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legal Loopholes Beckon P resident 
WASHINGTON (Al') - Pros- could take steps to save Nixon office, but that is viewed as only national headquarters June 17, 	ilarly vulnerable because the 	St. Clair, said he Is "not pre- most likely be a resolution Department has taken the posi- ident Nixon faces possible from a criminal trial. So could a remote possibility. 	 172. criminal prosecution should he Vice President Gerald 	 Constitution states that "the 	pared to discuss it." 	 rather than a law. 	 tion that Congress has no power 

	

H. Ford 	Most constitutional scholars 	Monday, he admitted order. party convicted shall never- 	Congress also codd act to 	A congressional grant of iin• to pass legislation granting 
4 

resign or be removed from of. if he Succeeds to the presiden. concede that a president cannot ing the investigation halted for 
fice, but several escape routes cy. 	 theless be liable and subject to save Nixon from criminal munity by statute probably amnesty to draft evaders. The be indicted while In office, al. political reasons and con- 	indictment, trial, judgment and 	charges. may be open to him. 	

Some legal experts believe though it is not an undisputed coaling the information from punishment according to law." 	
would violate the Constitution, pardon power belongs ex- 

. Congress or special Water- Nixon could even pardon him. legal principle, 	 his lawyers and the house 	To avoid that f 	
Sen Edward Br

ate, Nixon 	Mass., reportedly was 
ooke, R- according to several legal ex- clusively to the executive gate prosPnitnr Leon Jt ir' i 	'..lf of all crimes seeking 	pert.s, 	 branch, the department con- 

	

before leaving 	The Watergate grand Jury Judiciary Committee. 	could attempt to strike a deal 	Democratic support for a reso- 	In a related issue, the Justice tends. - 	 (lucked the issue when it chose 	Some members of Congress with Jawoeski. The President 	lution declaring "It is the sensesay Nixon, in effect, 	 - 
that if Nixon Related Story Page 2A) 	to obstructing 	

cnfs 	oJ
low 

,oIer 	
- 

	

ge for the prosecutor's 	should resign, no federal or - carrying a maximum penalty of 	promise not to bring criininal 	statt,  1)ffO r' should bring u 
- 	: 	- 

	all Wllfl(lICtC(l ILVL' ear w prso:i and a ,UOO 	charges. But the deal would not 	duct, or continue criminal or  is 	 ,• . •-- 	• 	 _____ 	co-conspirator In the Watergate fine. Multiple counts and necessarily bind a grand jury. 	civil processes against him." 	 - - 	 cover-up 	 related charges would increase 	The prosecutor's office re- 	The resolution would not have  - 	 - '- 	 Nixon was accused as a co- the potential penalties. 	fuses to comment on the possi- 	the force of law, but Brooke conspirator in the plot to block 	If Nixon resigns, he would be bility of plea bargaining. Atty. 	said he believes all law en-  the or'g nal Watergate inestl vulnerable to an Indictment 	Gen William B Saxbe said on 	forcement officials would abide  gaLlon and conceal the White 	If he were convicted in an Wednesday he is not aware of 	by it if the Congress passed It. house Involvement in the impeachment trial, he would be any ongoing negotiations. Nix. 	If any immunity proposal 	 - break-in 	at 	Democratic removed from office and sim- on's chief attorney, James D. 	survives in Congress, it would  
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Nixon Meets Ford; 

FAMILY FAVORITE 
SCWTSJ 

Presidency  Nears End 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- sources said it appeared likely 	Nixon and Ford, the man he than allowing the constitutional 

ident Nixon summoned Vice Nixon would disclose his dccl. picked for the vice presidency machinery to grlr.d toward im- 
President Gerald R. Ford to the sion later today. 	 after Spiro T. Agnew resigned 	peachment. White House today to inform 	 last October. met alone  in thn 

cid him he has deed to resign 
from the nation's highest office, 
a presidential aide said today. 

The aide refused to be identi-
fied, but he is In a position near 
the Oval Office. 

His terse response - "Yes"
In  n aa.._. 	- - - S ___ 

Oval Office. The session began 
at 11:01 a.m. EDT on a grey, 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 
muggy summer day as the na- 	President Nixon will resign 
Lion and the world awaited for- 	by late this afternoon, 
rnal announcement of the em- 	House Repubilcan Leader 
battled president's plans. 	John Rhodes said today. 

Hundreds of newsmen and - 
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- w a iivwiin came amrn 	 photographers milled in the 
other strong indications that the 	One knowledgeable White smoke-filled White House press 	Shortly after Ford's office an. 

nounce(j he was postponing a Republican chief executive's house official stopped just room while the two leaders con- scheduled 12-da) political trip 
2 
plunging  
,026-day presidency was short of saying a final presiden. 1e'red In the guarded office 	

to the Fa West, correspondents towd an 	 Ual decision had been made, paces away. 	 r 	
GERALD FORD 

were called ito the White Official White House spokes- "I'm 1.19 and 940 per cent cer- 	
Some sources said flatly Nh- House briefing mom by Deputy men continued to refuse to di- tain, but who reafly knows?" on had made'the decision to Press Secretary Gerald R. 

vulge Nixon's plans. But other this ta" lal sei 
-'p 	 step r 'ide ro' .taril, rather Warren. 	 - Ford Halts Triep, 

Tax Break Ahead'?, 	Stays In Capital 

By DONNA ESTES 	
WASHINGTON tAP) - As this morning because of the 

reports that President Nixon "fast-changing situation in 
Herald Staff Writer 	

- 	 - - 
	

department services are either might resign soon continued to Washington," GOP National 

	

- 	 excluded or limited to cities, 	
grow, Vice President Gerald IL Chairman George Bush said in 1 	- - - - 	

- 	
After receiving resolutions Ford postponed today his Los Angeles. If Seminole County Coin- 	

- 	
from a city or group of cities scheduled 12-day political trip 	"That was the reason for our 

missioners 	had 	trouble 	 - 	 - 	 • 
- 	

specifying inequities, the through the Far West and Clii- going today and that's the rca- balancing their budget in past 	 - 	 - 	- - 
	 county should take action to cago. 	 son the trip's been postponed," 

years they ain't seen nothin 	 ;. 	 - 	rebate the tax money, limit the 	
A spokesman in Ford's office the Ford apok.esman said. 

Four of Seminole's seveo 
yet. 	 - 	 • .• -. 	

taxes to services received, said e departure, originally 	
Asked what kind of opinion 

r 

municipalities today began 	 ,,-. t - — 	
' 	

Maitland, the first area city to scheduled for noon today, had the vice president's office 
take action under the law, said been delayed until "late tonight might have on the current situ- 

government to stop or rebate to 

	

it 	 in a resolution, 	
or early Friday." 	

ation, the spokesman replied, 

move to force the count)- 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 McIntosh said the remedy 	
Ford was to attend a Republi. "i hear we're going on the p, 

the cities tax funds levied on 	- 	 - 	- 	
-: 	 under the law, in the event 	

can telethon to be broadcast In but we're just going a little lat- 
municipal residents for ser- 	 • 	-- 	 <... 	- 	county refuses to act., would be Los Angeles to West Co4st er." vices either denied or limited to 	 - 	- — 	

- 	
a law suit, filed by one or states tonight. It was postponed them. 	 - 
several cities. 	

Before the announcement of Officials of Sanford, _______ 
asselberry, Winter Springs 	 - 	 Casselberry City Manager 

Before 
delay, Ford press secretary 

and Altamonte Springs said 	- 	I' - 	 Harry Hug said he is gathering AFL-CIO 	
Paul Miltich said plans for the 

documentation to beef up the 	 trip were unchanged. But other Sheriff John Polk's department 	
cities' argument against the 	 sources Indicated at least part 

state constitution's ban on 
is the major offender of the 	- 	-:' 	

Lit 	
sheriff's department. He added Endorses 

	scrubbed at a moment's notice. 
(if the itinerary could be 

double taxation. 	 JOHN MORRIS 	 KEN McINTOSH 	that the only service Polk's 
They noted that while city enforcement for city police double taxation for city department Provides to 

cities is housing prisoners for 
the 	 Alsoog4 Ford's schedule today 

taxpayers residents are taxed departments. 	 - property owners. It is effective short periods, 
Aske

was' the Presentation of post- 
huous medals to relatives of equally with citizens in the 	Sanford City Commissioner Jan. 1, 1975. 

unincorporated areas, Polk's John Morris brought a new 	Casselberry City Atty. 	Other county services for 	
seven military servicemen at 
ceremonies at Blair House, department does not provide state law — Chapter 125.01 - to Kenneth McIntosh said today which city dwellers are taxed 

	ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) - The 
major law enforcement within the attention of the CALNO one of the procedures provided were also hit by Seminole muni- Florida AFL-CIO has endorsed across the street from the White 
the cities. Rather, they said, Council of Local Governments under the law is that a city can cipal officials. 

	 Gov. Reubin Askew for re-elec- 

	

city residents must pay a Wednesday night. Nic.rris said Wopt a resulution putting the 	Winter Springs Mayor Troy tion but refrained from taking a 	House tiepublican leader 
second time for major law the law provides relief from county on notice what county Piland, calling the new law 	position in the crowded U.S. John J. Rhodes, who was 

greatest thing since apple pie," Senate race. 	 among three congressional 
pointed to the county fire ad. - Askew collected the unani- leaders to meet with President 
ministration office, animal mnous endorsement of the labor Nixon Wednesday, earlier can. Sanf o rd Bond Election 	control and the utilities' office. organization Wednesday night celed plans to accompany Ford 

I.  -- :n a meeting of the state Ar Lr to the telethon. 
Sanford City Manager W. E. CIO's Committee on Political 

Knowles mnentiond road and Education (Cope). 	
PARTLY CLouoY , -\  bridge, planning, the new inter- 	Art Hallgren 01 i'ampa, Cope Decision Expected Today 

partment — -all county. ecutive vice president. said the r7. governmental coordination de- director and state AFtC1() ox- 

- 	- 

	

BytlOB LLOYD 	today's 4 p.m. work session on 	The city would pay only the oriented departments which do meeting did not endorse a U.
A, 	 t ci S.

no bene 	 Senate candidate "because la- 
Altamonte 

fit the cities." City Editor 	 results ofameeting with county interest on the bonds the first 	
Altamonte Springs Mayor bor has so many frineds run- Supervisor of Elections Mrs. two 'ears until the city 's  

Norman Floyd, 	CALNO 	 twothirds 	%Seather Details Page  14 A. - - 

Sanford city comiuiiisioncrs Camnilla Bruce on including the present bonded indebtedness is 	 ningwecouldn' couldn't  
cha irman, was instructed to vote for any one of them." were expected today to finalize drainage bond referendum on retired in 1977. 

plans for a citywide Nov. 5 the voting machine ballots in 	If Sanford voters approve the prepare a resolution placing the 	
The AFL-CIO, which has a 

county cotiion on notice referendum on a proposed $4.25 each precinct In Sanford. 	bonds, it will take engineers the 
	

d w an 
cities

plan to pursue . 

 are aware of the new also endorsed: 
	 In øv 

state membership of 300,000, million drainage bond issue. 	Mayor  Lee Moore said this eight months to complete 
m.  Earlier  commissioners  in. would be more convenient for construction plans  for drainage la 	

—Incumlient Thomas - dicated the bonds would be on city voters. Normally only one structures, some large enough 	"We cannot ask a citizen to O'Malley for state treasurer the 	December city election polling place—the lakefront to drive a small auto through, pay two times for the same and insurance commissioner. Around The Clock 
- - 	4A ballot, but Wednesday in it civic center—is used in city that will channel surface water 	thing (once in city taxes for the 	—Former state Sen. Gerald Bridge .................17A 	- - I Related Story Page SM 	elections, 	

underground from throughout police department and again in Lewis of Hollywood for state Calendir ....... -.... -----20A 
Muore said Wednesday, after the city to Lake Monroe. 	county taxes for the sheriff's comptroller over incumbent Comics

- . 
budget work session they meeting with city fiscal agent 	City Manager 	Warren department)," Floyd said. He Fred 0. "Bud" Dickinson, 	Crossword Puzzle .... - - 167A decided the November date Loomis I.eedy, that the Knowles said engineering added that Polk's department is 	—Ralph Turlinglon for Dear Abby 	..........iDA would insure a better voter propesed bond Issue to fund should be done and the bonds singled out Decause it has the education commissioner 	[ c' turnout since voters will be drainagi throughout the city ready for sale by next July. largest budget, He said the law 	—Incumbents James Adkins, Dr. Lamb ...............

. casting ballots on a number of c'°ulcl be paid off over 30 year Following . awarding of con-- is meant to lessen the burden on Joseph Boyd and Ben Overton, Horoscope 	

.14A 
--------------1OA races in the general election, period with a maximum of 3.5 tracts the drainage work would city residents, and not to and 1st D 	 ................ City Clerk Henry Tamm was mills property tax after the start within three months— eliminate a proper payment for Judge Sam Spector for the 

istrict Court of Appeal hospital 
 to report to commissionc : 	- - cond yezr. 	 about Jan. 1978, 	 services received. 	 Florida Supreme

Obituaries ...........14A 
 Court 	'reIeviion 	

- 	 16A 
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IN BRIEF 
Pot Planting Backfires 

COTATI, Calif. (AP) - The may--or and two officials of 
this Northern California town have resigned in the wake 
of what they said was a harmless scheme to beautify the 
city mall with confiscated marijuana plants. 

City Managcr Robert Switzer said he accepted the 
resignations Wednesday of Mayor Stephen LaughlIn, 27; 
Councilwoman Annette Lombardi, 27; and Planning 
Commissioner Eve Kitchen, 27. 

Police had charged Laughlin, MISS Lambardi and Vicki 
Flaherty, 27, with intention to destroy evidence seized In a 
recent drug raid in this town 30 miles north of San 
Francisco. 

After a raid, six persons, Including Miss Kitchen, were 
sought on arrest warrants involving possession of drugs. 
Miss Kitchen turned herself in and was released without 
charge pending an investigation. 

Miss Lombardi and MISS Fhherty were taken into 
custody Tuesday night after Patrolman Rick Standish and 
another officer discovered that 12 of the 36 marijuana 

nLc serci1 in the raid were missing. They said they 
found the plants in a station wagon reglsttred in Laugh. 
un's name. Laughlin later surrendered. 

"They said they were going to plant It in the city mall," 
Standish said. 

In his letter of resignation, Laughlin told Switzer that 
"due to an error of judgment I think it would be best for 
the city that I take this action." 

Housing Bill Agreement 
WASHINGTON (.; - An ngrment has been 

reached by Senate-House conferees on a $11.3 billion 
housing bill that was revamped to avoid being vetoed by 
President Nixon. 

The compromise measure announced Wednesday would 
continue two subsidy programs for the poor which Nixon 
had sought to end, but it does not require the ad-
ministration to fund them. 

The bill also would raise the ceiling on FHA4nSUFCd 
mortgages for single-family homes from $33,000 to 
$45,0(X). 

In addition, It would combine major urban programs 
Into a block grant system giving dtb's greater flexibility 
to use the funds, which Nixon requested. 

In removing many of the administration's objections to 
a bill passed by the Senate last March, Senate conferees 
agreed to drop a key provision that would consolidate the 
multitude of housing assistance programs into a much 
smaller number. 
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InGriff : State  Wasting Land Money 
F'EItNANDJNA BEACH, Fla. 	In abstaining, Askew had 	The tract was appraised in Griffin said. "I think the people state for $1,300 an acre. 	"When the state of Florida I, 

(AP) — Democratic guber- 
explained that the sellerIN BRIEF 	 natorial candidate Ben Hill

, February for $1.5 million less of FlorIda should demand to 	"Some members of the buying land with the taxpayers' Griffin J--. says most state Context Development Corp. of than the purchase price and know who is behind this deal Cabinet don't know who might money I want to know, and I Miatili, is represented by again at the end of May for aid what, if any, connectiolLs funds earmarked for the pui. Tallashasee attorney Jim $600 be the actual owners of part of feel the People of Florida want 'Malley 'Satisfactor y 	chase of environmentally en. Smith-s  law  firm. ,() less, 	 they have with the governor." the tract," Griffin said. "This to know, who the state is 

	

Smith Is on 	A know land values are going 	Griffin said Context bought thing was handled by a cor- dealing wi0,1- the Frostproof 
dangered lands have been leave from the firm to serve as up fast all over Florida, but 1,723 acres of the tract in 1973 porate front represented by an citrus growers and cattle 

TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) — Treasurer Thomas 	wasted or not spent to meet the Askew's campaign manager. 	
54Oanacre but sold it to the attorney, 	 rancher said in a statement.  

O'Malley is in satisfactory condition after a freak ac- 	public's needs. 	 they're not going up that fast," for$ 
cldent in which he was run over by a car driven by his 	Griffin said Wednesday that wife, says Dr. Edward Litz. 	 Florida taxpayers may have But Litz declined to say whether a bruised and sore 	been taken for a ride when the 
O'Malley, eager to get back on the re-election campaign 	state Cabinet voted Tuesday to 	 Fiat Too Hat - Not 

Too Cold - Just Vail, would be released today from Tallahassee Memorial 	buy the 5,514-acre San Falasco Christian Seeks Trial Halt Right? Hospital. 	
hammock near Gainesville for 	TALLA1I,%S5EE, FIn, (Al') Wednesday that christian's by Askew is a new element in spiracy in connection with state $7.16 million. 	

- The attorney for former scheduled Sept. 30 perjury trial Christtan' 
defense and is based education contracts awarded to 	

For Free Estimate 

2 We  In Lake Crash 	 Griffin also criticized Gov, Education Commissioner Floyd should be halted because of on the governor's action in a  business associate Two of the 	
Call 322.6390 

Reubin Askew for not voting on Christian says Gov. hetibin Askew's action, 	 naming State Atty. T. Edward counts were dismissed last 
IESBtJHG, Fin, TAP) — The bodies of Joseph 	

the purchase. 	 Askew committed a legally Un- 	Christian's position, seeng Austin of Jacksonville as month  by Circuit Judge John 	SANFORD HEATING 
4 	Mbowitz, 2, of San Pedro, Calif., and Paula-Ramsey, 18, 	

Askew excused himself from teabIe error in establishing the an order that would bar the special prosecuto,- for the Loon Rudd of Tallahassee, 	 AND 

of Bushnell have been recovered  from the wreckage of a 	the vote "because he didn't Investigation that led to trial, has been put forth in two County  Grand Jury. 	
AIR CONDITIONING 

twin-engine plane that crashed about a half mile from the 	know whether or not he had a Christian's indictment, 	motions to the 1st District Court 	The grand Jury Indicted 	Christian's defense has failed 	
2609 

Red Batton Airstrip, authorities say. 	
possible conflict of interest," 	Attorney E.C. I)eeno Kitchen of Appeal. 	 Christian in April on 19 counts so far in its attempts to prevent 

Sanford  Ave 
The Heecheraft airplane crashed Tuesday night but 	Griffin said. 	 of Tallahassee contended 	Kitchen's contention of error of perjury, bribery md con- him from going to trial. 

s'archers did not locate the wreckage until Wednesday. 	 Sanford 

' 	 iiiii i 	i 	II# 
WASHINGTON (AP) - If dent is alive and well corn- 	Should Nixon become the first for him to transmit a document peachment, the procedure 	However, for such a ma.. 

President Nixon should resign plicates the matter a bit, 	president in the history of the of resignation to the secretary would be a little more cumber- mentous occasion, some c'ere- 
or be removed from office by 	When one president succeeds office to resign, it is likely that of state, 	 some but almost as immediate. mony is required. The Senate 
impeachm'nt, the transition to another after an election, the the change of command from 	But In the interest of national 	The only constitutional re- rules under which the trial 
a new administration would be tradition is that the mantle of President Richard M. Nixon to security In the nuclear t.ge, quirement for removing a pres- would be conducted state that 
sudden and complete with a office changes hands when the President Gerald R. Ford Nixon almost certainly would ident from his office is a two. upon conviction "the Senate 
minimum of ceremony. 	new man takes the oath. De- would be accomplished before have Ford on hand to take the thirds vote of guilty to any one shall proceed to pronounce 

The new president would take spite the complications, that most Americans even knew oath of office as his successor article of impeachment. Judgm(nt." 
office as quickly as in the past probably would be the case in about it. 	 immediately. 	 Technically, then, Nixon would 	

Prestunably, the chief justice h2n a president has died. But the event of resignation or tin- 	All that would be required for 	In the case of a president cease to be president as soon as the fact that the outgoing presi- peachment. 	 Nixon to quit the office would be being forced from office by jim. a losing vote was announced. as presiding officer at the trial
would make the announcement. 
Then deposit of a cttlf led copy 
of the judgment with the secre- - 

List tary of state completes the Most Republicans Agree 	Ford 	process. 

Ford, no doubt, would be 

Of NaM es close at hand to take the oath. 
however, scholars disagree as 
to the embarrassing gap that 	. President Should Resi*gn wouldFor Veep 	exist between the fatal 
vote, Nixon's notification and 

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF think a Nixon resignation now the constitutional process of strongly opposed to having the 	
the filing at the-State Depart- 
iiient. ftP Political Writer 	would help GOP prospects In impeachment should proceed. President resign," said Mis- 	CHICAGO (AP) - Vice Pres- Forn Oregon to Louisiana, 'the November congressional 	"I have been one of President sourl GOP Committeewoman ident Gerald H. Ford has corn- 	The Constitution requires a 

many top Republican officials and gubernatorial elections. 	Nixon's most loyal supporters,," Rosemary Ginn. "But now I piled a list of 14 potential can. president to take the oath "be- 
want President Nixon to resign, 	Many GOP state chairmen said Oregon Committeewoman really don't know what to didates for vice president if fore he enters on the execution 
saying his prompt departure and National Coriunittee mern- Dorotha Moore. "But I have think." 	 Ford assumes the presidency, of his office." But as a practical 
from office would benefit the hers contacted across the nz. come to feel that for his own 	National' the Chicago Sun-Times said to- matter he must become 
country, th part -in(] Nixon tiou Wedne.day expressed conS good as eII as for the good of John Cade Jr. of Louisiana said, day. 	 president the iisLint it vacancy 
himself, 	 fusion over the proper course, the country, he should resign." "Most Republicans would be 	The newspaper also said in a exists. 

Support for the President is saying it was up to the Presi. 	"The President should not re- relieved If he would resign." He story from Washington that 	
What would happen if the in- virtually gone among the offi- dent to decide whether to stay sign," said Missouri GOP called the current situation sources close to Ford Indicate 

dais of the party that five tLnes on after admitting his In- Chairman Albert Rendlen. 	"intolerable for both the cairn- the vice president has already cumbent., though convicted at 
an impeachment trial, insisted placed him on its national volvement in the Watergate 	"The abusive attacks from so try and, secondarily, the R'- instructed members of his staff on holding 

on until he was for- 
iiially notified and his successor 

ticket, an Associated Press cover-up, 	 many quarters have been so public-on party. 	 to prepare an inaugural ad- survey showed today. 	 Nearly half of the officials In unfair that resignation would be 	"I am heartbroken, upset and dress in, the event President sworn in, is anybody's guess. The survey, which drew re- the 30 states favored Nixon's a tragic development," he completely disgusted by your Nixon resigns. sponses from party officials in resignation, almost that many added. "The constitutional actions," Colorado GOP 	In Washington, Ford's press 	Whatever the status of the
presidency, the office of vice 30 states representing a geo- refused to state an opinion and process is provided for and National Committeeman and secretary, Paul Miltich, said president would be vacant the 

	1 graphic and Ideological GOP only a few opposed resignation, should be followed." 	gubernatorial hopeful William the report that the vice presi- moment Ford ascended to the cross section, disclosed many generally on the grounds that 	"Up until last night I was DanieLssaid inalettj'toNixon dent had ordered preparation of top job. But under the new 25th 
an inaugural speech was a 
"complete fabrication." 	Amendment Ford could name a 

new Vice president and presi. 
Last Of Tapes 	 pomj 	 The Sun-Times said former dentini successor subject to 

Defense Secretary Melvin H. ratification by Congress. 
Laird heads the all-Republican 

Given  To Sirica 	
list of potential vice presidents Many officials of the Nixon 

administration, such as Secre. under Ford. 
The newspaper said L,afrd 	tar)' of State Henry A. Kissin. 	

* 
followed by Rep. Albert . Qul 	ger, would likely stay on in a 

new Ford administration, for a WASHINGTON (AP) — The prosecutor for use in the Water- 	 of Minnesota and former Sen.

J York. 	 Meanwhile, the ousted presi- ordered 
at least. Charles E. Goodell of New last of the White House tapes gate cover-up trial scheduled 	 * 

ordered turned over by the Su- for Sept. 9. 
dent could be indicted, tried and preme Court, save for 10 that 	Among the missing tapes are 	

' former New York Gov. Nelson he might have committed in 

It said the list also includes punished for any criminal acts apparently don't exist, are in three phone calls between Pres- 	 " 	• 

the hands of U.S. District Judge ident Nixon and former aides H. 	 ,. 	 ... ...-. - 	 . 	 'h.. 	 A. Rockefeller, Sens. Howard office. 
John J. Sirica, 	 R. Haldeman or John D. Eh- 	 . '

. 	

; 	
. 	H. Baker Jr. and William E. T.. ,.....s..... _.__ at..... ._.L_ - 

Convicted Killer Caught 
PHOENIX, Mix. (AP) - A motorcycle gang member 

who (led after being convicted c1the 1965 killIng of an 11-
year-old girl In Pompano Beach, Fla., has been arrested, 

.FBI agents say. ' 
Hubert Ray Stfdham, 39, was taken Into custody 

Wednesday at a tavern In Black Canyon City, 40 miles 
north of Phoenix, where he was employed as a part-time 
bartender, said Paul J. Mohr, special agent in charge of 
the FBI In Arizona. 

Stidham was armed with a .22-caliber automatic 
revolver when arrested but gave no resLstence, Mohr said. 

Stidham was charged In a federal warrant issued in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, in February 1969 with unlawful 
Right to avoid confinement for murder. 

He was convicted in the December 1965 slaying of Cath. 
alma Flores, and later sentenced to 20 years in prison, 
said Mohr. 

Sebastian Cabot Release 
VICTORIA, B.C. (AP) - Actor Sebastian Cabot has 

been released from the hospital after suffering a stroke 
three weeks ago, a hospital spokesman said. 

The spokesman said only that the 55-year-old actor, who 
played the butler on the defunct television series "Family 
Affair," had recovered sufficiently to be discharged last 
weekend. 

Cabot spends his summers at Deep Cove, B.C. 

us iwisuiç uYcr me 5uupoe. riicninan, 7 	' 	 . 	
- Brock of Tennessee, Sen. Rob. 

naed tapes on Wednesday, 
White House 

Those conversations were  ert Taft Jr. of Ohio, Sen. Robert 
attorney James D. taped April 16, 18 and 19, 19:3, .. . - 	 — 	 . 	'.' 	. 	 " . T. Stafford of Vermont, Sen. 

St. Clair said at least 10 of the 64 
taped conversation-' sought by aides resigned. 

nearly two weeks before the t u  
. ' 	 - • 

Mark 0. Hatfield of Oregon, 
Sen. Edward W. Brooke of 

the special Watergate prose- Another subpoenaed tape St. -  - 	 - Massachusetts, Sen. Charles H. 
cutor do not exist because they 
took place over a telephone 

Clair told Sides does not exist 
was of a 	 between  phone call ri 	 UMBRELLA? 1' 

Percy of Illinois, Rep. John B. 

whicb had no recording device. Nixon and another ex.a334!ant, Unique headgear is modeled by 0-year-old Bayard Horton 
Anderson of 	Illinois, 	former 
Atty, (lea. Elliot I. Rlchard,ou 

St. Clair appeared in court 
Wednesday to account for the 

Charles W. Colson: That took 
place June 20, 1972, three days 

Cocoa, 	with ilitUe tngemy, 	ped 	drew  
from 

and Gov. Ronald Reagan of 
California. 

final 31 tapes sought by the after the Watergate break-in, 
sudden dowopour by utilizing an empty chicken container 

while hitchhiking. The Sun-Times did not say 
where it obtained the. list. 

I 	 a a  - 

Night Pork Chop' 	A  /wayS 
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. (AP) at my husband's parents' farm, 	Wolfe. "And the boys just love — Every night Is "Pork Chop" and when one of them had a 	her." 

night at the home of Liz and 	litter, Pork Chop was in it. She 	Pork Chop  sleeps in the bath. Kim Wolfe. 	 was hurt when she was born 	tub. 
Not for the frying pan. For and my husband brought her 	"She gives me a nudge and the bathtub. 	 home that first night," said 	then heath for the tub when That's where Pork Chop, the 	Mrs. Wolfe, whose husband is t 	she's sleepy," said Mrs. Wolfe. live-week-old piglet that shares 	recruit with the Huntington Pa- 	"She's really smart" a second-floor apartment with 	lice Department. 	 Among Pork Chop's favorite 

beds down when it's time 	hit 	The piglet, bottle 	fed and 
the Wolfes and their two sons, 	 pastimes are rooting lirnong the 

house broken, soon won over 	throw rugs and rough-housing the hay. 	
the Wolfes. 	 with  the children, Pork Chop apparently has no 	 "She'll give Kim and I a qualms about living 	with a 	"I've always had dogs, but I 	playful nip now and then, but bunch of Wolfes. 	 like Pork Chop better than any 	she's never touched the kids," "We had a couple of pigs out pet I ever had," said 'Mrs. 	Mrs 	Wolfe said. 

S. Viets Facing 
New,  Red Attack 

WASHINGTON (AP) - another invasioa of the South, 
North Vietnam has alerted as in 1972. Such an Invasion 
some of its six home-bases would be a violation of the Paris 
signs of a possible countrywide peace accords. 
Communist offensive In South 	Officials said there has been 
Vietnam, U.S. officials report. an  increase in Infiltration of 

These officials said they are troops from North Vietnam, 
more concerned than at any some shifting of headquarters 
time since the Paris agr?ement and other eviden A prepara 
that was supposed to end the tions for major sive.i. 
Vietnam war more than 18 	Supply truck traffic has risen 
months ago. 	 sharply, with about 4,000 trucks 

Some analysts suggested the sighted in one recent two-week 
Ianoi leadership may regard period. 

the Nixon administration's tur. 
mail over impeachment as an 
opportunity to strike hard in 
South Vietnam. 

	Correction  
Officials denied their ex-

pressions of worry were in-
tended to influence the Senate 
to restore a $300 millirin House 	Wednesday's edition of the  
rut in U.S. military aid for Evening Herald contained at 
SuUi Vietnaji. 	 least one error of fact and 

They said North Vietname3e implied another. In a story 
military pressure in South Viet. carrying 	the 	headline 
awn has been building for "Disclosw'e Ineffective" it was 
W04 with many firefights stated that Harry Kwlatowskl is 
and heavy casualties On both opposing County Commission 
sldes'rt* current asaesnent Chairma,i John Kimbrough. 
speaks of a strong possibility K(mbrough's seat is, In fact, 
that the North Vietnamese may being sotght by Tom Binford. 
widen their operations Into a 	Mr. BWfOIIJ, it was later 
countrywide offensive, 	itaplied, has [ailed to live up to 

EpwIally ominous to U.S. a campaign prone that he 
officials was the alert of home- submit his income tax as psrt of 

divisions inside Noith the trnarw&d disclosure act. He 
Vietnam, one of them stationed 4id not- lie said he would make 
above the old demilitarized bar- it available and did so to 
der, This raises the speier of vari(mis newspapersin the area, 

Interstate Backer  
TAMPA, Fin. (AP) - A young man who says he drove 

O mile.s •- backwards --- along an interstate highway has 
received a ticket for driving without a license, pollee say. 

Capt. J.G. Godwin said two officers saw Nadras Ochoa, 
18, drIving in reverse. The officers said they at first 
thought the car was just going to turn around. When it 
didn't, they pursued it and stopped Ochon nine blocks later, The  DiscOunt Department Store 

Not Enough'Names 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP 

- The American Party has not submitted an adequate number of petitions to the state Elections Division to get on the November ballot, a 
spokesman says. 

The party Is trying to place Dr. John Grady of Belle 
Glade on the ballot as a candidate for U.S. Senate and J.P. Revels of Green Cove Springs on the ballot as a candidate for governor. 

To be on the ballot statewide, a minority party or in. 
dependent candidate must obtain 174, 393 signatures, S 
per cent of the vote In the 1972 election. 

Caves Divers Drown 
TRENTON, Fin. (Al') - Three novice scuba divers 

drowned while cave diving In underwater caverns at 
Jenney Springs, the Gilchrist County Sheriff's Depart-
ment says. 

The three, all said to be relatives from South Carolina, 
were not Identified Wednesday pending notification of 
relatives. Authorities say the oldest was 24 and the other 
two victims were both ID. 

A diver who recovered the bodies from the cavern ix 
northeast Gilchrist County, said the three were ill. 

	

equipped for cave diving. 	-. 

Karl Named PSC 

Consumer Counsel• 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') scheduled for Aug. 13 in St. I 
- Newly appointed Public tersburg. 

	

Counsel Fred Karl says he 	"I will be at that hearing 
hopes to he ready to represent Karl said in an interview, 
Florida consumers at the first don't know now what I'll do, b 

	

hearing on $176.6 million in rate 	I'll be there." 

	

hike requests by the state's 	Florida Power & Light Co. 
electric companies. 	 Miami has a $143.3 million ra 

Karl, a former state senator hike request pending and Gi 
and now a Tallahassee attor- Power Corp. of Pensacola hi 
ney, was named Wednesday to asked for an $18.8-million hik 

	

represent the public in rate 	Karl said he was putting h 
cases before the Florida Public law practice in order in TalL 
Service Commission. 	hassee and would immedlatel 

	

Karl, 50, was appointed by the 	begin putting a staff togetht 

	

Joint Legislative Auditing 	"I intend to devote the tim 
Committee to serve until a per- necessary to do the Job," h 
manent successor can be found, said. "That will result In e Sen. George Firestone, DMiami panding my work day substar 
and committee chairman, said tinily." 
in a news release. 	 A former chairman of lb 

The auditing committee is set Senate Commerce Committee 
p 	to meet Aug. 26 and 27 to con- Karl "Is familiar with publi 
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center of the Mall all this week. Everyone VIIIS 
a prize!, And 100 lucky silver dollar winners will be eligible for the grand prize drawing to be held 
Saturday, August 10 at 7 p.m. See ChinnI 35's 
Uncle I lubie at 6 p.m. with fun and mag i,,, for 
kids of all ages. And at 7 p.m., be there fo- the 
big drawing. See you at the Altamonte Mall 

uvr applications 0114 persons 'utility issues and brings i 

	

for the position, Firestone said. 	wealth of knowledge, ex 

	

"But due to matters presently 	perienc'e and expertise to thi 

	

pending before the Public 	position," Firestone said. 

	

Service Commission there is an 	"1 have no intention of stay,  
Immediate need for public rep- ing permanently," Karl said 

	

resent,ation," said Firestone. 	"I'm going to get the office or,  

	

Three of the state's four pri- 	ganized and put the staff to. 
vately owned electric corn- gether." 

	

panles have filed requests with 	Karl had served as special 
the PSC. The first hearing - on master for the Florida Senate, 
Florida Power Corp.'s $14.5 handling executive suspensions 

	

million rate hike request - is 	of public officials. 
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Tourist Arrested 
With Cocaine Rug 

Inj ftQi1Tir!1 : ciim 

MIAMI - A 74-year-old woman accused of Illegally Importing cocaine woven into a rug asked officials who 
arrested her, "Who could have done this to me?," says 
customs inspector Charles Harvey. 

Customs agents said Wednesday that one and three* 
quarter pounds of the drug was found in about 100 small plastic tubes woven Into the wool rug that Madeline 
Partlow of East Stroudsburg, Pa, brought Into the country 
late Tuesday from Bogota, Colombia, 

"She's a nice old woman, doen't look her age," said 
Melvin Mullis, a U.S. marshal who talked to Mrs. Partlow before she was hauled off to spend Tuesday night in Jail. "She said she went to Bogota with friends and they took herto the market and bought her this rug as a gift," Mullis added. 

Mrs. Partlow was released on a $10,000 personal 
recognizance bond Wednesday and was not available for 
comment, A preliminary hearing was set for Aug. 27, 

JACK ANDERSON 

Inefficient Camp Firm Hurts Thousands Area Code 5-322-11 or 831.9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 	

WASHINGTON-.Tens of thousands of 1150.000 in reservations from campers by mid ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 - 	bitterly, even going to court to fight the sub. Fred Thompson and Lenzner finally reached an vacationers have been unable to reserve camp. July, It still hadn't posted the $100,000 per- 	poena, 	 accord with Frates, who agreed to provide Home Delivery: Week, 55 1ents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, 124.20; sites at 21 national parks this summer beau!' !cmarce bond required to protect the govern. 	The showdown came 	 substantial material from Rebozo's files. Year, $.40. By Mall In Florida same as home delivery. 	the telephone reservation system was bandied ment's take, 	
Meeting again with the senators, Frates by an inexperienced 1t. 	

The Park Service, after promising "vir- sat by silently while his Miami attorney, William of Ervin's spacious Capitol hideaway. Rebozo agreed to sign a letter formalizing the accord. 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

The contract was awarded to Park Reser. tually instantaneous" service for campers, has Frates, assailed the Wntergate staff for But first, he had to meet with the Watergate 
vatin System, which was incorporated in now called upon them to make their reservations harassing his client. 	 prosecutors, he said, promising he would be 
Claremont, Calif., on June 7 and began by cards and letters. This slow service will be too 	 back. 

The angry lawyer charged that Rebozo had 	That was the last they saw of him. Instead of 
operations on June 23. 	 late for many vacationers, 	

been questioned repeatedly, that his bank had returning to Capitol Hill, he flew to Miami. A If Everyone Agrees 	By a curious coincidence, the firm's 	
—The Park Service has conceded, as a result been pawed through, that unfavorable secret committee staffer was dispatched to Miami, but 

president, L Donald Middleton, happens to be a of the foul-up, that "most parks are still testimony had been leaked to the press. Once Frates refused to give up the promised material, 
close friend of National Parks Director Ronald receiving a fairly small number of reser- lawmen rushed to Rebozo's Key Biscayne, Fla., complaining that still more damaging material 
Walker. Spokesmen for both men deny that their vations ... resulling in many campgrounds no bank to investigate a report that two suspicious Maybe We're Wrong friendship influenced the deal, 	 more than 10 to 15 per cent filled." 	 had been leaked to the pr!ss. 

men were casing it for a robbery. The two 	Despite the runaround, Ervin let the con- It is a fact, nevertheless, that the impany 	Nevertheless, the Park Service has extended suspects turned out to be Watergate 1n 	tempt question die at a final meeting. The old was organized for the sole purpose of handling the contract into August. 	 vestigators. 	 constitutionalist explained to u that it was true An editorial writer who suddenly finds the world 	the camping reservations contract. The 	Footnote: Clark Pudl, cxecutive VIct! 	At one Ixmit, Frates reportedly refused to "we were promised" the Rebozo material and coming around to his point of view is very, very 	executives of the new company had no real president of the embattled reservations firm, negotiate If committee investigator Scott "we didn't get It." But he said the committee uncomfortable. Editorial writers like to look upon 	experience In the field, 	
defended its operation as "the greatest thing Armstrong was in the room. A general hubbub 	as going out of business and "the Justice themselves as lonely crusaders, victims of the Sen. Howard ?ctzenbaum, 1)-Ohio, a since sex, If they give us a chance to the end of developed after co-chairman Howard Baker, B- Department would have had to enforce the  

slings and arrows of an ungrateful public, men and 	member of the Senate Parks subcommittee, the year." 	
Tenn., joined in the attack un committee subpoena."  

women who slave in splendid isolation convinced 	
asked the General Accounting Office to in- 	SAVED BY SAM: President Nixon's closest counsel Terry Lenzner, 	 Concluded Ervin: "I have never favored vestigate the firm's performance. Here are the crony, Bebe Rebozo, escaped a possible con- 	Ervin restored order and twice sent the staff contempt proceedings." that they and only they comprehend the evil that 	preliminary findings: 	

tempt citation only through the personal action into a smaller hideaway belonging to Sen. Dan 	Footnote: My assôclale Lea Whitten reached lurks in the hearts of men. 	
—One day, 25,000 of 29,464 callers got only a of kindly old Senate Watergate Chairman Sam Inouye, D-Hawaii, to work out ar agreement. Frates in Miami. He attacked our column, So all of a sudden everyone is calling for 	busy signal A spot check by GAO investigators Ervin, D-N.C. 	

The negotiations dragged on until the staffers refused to listen to the questions and hung up on President Nixon to resign. All of a sudden Chief 	on July 18 disclosed that only one out of every 20 	
As one of the committee's la.'t acts, Ervin and Frates, their nerves raw, fell Into bitter Whitten. Frates' friends said be was honestly Justice James Adkins of the Florida Supreme 	calls got through the reservations switchboard. subpoenaed Rebozo's financial, telephone and dispute. As two witnesses recall it, Frates Called disturbed by the news leaks and acted In what he 

Court has recognized the wisdom of our words. And —Although the firm had raked in about other records. But the secretive Rebozo resisted Armstrong a "rat fink." But minority counsel considered the best Interests of his client. 
the Seminole County Board of Commissioners has 
told Sheriff John Polk to take his budget and.....tell 

DON OAKLEY it to Tallahassee, 

U,..  It's enough to make you want to reassess your 
own position. 	 Free World ' 	

ji. 	j1r'1 	RAY CROMLEY 

	

. 	• 	., 

.... 
That, of course, takes time and today's 

,:, 	•. 	..1 deadlines can't wait for tomorrow's reassessment. Impeaching .'. ;. The standard ploy in that situation is to write a 

attack on man-eating sharks. But one must be 
	

Must   Scorn 
careful. The readers will applaud the first tribute 	 Is Like No 
ringing defense of motherhood or an outraged 

	 . 	 - 

to mother, but become annoyed if it is used in- 
= "• 	

r 

discriminately. So that must wait for a more ap- 	Dictators 	 ..  
propriate moment. The same thing goes for the __ 	 Other Case 

. ' 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - The  frlal of the 

sharks. You just can't afford to lean on the subject 

	
:. 	

" 	arid the stark differences, as established by law, 

sudden crwnb'tng of the military dictatorship 	' - F President of the United States Is like none other 1 	, 	. 

too often. 	 It would be good to be able to record that the 
Sotodaywe'lladdrsourse1vestothe.t 

which misruled Greeeforsevenyears 	dbe 	
: 	 .. 	 -, 

flap on the sports pages about the World Football 
credited, at least in part, to efforts by the United 	it 

are likely to confuse citizens accustomed to - 	. 	
conventional trial practices. Here are some of 

League and its fans who are regularly attending States. 	

those differences: 
games disguised as empty seats. Sports writers, 	As It was, the self-engineered ouster of the 	 "-! 	'. who regularly attend sporting events on the cuff, regime apparently came as a complete surprise 	'. 	' 	 .' 	The accused is summoned, but he need not seem to be particularly distressed that other people to Washington, an unexpected consequence of 	 •' '; 	 appear. He is required to be obedient to the In. 

I.. V 	Ii. a plot to narrow the gap that now exists between 	ryo(State Kissinger, wetiadheaftateti  

are also getting in free. We suspect they see this as 	CYPrO(e crisis. Indeed, accortfing 	 • 	. 	. 	 , 	 strucUons of the jury (the Senate). But he need 
fans and sports writers. 	 bring any pressure on Athens for fear that , 	 not obey. He may be represented by proxy — a

friend, an associate or by attorneys. 
If that sort of thing is allowed to continue the 	SUP rhawks might seize control of the 

The decisions and rulings of the judge, the - V 	i, government and launch a war against 'fl.rkey. first thing you know the club owners will be 	Thus, welcome as Greece's return to civilian Chief Justice of the United States, may be over- 	4 1. 
providing free hot coffee and soft drinks to the n 	It 	tsomeungtii 	can wide 	 I,. 

p 	
ruled by the jury. 

The prosecutor Is the House of Represen- paying customers as well as the press box slaves, itself on. And while there may be one less dic- 
	 tatives itself - and the case Is presented by .),. 	 V, 	•' 	-. 	, And then they'll be passing out lunch boxes at tatorship In the world, there are plenty more 	 ' A 	 ' :1 

-. ,. 	. 	 •'' 	
.• 	 managers appointed by the House. There need halftime and an enclosed cubicle for protection where it came from. Too many of them, un-  , 	 be no show of impartiality. In the case of against the elements. And, horror of horrors 	tel)', are counted among America's allies 	" , .. 	 . 	

I - 	President Andrew Johnson, the seven managers or national proteges. 	 . 	" 	. 	. 	
\.., 

reserved parking spaces. 	
In South Vietnam, the ideals and goals for 

- 	were seven Republican Congressmen, who 
Obviously this is a movement that must be 	5000 American soldiers died, remain as personally ran the show for the prosecution. If 

nipped in the bud. No sell respecting sports writer distant as ever. That Mr. Nixon is brought to trial, however, It seems 
existence a 	a relentless foe who has never 

 country, still struggling for 	 - 	 ,. 	\. 
likely the day-to-day conduct for the House will woWd ever attend a sporting event if he were to be 	gainst 	

. 	
be handled, for the most part, ycounsel,  subjected to the same conditions as the average recognized the cease-fire, is no model of human 
assistants to the managers, fan. And, having ascended to his lordly position, he freedom. 	 assistants 

The Jury, not the judge, decides what delays like the overture, Jerry! 	
are allowed the prosecution and the defense. with the riff-raff who pay their way into 

doesn't want to be forced to share the amenities 	Neither is the Philippines, though tutored in 

	

democracy for hail a century by the United 	
As In normal civil and criminal trials, ru- 

	

the
States. While the budding  autocratic rule of 	

nesses may be called by either or both sid", and 
stadium. 	

President Marcos is still fairly benign, at least DONALD ROTHBERG may be cross.exam[ned. The Jurors may ask Of course, the fact that sports promoters have two 
members of the Philippine political op.

questions. But a Senator-juror must write down been playing games with attendance figures since position languish in prison, simply because wey 
any question he wishes put to a witness. The time immemorial has been lost in the hue and 	ui 	

Nixon 's Di scios u re Gamble question is then asked bypj OffiCerOf over the World League's figures. And if a g'y 	But It Is South Korea, whose Independence 	the 
the Senate, 

	

wants to give away merchandise he can't sell, who another 30,000 American soldiers gave their lives 	
Attorneys representing the President may are we to cast stones? 	 to secure, that presents the most disheartening 

• 	 demand that the managers state In advance example. 	
Hurt His Weak Position 	

what they hope to prove by each witness 
Thc only guy with a legitimate gripe is the poor 	

There, mere criticism of the 13-year-old 
presented. The witness may then be asked to 

	

sucker who actually digs into his pocket to watch regime of President Park Chung Hee IS 
	

WASHING 	- 	 , 	, 	, 	 give answers, off the record as It were, The TON (AP) 	As the dust settled vote to impeach Nixon if he refused to resign 	defense may then challenge whether that 
those semi-pros play something that resembles punishable by death. There, an on-going series of 
sandlot football. 	 trials of dissidents which began Last winter has after another day of damaging disclosures, 	If It was a miscalculation, It was only the Latest evidence is to be admitted as relevant.In that Richard M. Nixon stood more Isolated then ever 	In a long series that have plagued Nixon's efforts event, the judge asks the jury "Shall the 

had the effect of stifling every voice of opposition 
to Park's increasingly repressive rule 	from the men who must decide whether he can to extricate himself from the Watergate scandal, evidence proposed to be offered on the part of the Those who have been tried or who face trial 1ItI his second term as President. 	 There was the original fight to withhold the managers be admitted?" A vote of the Senate 	$ 

	

under emergency decrets proclaimed by Park 	Monday, the beleaguered Presdent chose once tapes that climaxed with the firing of special decides this Issue. The same procedure is 
What About Ours? 	include the (ormer president of South Korea, again to gamble In an attempt to cut his losses Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox. It was the followed on witnesses brought In by Yun Po Sun, Catholic Bishop Daniel 	, the 	with  a dramatic  move..  And, once  again, the ñring of Cox that set the impeachment process in President. 

	the With trade relations warming up between the United States Kim Qil Ha and scores of other prominent and result was an immediate weakening of his motion. 	
In the trial of a President, the jury may gather 

a
deals now brewhig for export of our technology to Russia. It is a lawyer who defended Kim and six students was 

	A White House official, who refused to permit 

nd the Soviet Union, we could have anticipated most of the leer citizens. In a veritable reign of terror, the 	 There was the decision to release the edited its own evidence. The rules  provide that the bit startling, hwever, to see the Russians turning to America himself arrested because be objected in court to use of his name, said Monday that resignation While House LranscripLi and portray them as the  presiding officer of the Senate, upon the order of for help in Improving the efficiency of their snail service. Is the the death sentences given them 	 was discussed and rejected during an Em- full story of the President's knowledge of and in. the Senate, shall appoint a committee o 12 Moscow pGst office really that desperate? 	 It may be said that none of this is America's peaclu-nent strategy conference Sunday at Camp volvement in Watergate. But the reaction to Senators to receive evidence and take testimony It turns out the Russians are not asking the U.S. Postal affair, that we have no business 	 David. Md. 	 these intimate glimpses Into private  presidential at such times and places as the committee may Service for advice  but are taking their troubles 	
private internal politics of other countries. The failure of 	The official said the President rejected 	conversations hurt Nixon's case In Congress and determine. 

with the American public, 	 Members of the Jury Irisy be eliminated for equipment If we have technology that will help 

American firm that manufactures  automated mail4iandling democracy to flourish in South  Vietnam oSo%let mail 	is
i South option  because he did iot want to set "a 	

conflict of Interest or other reasons. The  precedent for a President being driven  from 	There were t* attempts by White Hmse challenge is not made by the accused or by the 
service ,why isn't it helping ours? Maybe we'll have to export It Korea evidence that the tree of liberty win not 

necessarily take root where we wish, no matter of' His decision was "to light on." 	spokesmen to describe the house Judiciary prosecution, and the decision to excuse a juror is 
first to the Russians—and then buy it back, like wheat. 	how well watered with American  blood, And 	But he chose to fight with a disclosure that 	Cotiunttee' impeacluncnt Enquiry as a partisan not made by the judge, It Is the jury itself which certainly, there is not much we can realistically served to drive some of his firmest supporters 	witchhunt, an effort by the Democrats to negate decides on its own membership r.nd who shall be do on behalf of the millions living under 	among congressmen to say they would have to 	the President'slandslide re-election, 	excluded. BERRY'S WORLD 	 presslon behind the Iron Curtain.  

Yet too often we are willing to play along with 	
From the clock, May 1, 1973: 	 s little of the faith which we bestoed them (Agnew and 

the little dictators — If they are anti-Comrnumst, 
- 	 and if they 'rve the interests of our global 	A -- - 	 , "Wien  yoU surround yourself with suptrcjlious in. 	Nixon). wt en dn 	lnI. I..... 	- 
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Gulf Dumping  Decision Delayed o?   ENSACOLA, Fin. (AP) — A Train lsto make a final decision 	Scientists at 	
was given EPA 

the workshop I9lSatasite23O miles so'ith of 	 permission to siana and Texas. 
recommendation on whether by late September. 

- 	 generally concluded that too Pensacola. 	 was 
the dumping site to the 	The complaints resulted in an Du Pont h 

the Du Pont Co. should be 	Glenn made his statement little Is known about the pos- 	 had been dumping area south of Pensacola. 	agreen)ent delaying the dump. 
allowed to dump chemical during a scientific workshop on sible effects of the 14,000 tons of wastes in the Gulf of Mexico Du Pont wastes at an EPA lab- waste the company wants to 

waste from its Belle, W.Va., 	News of this resulted in com- ing for at least 60 days, pending  could be delayed, the U.S. En. Oratory in Pensacola, 	dump each 	
plant south of the mouth of the plaint from officials in Flort- the results of a public hearing vlronmental Protection Agen- month until June Mississippi River and on June 6 da, Alabama, Mississippi, LOW. held in Pensacola last month. cy's chief judicial officer says. 

make a recommendation to 
Michael Glenn, who must 

Jack  E 	D iscloses  F EPA Administrator Russell 
Train on the firm's request, 	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) men Wednesday a report from with  most of the spending going expenses  averaged  $fl,450, the salary and dividends with Jack 

said Wednesday that as his 
- Drug  store magnate  Jack  a certified public accountant to charity, 	 report said, 	. 	

' 	 Eckerd Corp. deadline approaches he will Eckerd, a candidate for the Re- showing Eckerd's average an. 	Average annual adjusted 	"These are m' income tax 	lie said he would complete his 

strongly consider asking for p
ublican Senate nomination, nual income, deductions  and gross income for the four years returns  just put together in one "full disclosure" by dis. 

more time in which to 
decide on says he doesn't need to disclose tax payments over the last four ending last Dec. 31 was $764,914 package" he said, 	 tributing a net worth  statement 

a recommendation, 	
his income tax returns because years. 	

while t4xes, including income 	When It was pointed out that before the Sept. 10 primary. 
Glenn's schedule calLs for he already has provided all the 	The report showed ex- tax, averaged $206,872, chari. , the report showed no source of 	But he said the disclosure 

him to submit his recommends. information they contain. 	penditures exceeding income table contributions  averaged income, he sal 1 90 per cent of it would not Include copies of his 
tion to Train in late August, 	

Ecker(I distributed to news- by an average $216,203 a year, $76,795 and other deductible came from his 
$91,000 a year Income tax returns, 

Aftft,..- 
- 	 The Discount Department Store 

16  
SENSATIONAL 
SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

boys do It right 
In cotton denim jeans 

Check out the superb tailoring, then 
check out the price — what a fabulous 
combo! One of our most spectacular 
purchases ever with 4 pockets, belt 
loops, smooth flare legs. Wear-like-iron 
heavy-weight cotton denim in navy or 
twill in bold solids. Terrific in boys' 
sizes 6-12 for twill, 8-18 in navy, 

t 

- 	.• ...,. %laa 	w atso  "pardon" those who 	S muuary and diplomatic strategy. 	 ?'4IUUt1U 	ujvmauais, who exclude you from meeting and un. refused to participate In this cowtry's most infamous But that strategy is supposed to be for a larger 	 derst.anding the reactions of the electorate, It's only a 	war. 
purpose than Just our own national security.  it is 9 	matter of time until the king tumbles from his lofty 	We as a country of supposed to be in def' 	 humanij 	cannot exclude nse of human freedom 	_______ 	

Perch."  
offering fo:glveness to those who fled to Caidi and did nothing more than believe in a principle. 	 t Mot we, the leader  Of  the so-  called 	 Andagaln,thisonepr 5y  23, 1; 

World, remain so silent? "There's only one person who can 	fl.. nLr. 	 -' -.. 	 - 

THOUGHTS 

	

_ 	 "For as the heavens  are higher than the earth, 
so are my ways higher than your ways and my 
thoughts than your thoughts. - Isaiah 55:9. 

74 by *Am kv 	 All that a man achieves  and all that  he falls to 
"Te ll me, what's  it  like to be middle aged, examine 	achieve  is the direct result of his own thoughts. 

	

what you've done in your tile arid be dissatisfied?" 	- James Allen, American novelist. 

-- 
	 9 

 
u can't do 6P-4tA, t *.N 7, 1,J 

and that's Mr.  Nixon. 
- 	 idI uoni want to see Nixon go to Al.  Nor do! 

want 
 those who believed they were born In a country "The more we learn from grand jury testimony, th 	which protected free speech to face jail for taking a more we are drawn to the conclusion that only Mr. Nixon 	position cmtrary to the White House, can save the Republic. 	

The truth of the matter is that while most everyone "Save It by forestalling Impeachment charges and 	now will feel sorry for the man, in a couple The Clock 	resign instead," 	
will become a millionaire by virtue of 

'Mat's 	 and TV rights. 	

of months he 

By JOHN A. 	
magazine, movie 

On 	 Feel sorry for Mm?
t's not enough POL.SKI 	
this date, August 8, 39/5 (15 months later ), I can 	Yah gotta be kidding, He will come out of this only add ... if we can grant "amnesty" to two who thought 	smelling like an oil gusher, 'and just as rich i. 

ORLANDO EAST 
East 

Colonial Drive1  

,r 

 MELBOURNE 

'WESTORANDfSSELBERRY/ ORLANDO /

SANFORD  /KISSMMEE/ WINTER HAVEN /DAYTONA BEACH  
Daytona Mail 

Corner Babcock  St West Colonial  Dr. 	Near 	 South 	Highway 17-92 	Vine St.  at 	1  Block North  Of Cypress 	Nova Rd.  & Volusia BANKAMERICARO 
and NASA Blvd, 	at  Powers Dr. 	

JalAlaiFronton OrangeAve, atAirport Blvd BermudaAve. Garndens Blvd 
onus 17 	

Ave (RI 92)  
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Acclaim our guarantee has no fine print 

111ELDS Oil MUST BE SATISFIED. . . COUNT ON VS TO MAKE YOU HAPPY! 

If anything you purchase doesn't measure up to your expectations, 
let us know. We'll make every to correct what is wrong. If we can't, 
You'll get a full refund or adjustment. . . without a hassle. You must 
be satisfied . . . count on us to make you happyl 

In Life 

Is Rare 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 

CASE Bi-IlO: M110 T., aged 
Z, teaches chemistry. 

"Dr. Crane," he began, "I am 
convinced that Dr. Ivy's horse 
blood hormone beats surgery 
and X-ray in combating cancer. 

"For my mother had a breast 
removed as malignant; then 

submitted to all the X-ray the 
doctors dared give her. 

"But the cancer flared up 
about a year later and Invaded 

her liver. 
"Cobalt was employed as a 

final attempt to save her life but 

it failed to reduce the enlarged 

liver. 
"Sober specialists told us she 

had not more than 6 weeks left. 
"In desperation, we consulted 

Dr. Ivy, who gave her bi-weekly 
ef his ('arcalon, derived 

from horse blood. 
"Her Intense pain subsided 

within 72 hours. 
"Now, 2 years later, her liver 

Is back to normal, she Is active 
and happy and apparently has 
no sign of cancer. 

"SO why does the FDA veto 
use of Dr. Ivy's hormone, since 
the FDA even admits that no ill 
effects result from its use? 

"What's behind this bias 
against our greatest living 
American physiologist, namely 

Dr. Andrew C. Ivy?" 
Michelangelo could explain 

the hostility to Dr. Ivy, who is 
the greatest living physiologist, 
even admitted by RUasIS! 

A recent survey of 2,000 
scientific journals tabulated 
how many times various 
scientists were quoted by their 
colleagues. 

And Dr. Andrew C. Ivy of 
Chicago turned out to be the 
most quoted scientist In the 
entire world! 

He pioneered the mouth-to. 
mouth resuscitation method. 

He discovered various en-
zymes and Is the world 
authority thereon, as per 
medical physiology textbDuka! 

He also discovered chalones, 
now U "hoWt" Item among 
Cancer researeberL 

And he advanced the klea 
hark In 1917 that we have a 
natural cancer resistant sub-
stance that keeps most of us 
cancer-free till we reach middle 
age. 	 411111 

Then it often seems to 
become so reduced that Dr. Ivy 
suggests we merely inject some 
Of this same hormone from a 
healthy animal, such as the 
horse, to bring our own 
resistance back up to 100 per 
cent. 

His theory re cancer Is 
comparable to the injection of 
insulin from an outside source 
to supplement the diabetic's 
reduced manufacture of its own 
internal Insulin. 

But pioneers are usually 
belittled, ostracized and 
maligned by thelr peers, as a 
face-saving device for the lazier 
members of their profession. 

The medics of France thus 
tried to ostracize Pasteur from 
his bomeland. 

Dr. Jenner was also attacked 
by his British medical 
colleagues for his discovery of 
smallpox vaccination. 

Sernmelwejs was even driven 
into insanity by his medical 
colleagues for suggesting that 
childbed fever was de to In-
fection by the doctor's con- 
laminated fingers 

Michelangelo likewise knew 
he couldn't get recognized by 
the snooty art critics till he was 
maybe 200 years In his grave. 

SO he hid one of his statues 
Men led a search party for 
ancient Greek art objects and 
ostensibly discovered this 
"ancient "statue. 

The art critics pronouncec it 
a true "find" from earlier 
Greece sculptors after which 

Michelangelo revealed the hoai 
and since the critics now were 
out on a limb, they were forced 
to concede nil greatness while 
he was still alive! 
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to Sonford 	 Shotgun and items of un- 
determined value stolen Wire Orchids valued at $200 Wednesday fro the home of 	 d Money Aids Sch 	I B d reported s0 olen Wednesday Raymond L Eddy, fl of 1807 	 oo 	u 	get 

from the yard oF Mrs. Arthur W Briarcliff Road , Tanglewood. 	3Y MARK WEINTZ 	plan would reflect all ex- 	"The state has said that of the 	In other action Layer told the Member Stuart Culpepper are zoned to attend Jackson 
Richter of 1106 W. First St. 	Two robbers, one carrying a 	Herald Staff Writer 	pendfture lists In the recently $745 provided for each student president of the Seminole informed the board the Winter Heights Middle School in 

Luggage , Jewelry and Items pistol, entered the U-Tote-M 	 adopted 1974-75 school budget. totaling $4,930 st ien Wed- Store at 1949 Lake Howell Road 	The Seminole County School 	
$5 must be used for In-service Education Association, Adam Springs City Council had passed Oviedo. The other report to Tallahassee training and this report L Nazario, that the salary budget a resolution calling for zones to 	The apparent contention of 

and es'aped with $172 nesday from Irene Hyland of 	 after l3oard has passed a resolution will detail now the $5 per simply to show how that money ($14 million) had not been be changed for middle school the city council was that Oviedo 
Tampa while she was at the firing one shot into the floor of to have state funds 

wired to the student training plan will will be used to benefit the on- overbudgeted. 	 students of that city. Winter is too far to bus Winter Springs 
Auto Train station on Per the store. No injuries were bOard's desigr.ated bank in upgrade education. 	 -the-job training," he said. 	In separate cetion Board Springs Middle School students students. 
simmon Avenue. 	 reported, 	 order to gain additional interest Stereo valued at $302 stolen 	Nine tires and a freezer money. 

ur.i — 

Wednesday from the home of valued at $500 stolen Wed. 	School board officials ex. Brenda Smith, of 716 Hickory nesday from the home of Avery plained the new meas Avenue. 	 Wisdom, 52, of Box Ii, Geneva. would generate about $200 to K idnap g d Michael Guy Meeks, 18, of 917 	Clerk at the 7.11 Store at Sit $300 More in interest per month 
 

W. First St., jailed Wednesday 434 and —1-4 early today to the county school budget due 
in lieu of $500 bond on charge of refused to sell a bottle of wine to to the faster arrival. 
Indecent exposure, 	 a man who he said appeared to 	Roger Harris, director of 

 

•f 	Brevard  J Sanford Fire Department be very intoxicated. The purchasing, explained the 4 responded to a fire call last Unidentified man, apparently student population projection 
night at 200 N. Park Ave., to put irate over the refusal, removed which dictates the amount of 	TITUsvILLE, Fla. (AP) — duction of Albert Harris, 32, of out a fire on an aircondition his pants in front of the store state money allocated, shows Three Titusville men have been Daytona Beach, police said. motor that burned out. 	and then began shouting ob- the board is expected to get $1.8 charged with kidnaping in an 

scentities at the clerk. The rn 	million per month from the apparent revenge abduction of 	Harris subsequently 	as 	 a 	i 	i hopped In a large, late-model, state, 	 a man they suspected of rot)- charged with the armed rob. County 	 luxury car and drove away 	In other action the board bing a brother of one of the trio 	of Charles Miller of Met- 
before deputies arrived, 	approved plan to exchange two authorities say. 	 ' ritt Island, brother to Samuel 	 - Pistol valued at $35 stolen 	 water tanks with the Cen tral 	A preliminary hearing was Miller, officers said. Tuesday from truck of Paul 	Ida Meghan of 3608 N. 	I'I(ri(ia Zoo!oEcal Society for kntatively set for today. 	l'olice gave the following ac- Milin, of 403 lattie St., 	. Wetiiiorland taken to Florida student field trip privileges. 	Arrested on charges of kid- 'I ford, while he was at North Hospital where she was 

Pinebreeze Farms Inc., on S. treated and released after she 	School Supt. William P. naping, aggravated assault, arrests:  
Sanford Aveug'ie. 	 was struck in the temple by a Layer said the tanks are carrying concealed weapons 	Charles Miller reported that located at the old Altamonte and auto larceny Monday were he was robbed of an unspecified j.. Thief Tuesday stole $20 from golf hal! at the Seminole Golf 

Cl'ab. 	 Elementary School and at Samuel L. Miller, 24, Randolph amount of cash and hit over the 	 P 
purse of Rosetta Madison, of 	 Lyman High School and are L. Hollingsworth, 23, and Jesse head by a man who broke into Box 321 Grandby St., Midway. 	 worth about $2,000 each. 	D. Burch, 31. 	

I 	 I 	P 
Stereo tape player valued at 

Winter Springs 	Layer said a comprehensive 	They were charged In the ab. 
his home at gunpoint early 
Sunday morning, $125 stolen Tuesday from car of 

Tim K. Scott of 625 Woodly Rd., 	Tools valued at $2,368 Wed- Maitland. 	
nesday discovered stolen from 1 	Lawn 

mower valued at $90 D & B Auto Repair, SR 419. 	 DAMAGkQ._ .. 
	 E 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER— stolen Monday from home of 	

HWY. 17.92 AT 27th ST, Next To A&P 
Roy L. Shedd, of Box 499.B, 	 ....  Sanford. 	 -- 

Motorcycle equipment valued Deltona Private  
at $528 stolen Tuesday from 

- 	- 	

- 

Yahama Sports Cycle on U.S. Named To MPs OR 
HINDS 17.92. F Stereo and silverware valued 

	

'91 BARNES. 
A U.S. Army private frcm at $232 stolen early today from Deltona has been assigned to 	 MORE 	 i  

llon at Ft. Riley, Kan. 

p the home of Cora Lamar the 716th military police bat. 
Brown, of 114 Desoto Drive ta 	

L ,S FURNITURE Altamonte springs. 
Rifle valued at $120 stolen 	Robert E. Roby Jr., 17, whose 	 2.35 VALUE 	MEDICATED Wednesday from truck of parents live at 1969 Eustace 	 SALES 	• 	 SKIN Raymond Lee of 1218W 6th St Ave., Deltona, is a draftsman 	

DERMASSAGE LOTION 	1 58 while he was at the Drift Inn, in with 	the 	battalion's Midway. 	 headquarters detachment. 	 'f 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 	 16 oz.  
Jewelry, watches and items  

totaling $2,435 stolen Wed- 	

• £ 	£ 	 ' 	 I I 
nesday from the home of D.F. 	

. 

'B 	Holley of 306 Sweetwater Blvd., z 
 

South 

I " 

In- 

mix 'n' match 
double-knit 

slacks! tops! 
roll-ups! 

ea. - 
double knit slacks— 

Is) -Cale cheveserie weave 
iNes; 	bosn. green, 

tvac 	checks 8 To 18 
rig. 3.99 

long sl.•r4 tops— 
Cardigan or 	styles in 

(411 0' "bbed nylon Solid 
COINS S-PA-I. 

rig. 3.99 
roII-$livi ihlrtj—Ccttrin 

C' cotton fll5fitj prin5 
dupes o' SullsCS ,Iacnine 

vvNfl' 32 to 38 
reg. 3.99 

KOTEX
1.89 

VALUE 

TAMPONS REG. OR SUPER99 
BOX 0F40 

genuine 
leather 

handbags $3 
eITher a: ?n5 O'ce' Suec 

' 	 !ea!ne 

Thj 	

kith novelty Irimg. 
Soiici Of cotn*inalion  

Co IOIS. 

1.69 SIZE 

M EFFERDENT IAB'eETS 99c 

r 
' 

famous 
broadloom 
remnants 

?. 88 
24a 

••' 	f(i. 	Sample pieces — 'I 

Wooi nylons 
Polyesters 	great 

'OOkjng weaves' Ideal 
P'i, ha 	u&fc areas 

flit 

- men's Sport, knit 

and dress shirls  
Shoff 9100ved— 

	

$2 
• 	

, : I: J. i 	, 

S 	I 	• 	

and cotton b 	 • 	

iends COlOr and i1'• 	'lr:i 	, patterns. I4 to 17. 

i 'J: .: 	•' 
' 	 S-M.t...XL 

polyester Nand I .i • 	

dress slacks 

$6  
'' 1 • .. 	• 	. . . 

Permanent priu- 
- 	(, 	

. 	 'nversatIe solid &fancy - 	

pflttrrç 30 to 42 
j 	

polyester blend 
. 	 .. 	. 	

walk shorts 

$3 ,

'a 

Solid, or plaids 'fl 
be'l oops, all caretreol 

	

7 7i 	 30 to 42. 

7 oz. TUBE 

GLEEM ii 58C ~ Aeo 
LU' 

I 

I 

BARBEQUE GRIL 

WITH ELECTRIC SP 

011811111121W., I 

NCO Walks 
In Germany 

Army Sgt. Robert L. Book. 
man, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Bookman Jr., 12C$ GoJdei 
(;ate Circle, Sanford, recently 
participated in a five-day, 150-
kilometer march in Germany. 

The march was conducted U' 
improve discipline and morale 
inti* unit a well as adding an 
extra dimension to the training 
progra ui. 

C EVEREADY 
9 VOLT BATTERY 

5 PC. plush 
44 	 bathroom 

zippered 	 spectai. 	 ensemble 
mattress coversim 	 Machln wish—  
r,,, or WN wipe. Pblestef b 

'
lend 1161 with 

non-skid backing Red bright vinyl COyes w4n 	
Yellow. lime Of loyal. ong*ear.ng heat 

çlj seam,. 	 Includes; bath iug. 
contour 	cover lark limIt 2 to a custom., 	
top tank cover 

'uim 
	 CRLANDO 

ELDS PARKW000 PLAZA 
DITCARD 	

_. 	 OPENDAILY9AM 10PM. 
OPEN SUN. 11 AM. 7P.M. 

* WINTER PARK 
501 ORLANDO AVE 
OPEN DAILY 10A.M. 10 P.M. 
OPEN SUN. 11 A.M. 7 P.M. 

* ORLANDO 
HERNOON PLAZA 
OPEN DAILY lOAM 10p.M 
OPEN SUN 11 AM. 7 P.M. 
.-----1 

	

2 Jailed 	Dollar, Pound Decline 	Revenue, Earnings ffigh 

	

On Usury 	BIGGEST JUMP HERE IP,A ?. 

	

Charges 	Cost of Liingv Keeps Climbing 
— 	 iM'4 c'$ 

RATES WILL  arrested by Seminole 	_______ 
Two tltainonte Springs ri 	 Economic  ' 	~Ilft MWW=.tttI_ 

Sheriff's agents Wednesday 	 I 	 -Ift, 

Market Strugglesn;ght and charged with two 
!Aw"Ja 

count, each of loan sharking 
,1 

Showdown 0 	• (usury). 	 To Narrow Gain,Onsumers Feelingi
~

Is Coming. Thomas Washington Hines 

Carl Denis Camerucci, 24, of 516 

	

Jr., 36, of 500 Orange Dr., and 	

- Economy SPasnis 'S. Dollar ri;118 

	

Orange Dr., were lodged In the 	Net Income tJ  

	

Seminole County Jail then 	
Øfl £ ropeay Markets 

released on $5,000 bond each. 

	

Hines listed his occupation as 	Drops 	INFLATIONO  

	

"plant manager for Florida 	 . 

	

Power and Light Co." but a 	

Living Co st  Up?  So  What's 1ew? FPL spokesman said toda 
P 	d 	limes is "plant supervisor" at 

the utility's Sanford generating 
plant on the St. Johns River. 
Carnerucci 

 employed building contractor." 
said he is a 'self- Stocks Go Lower Economics Bothering, Pros SemincAe Sheriff John Polk 

as of the Florida Depart. 
said his detectives worked with 

gent 	 In Slow Trading Infl4at *01j 	its (7 put atittie rnieyaway,,,, ment of Law Enforcement 
4 

	

because the loan sharking 	fgt ;T_Mo.\ij , jj ----- 	k A 	 ______ 
operation the men were 

	

charged with ,may extend 	 Lit-tie 	
EARED 

	

beyond Seminole County." 
	Ri 	Seen—

SAVE 	CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
However, Sgt. Tony

' CONSPIRACY 
 DOLLAR Calangelo, who Polk said 

headed the investigation, would 
not comment on the size of the 
loan sharking business, or any 
possible link to organized 
crime. 

Calangelo said the in- 
vcstigation continuing. 

NOW's HIC tiinc to save youll, 11vi(mley, "There may be more arrests 
soon," he added. 

Detectives explained loan 
sharks operate on the principal 
of large, short-term loans paid 
back with an exorbitant Interest 	 Sometimes, the pace of modern life is almost dizzying. Today's 
rate. 	"For 	example," 	 headlines are history almost before the ink is dry on the newsprint. 
Calangelo said, "they would 	

And financial security gets more important as it geis harder to come lend a man $5,000 and require 	
by. That's why you'll be glad there's First Federal of Seminole, him to repay $6000 within a 	
where your savings earn top dollar. Whether you open a passbook month and for every day he was 

late (with his payment) he 	 account. . .or invest in high-yield savings certificates. Do it. Now. 
would be assessed a $100 late 
fee." 

Calangelo said the arrests 
resulted from a two-and-one-
hail month in'.'estigation after a 
complaint by a Seminole- FIRST Orange County businessman, 

" whom he declined to Identify. 

RA. "This Is the first real break 
we have had in the loan 
sharking business," Calangelo FEDE 	Eã SE MINOLE  
said, "and I urge anyone who 	SANFORD OFFICE 	OV1WO orrici 	WINTER PARK OFFICE LONGW000 OFFICE ORANGE CITY OFFICt CENTURY PLAZA has been victimized by loan 	ill W. Fimt Sireci Oviedo Shopping Center 	1250 tee Road 	State Ro4d 111 t U.S 17.92 	555 (nterpuie Road 	(Open'ng Soon) sharks to call the sheriff's 
department." 	 , 	 • 

14 oz. SIZE 

METAMU1%",1'L 	218 

- 

F' 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Israel Fears Arms Race 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Premier Yitzhak Rabin 
warns that Syria, Iraq and perhaps even Jordan might 
surpass Egypt in an "unparalleled arms race" among the 
Arab nations, For 26 years Israel has regarded Egypt as its principal enemy, but in recent weeks Rabin and Israeli 
military leaders have warned of a vast Arab military 
buildup, primarily in Syria. 

Mexican Strike Imminent 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexican workers are warning 

of a massive strike late next month unless they are 
granted 35 per cent wage increases to cope with soaring 
inflation. President Luis Echeverria said: "We are with 
the workers." On Wednesday, the Labor Congress, 
Mexico's largest workers' group claiming more than 8 
million members, gave employers until Sept. 20 to cc-me 

; ith the rave.; or face strikes at around 	facto- 
ries and businesses, 

Foreign Papers On Nixon 
LONDON ( AP) — Newspapers in the European coun-

tries of the North Atlantic Treaty Organizajon are con-
cerned that uncertainties over President Nlxcn's future 
may be holding up crucial decisions in international af. 
fairs. "Try as one may, it Is now impossible to imagine 
any way in which Mr. Nixon could regain the authority 
that the presidency requires," The Times of London said 
in urging Nixon's immediate resignation. 

Cubans Learning Russian 
MIAMI tAP — Some 200,000 Cuban young people are 

studying the Russian language in a new radio. 
correspondence course being transmitted throughout the 
island, officials say, 

"The learning of Russian has become a necessity for our country," said Haul Ferrer, vice minister of adult education, in a Havana radio broadcast monitored 
Wednesday in Miami, 

"The knowledge of that language will permit us to 
achieve a better understanding of our Soviet brothers and 
will crtrilute to the strengthening of the ties of friend- ship and sympathy among our people," Ferrer said in 
inaugural ceremonies of the new program. 

The lessons are transmitted over Radio Rebelde to students throughout the country. Students, whose average 
age was given as 24-26, have received text booklets with 
instructions and exercises to be studied. 

The radio said the Soviet Embassy in Havana was 
supporting the project "and will contribute in whatever 
way it can to make it a success," 

Soviet technicians and specialists living and working in Cuba are also helping in the program, along with Cuban teachers of the language, the broadcast added. 
The length of the course or the number oflesmiswere 

not disclosed. 

Graham Mum On Nixon 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (A?) — Evangelist Billy Graham, 

once a frequent visitor to the White House, says he is following Vice President Gerald R. Ford's example and 
1.01 commenting on President Nixon's latest problems. 

Graham, 55, is undergoing treatment as an out-patient 
at the Mayo Clinic. He is suffering from a gum infection 
and high blood pressure, but said he was responding well to treatment and plans to leave Rochester this week. 
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DOUBLE TROUBLE 
Two heads are not always better than one, especially when the two heads belong to one very polsonoui Tiger snake, Aa Australian farmer found this eight-Inch-long rarity on his Property while clearing it. 
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Chemicals Won't 	

Extra special buys for 
 

	

Make You Healthy 	

Now 	 - 	 Back to School 	— 

H) 	

Thru Saturday 	 Electronic Calculator DEAR ABBY: My husband, who has ways been a bit of a 

hypochondriac, is now on a vitamin kick. 	 RETURN

subtracts, multiplies, divides . . . great for  

	

ENGAGEMENT He takes huge doses of vitamin C to "prevent colds." He takes ____ 	- 	 6 digit, works on 9 volt battery; adds,
%itamin B-complex in enormous quantities to "cure a hangover." 

	

- 	 - And now he's added massive doses of '1tamIn E to 'Improve his 	 ONE STOP SHOPPING 	 Hurricane 
Students, housewives, and businessmen too 
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;.)c) 	 SPECIAL BU 

Y1988 
sex life and prevent heart trouble." 	
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Please ask some of your medical consultants If those

Men's '(exturizod Polyester Slacks  

vitamins do what they claim they'll do. 	
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I don't take anything and I'm in better shape than my 	 , 	- 	 .. - 

husband 
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• HURRICANE 	 , ,t 	 ' 	
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Into his body (vitamins Included) 
national pastime. No one should Introduce a foreign substance 	

for back to school wear 
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research In the prevenUou and alleviation of heart aftents says:
Dr. mm H. I'age, ho has done exceedingly productive ______________ 	
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"There Is growing evidence that gross overdosage of vitamins 

SPECIAL BUY 
can cause not only harm to your pocketbook, but to your body." 

It's not much of an exaggeration to say that hall the sick
People In the world can be cured by going to bed, and the other

• KIDDY RIDES 	 c, 	 ;. 	I • 	 Men's Ban-Lon Shirt 
halt by getting up. 	 SANFORD PLAZAS 	 Short sleeves, mock turtle neck or placket 

	

ithi. This Is my 	 SHOW YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT 	 front styling, sizes small, medium, large 
DEAR ABBY: I've been married for three mo. 

second marriage and Harvey's third. I am SS and Harvey is Go. 	 FROM ANY SANFORD PLAZA STORE AND 	 nl exira large We are living in Harvey's lovely large home, but I am not 
happy here. You see, Harvey has shared this home with his two 	 RECEIVE A 10C DISCOUNT ON ANY RIDE SAVE GAS I 0 Featured former wives, There are inany rnemcries here for him as well 	 1 	

100 house at a profit. 	 FAMILY FUN I 	 Eve pct cotton, fashionable navy with  

SPECIAL BUY299 

much rather have a smaller, cozier place. He could easily sell this

s hint that bdung to hi first ;vive 	 C 	

contrast stitching, flare legs sizes 7 to 14 

	

Also, this house is much too big for Just the two of us I would 	
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Girls' Denim Jeans 

I love Harvey very much and he says te loves me. I've never BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR 	 _________________________________________________________ 
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him to move? 
oldhimhowunccmfortnblelamhcrewoujdltbewroflgtoask 	PLAZA • GREAT SELECTIONI 	

I I I 
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moving experience. 	
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DEAR THRF.E: Ask him. And lfhe loves you, you're jn for a ______________________________________________________________________ 	
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widowe%: mother started "running around" at age 6Z joining 	
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DEAR ABBY: This Is in regard h "Desperate," whose 	Super Savings 	 SPECIAL 	THRU  different social clubs, including a "swingers' club." 	 wn  U111OUL,  
uf~ff 	 SATURDAY 

 
such a mother. Most sons and daughters complain because their 

Iwould get down on my hands and knees an 	 '1O-9MondayThruSturdayd thank God for 	Passbook 	 STARTS TOMORROW ENGAGEMENTI Free pickup & delivery 
widowed mothersrefuse to takean interest in anything other than 	 is the next best thing to a 	 L i mit Rights 	 " SAKE WEDDING GIVIES IV 	 SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING 

on service work 
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their chilcken 
 

Reserved Sinbad battles the creatures 	 SANFORD PLAZA  stantly. 	
dncl expect e family"to entertain em (Ofl- 	Pays 6 % 	 of legend .. . in the mirac!o of 	OLL)V LLL~L

ONLY 	 *BridatGarterx 	

Call 323995 1 	/ 	
I 	UNIQUE and DIFFERENT  

And if a 62-year-old widowed mother should be lucky enough 	

•Cakp Knit-es Sprtpra s(;izt I3k 	
GIFTS 

NFORD PLAZA to find herself a man for companionship (with or without 
marriage) It would be a blewing for everyone. for she would then 	 Oi 	

c 1' A I AA TA I be living her own life. and freeing her children to live theirs. 
 '' 	 4.91 	 . 	 . 	

8 A.M. to 6 	
(New Business. Come By a S Usi) 

Ask US! 	 .. 

- 	 I 	
•IJidp and (,room Champagne (,Luzspa 

	

NOT FREE IN N.J. 	
'G 

am 	

__ 	

Free gift for everyone 
trouble, come to me first." If the proper relationship has been 
built over the years, sbe will. U It hasn't, the words will be 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEEDS ADVICE IN TULSA": It's 	

LOANS 	$ 	
GAS CAN 	366 	,Sfasti'r (:l.srg flunk'frnerieard 	 Johnny's Standard Svc. 	- 	 8th, 9th & 10th 

pointless I Hagrowndaugher: "11 you ever get Into any 	
• -,-- - 

	
• 	 s'rc 	

1 	yr ui 2500 
lm  

al R4fr.4e40A.,... SANFORD PLAZA 	 DOMESrIC JFINANCE 	 IV  &i•• 	ALSL *VICE 	 M1MUR F DIC 	
122-8121 	 IVV 	STANUARD 	

Airport Blvd. & 17-92 

1 GALLON 	 REG. 3.39 	
P. 0. Box 1921 	 — 

MEMBER UNITED FIRST FLORIDA BANKS, INC. 	
Its good to know it's there when you need it 	

Master Charge 	BankAmericard 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Sanford Speciafty Advertising HOROSCOPE 	
PICNIC JUG 	266 V 322.6982 	

Free Gift Wrapping 	
Phone (305) 322-8300 

For Friday, August 9, 1974 	 ZALES 	 -'I' 	

We've been on vacation 	 &&W &Gat 	 ness. (inp 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	 Business. STAY In Busi
Our Business - Is to Help your lh C,RItOU RIGHTER 	 THURS..FRI..SAT 	

e 

	

. 	

"" 	 now w' re back 	 PARSON 	 REG. 5.ii 	BROWSING HOURS 1o., FRIDAY TIL 	V GENERAL mNDENaES; Confusion could result u you 	* P,ok •' d'A 	
Reg. 	sale 	 . 	 ac 	

TABLES 3 	 Sham. Set ......................... 5.00 	 DON'S SHOES 
to combine the Idealistic and the practical at this time. For best 	 D. —4 Speakit IlOnlvi 354.90 288.00 	

- PEN 	 E A 	
SANFORD PLAZA 

results concentrate upon one or the other. Don't allow 	
FINAL 3 DAYS 	

Sham. Set Up .................... 7.00 

criticize or snake sarcastic remarks to loved 	 * PaflasiiJc 	 74,95 5977 	 Out they go
- 	 Hair r e 	 I fin 0 A 	 CHILDREN'S PRE -TO-)CHOOL 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't dlizcuss a monetary matter Clock  

	..uj.................... .,.',, 	•,. 

with a close tie today or there could be trouble that is best voided. Use tact with all. * Westma 	CNars
rcuIstor. 8.88 	7.77 	Grand Opening Sale 	 PHOTO 	 REG. 2.89 	

Blow Cut w-Sham .................7.50 

	

troublemaker. Relax Wnigh;i, 

TAURUS (Aps. 20 to May 20) Forget the social for the time 	
• 
	

Blenders 
	Or 
	

3 	
5

49 	 Tints ....................... 5.00 Extra 

	

bein

GEMINI I May 21 to June' 

g, since you could get into some kind of trouble. Sidestep a 	* Oitenzer $ 	— . 	 31.88 22.77 	 FASHIONABLE 	 TODAY ALBUMS 	FOR 	 for 	 Permanents .................. 15.00 Up 	 — 

	

* But
1 	11) Although conditions around you 	

ter 	
Electric Popcorn 	 777 	 DOUBLE. KNIT 	

'It'. ic 	' Cleaned 	 450 

	

are not to your liking, handle own dutJes well. Try tohelponewho 	u.er "P POPPI, 	 y.88 	
A 

	 Wigs 	. eane............... 
comes to you for assistance. 	

II 	L 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Don't become involved 	 Hand Mixef 12 IN. x 50 r I • GA R DEN 	REG. L.7Y 	

Pants 	 Tops 
* Sunbeam Avocado Or While 	 8-U  

	

77 	 Come In and  Spo  t Coats  but use tact. Think logically.
in sornething You cannot afford. Show that you have  

	 . 	Dresses 	Pantsults 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Avid those bigwigs today or you 	 Sz convenient ways to buy- 	 TREASURE CHEST HOSE  AU CHILDREWS SHOES LATEST STYLES ol 
them- Dw"t neglecl Payment on a bill. 	 Slef Charge 9 Arner,coin Ezoress * Lay&*ay 

 

	

with 	ZRvvingChge.Za 

0"
8 	

100 PCT. POLYESTER 	 e Sports Shope 	 Values to 25 	
of BEAUTY 	 — 

	

stalemate, go to the right sources for the data you need to clarify 	 A'? "'—% Worwl 10 cf.(:# we

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Instead of funning over some 	 . Ik t :c . ,,, 	 SO LI D & PATTERNS 
	 TOOTHBRUSH      BY 	 R EG. G. 59c  SANFORD PLAZA 	 THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY 

matters. An ally can be helpful. 	
OPENMON..THu5p111 	SANFORD PLAZA 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	322.oseo 

	

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) lIsten to advice of a good frie,id 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	

C 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try to find out what Your true 	'CLOSEOUT SALE on  TEK  Position is with an associate and come t
mirAs. Evening is Ideal for the soct 	

299s 	 Clothes Tree a fisw meeting of the 	 X X X 	 12 
— A. 

 

	

- 	 HOUSEHOLD HELPERS SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get out of the rut you are 	8 Track TaPeS 	EA_ 	 On hand NOW 
in and  SANFORD PLAZA 	 HOLIDAr 	DUROt E-PDX145 	 OPEN EVENINGSTIL.9, SAT. TIL7. 	 WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY ONLY look around for outlets that will bring out your finest 
talents. Don't be extravapnt. 45 rpm Records EA 40C 	 OPEN 1119 PM 

	FOGGERS 	FIVE MINUTE I 	SANFORD PLAZA ONLY
SANFORD PLAZA 	 MARABEL MORGAN 

The Total Woman 	595 	 - -s 

CAPRICORN( 	fltoJan 2O)Uyouhandlerespoffi 	

I 	 6 OZ 	 'CLUDf5 RUIN 	 \... 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	

..& 

well early, you can then go oft to places of amusement ow 	D 	 0/ 	 14 OZ 	1 	APJC) IIAPD lP 

GLUE 

intf-Ifloo-nUy and get the i Ight results. Not a good day to talk over 	LARGE SELECTION USED RECORD 

moredevotiontolnvedone 	 /0 	• 	
$1 A 	ñ a''t 	 b. 	

• 	 RIBBED POLYESTER 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 

views with family members. 	
PLAYE RS. NEED SOME REPAIR 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 REG. S 1.98 REG. S3,1~j

21 to Feb I9) Try tohandleaocjate more 	
lst 	£.Y 	:4 'A 	

.. 	 SPECIAL 	 0 your 	 Official Guide PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 2D) Make thou appointments that 	 2 For will help you get the data you need Don't let anyone waste your 	 Is 
THROUGH SATURDAY 	 KNIT TOPS time Relax at home tonight 	

' 	 .%.......  
IF YOUR CHILD 1SJJJ4 TODAY .heorahewjflflJ tobe 	 New Line Of Sanyo Home Quad Receivers 	 i'11CtAyg.'',e.k,, 	S 	'c Publix 	 Laundry a.. 	 SOFT COVER 

 

enco'u'aged early In life to achieve best results. Later the power 	
500 

of decision bec-citnes stronger and this could brirg the fine success 
And 2 And 4 Channel Car Stereos 	 Only 3 /2 Weeks And School Bells WY 	V11y 	

Children's Dry Cleaning Books 	 100 	:hoose a full turtle or a fake placket 

88 
possible here. The education should be directed toward public 	BankAmericard 	 Will Be Ringing. We Have Very Nice Mast  

life is largely up to You! 	 iparked with bu"ons. Both with turned up 

work. Be sure no give ethical and religious training early In life. 	
Fell Clothes For The Teenager.  

	

In white or fashion colors S-M.L.XL 	 .' •'"

Al 
"The Stars impel, they do not coqlpel., - Whatyoumakeof>ow 	 RADIO SHACK 	

Come Now While Selections Are 	 PIXDrinks 	while the kids 	 OPEN 99 MON SAT, 127 SUN

button cuffs on short sleeves, and zip back. 11 
	Unfim IPlentiful. 	

COLA------------- ORANGE 	
ROOTBEER 	

MART no. 
DOUBLE KNIT POLYESTER 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 Still Time To Go SWIMMing Toot 

,vlUsic 	lYaM 	
GRAPE 	 • 	

•  oy the  desl BOOK  HOME &  
Our Bathing Suits Are 3 

CHECK OUR REGULAR
-- 	 ___. 	

Berry's
SANFORD PLAZA 	 PULL-ON PANTS 

the latest in 	 12 Oz. 	 AV.: ik_e 

L 	 CANS 	 IC NOTICEI NOTICEI 	 4588 MEN'S 	 Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
- ( 	

VENDORS OF POPCORN, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS 	 We DON'T have an extra thick 	 with 11" waistband, front stitched crease, 

/ c 	 A great assortment of blister weaves, all 

	

Master Charge 	American Express 	BankAm,rjcard 	
HAIRSTYLING 	 THRU SAT. 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 square crust 	 and wide 24" flare. Berry, navy, green, 
We DON'T have a paper thin 	 brown, more. Sizes 10 to 20. 	 - -- 

Suits and Dresses---_ $ 	 NOW 32 LANES 	
1 V 	 GEARHART 	

dry crustPants ----------------- 90c
-1.90 	

"i Shags- Razor Cuts- 	. Pringie We DO have delicious homemade 	
ONE SIZE "Just Right" crust 

Regular Haircuts. 	 NEW FANGLED 	 SHOE REPAIR 	Stop in and eat or take your . 	 Jackets 	 $1 00 We use and recommend RK products 	

Cho 
ON A SCHEDULE? 	

Ips 	 . ....... Potato  LI 	 e nIS INCLUDES 	 FUN TO SPAREI 	 PHONE FOR AN 	 I 

	HANDMADE I ONE DAY SERVICE 	 LORIDA APPOINTMENT 	Bob's  9 Oz. LAUIt MANUMAUt 	 I $1. OFF ON ANY EXTRA LARGEBOWL AMERICA of F 	3 PRS $1 TIIN PACK 	 PIZZA WITH 2 ITEMS ... OR 
75c OFF ON ANY LARGE PIZZA 

a 	

Barber Styling 	 LLMIJ1L •:i 	WITH 2 ITEMS. EXPIRES. 8.25.74 ' 	
'I 	GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD STORE 	 A nationally famous brand with beautiful 

CAfflbr  i TA 	 trfIvort,yer.g.5,p 	

fit. 

appearing in The Herald are 	 I1Iti-1Iu LMLI4
TROPHY LOUNGE 

	

ERS '.22.. 	 Now Remodeled 	

ORTHOPEDIC WORK 	 CRUSTY'S PIZZA 

available to YOU in 8x1C) reprint size 	 ON 	fl 	 Airport Blvd. 	 322-7542 	 Private Booths Sliqht Irregularities will not affect wear. for 53. 	

9642 	 GETALLYOURpICNICSUppLIES 	 322-8520 	 ,.•• ,-I. 	
i' 	 Layaway 

DlL322-11or81-9993 	
C L SCMALMAACK OWuE 	 SANFORD 	

ATPUBLIX 	
Open 9 5Tues . Sat 	

- 	

- 	 Master Charge 	 Bar,kAmeracard 
-- ---.--. . 	 --- 	 - 	 -- 	 ---- --- -- 

4 



Sale $349 
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BILL BELLEVILLE 

What Is Reason For Popularity 

Of Sports In America, Anyway? 

- —  -_ ~_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

' 
	 - 	

i 

I 

Blazers Specials I , 

Sports editor J Richards did it. He went drivin )Ut west for 
weeks in search of the elusive Coors Shrine. And, by process D ous  e F of some very unjust elimination, I am temporary filling his ire 46 — 2 1 

shoes. Or In this case, hlr column. Me, who until last month 
hadn't read a sports page since my name used to appear in It In 	

- 1 

_____ 	

CMCAGO (AP) — The Florl. passes for 135 yards Including blocked a Chuck Ramsey punt yards sealed the verdict. high school and college. da Blazers, known more for de- one of 56 yards 10 Malt Mas- and went the remaining six James' 64-yard score was the fense than scoring ability, put it 	lowskj. What then, could I possibly talk about that might Interest yards ford touchdown to put the longest touchdown run from 
You? How about sports philosophy? all toetiier Wednesday night 	Fire Coach Jim Spavital Blazers ahead to stay 23-21. scrimmage In the new league. Before I go any further, let me deflne sports. To me the all. 	

II(c 	.. 	 and romped to a 46.21 victory lauded Florida's specialty Less than two minutes later, 	Carter, who went into the 
ncompasaIng generic term "sports" really only means one 	

over the previously undefeated teams which accounted for Hobbs intercepted a Carter game leading the league in ', 	Chicago Fire in the World Foot- three touchdowns. V. thing—amateur sports. 

ball League. 	 "1 was satisfied with the 	
pass to score before James' passing, completed 11 of 30 for People participate in sports for many reasons. Exercise, 

competition, satisfaction musing physical and mental skills in 	. 	
. 	 down on a punt return, Len players," said Spavital. "How 

e gen- touchdown runs of 6 and 64 224 yards. 4 : 	Rod Foster's 86-yard touch. era] effort extended by our 
the controUed Ilmits of a game structure. And some, surely, for 	 4 % 	 Bryant's touchdown on a '_'iir, I the recognition. I'm not going to get into money here. 	 '1 	 blocked punt, Billy Hobbs' ProfessionaLs and most college athletes play for material 	 -:J" 	 30yard score on a pass Inter- ORE RD 
compensation, That's a different bailgame. 	

ccption anti llich;ird James' 	 tft 
_______________________ Wtiat I'm talking abut is vhy &n individual gets into Sports 	 . 	

. 	 64yard touchdown gallop high.- Sy The Associated Prtis to begin with. And why Others who don't have the necessarysitij 	 . 	 . 	 lighted the Blazers' fourth vie. or courage get Into sports vicariously by becoming fans. American Leav, 	 National Liavi 	 0~- ,W 
Just what is the attraction? 7. 	 - -, — 	3 	P'.,,. 	tory in five games. 

.'a' 	• 	 -, W I. Pc?. GB 	 W L PC,. 01 Well, Eric Holier, the working man-philosopher , 
pretty hiteresting views on how men gain self-esteem. Thiere are 	

- ..6_*v.4P9: 	
- 	 A crowd of 3I,l93-aI1 paid FOOTBALL 	

Fail 	 East 

according to Fire owner Tom — 

	

Boston 	61 4$ 555 — 	St. LOUIS 	9 53 .377 - 
— Cleveland 	57 51 571 3 	Phltaptila 	57 51 .311 1½ 4s4 	

Origer-began flUng out of Sol- 	 Baltimore 	37 5.1 .511 1' 	PittSburgh 	31 37 .456 4½ three general paths, Hoffer says. Fbyslcal, spiritual and in. 	"1r 
S 	

S 	
dier Field (capacity 55,000) in 	ever, I might have been able to New York 	34 54 .491 7 	Montreal 	Si $1 .64* 4½ 

Ditto.? 	53 Sj .477 $L' New York 	17 40 .439 9t') 	 11 one. Only when that road to action Is blocked do people turn to 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

mounted and rain began to fall, 	than I did. We may have had a 	 West 

tellectual. The one that everyone turns to first is the physical 	
, 	 the fourth quarter as the scare prepare them better mentally MI*auke* 	57 59 .445 9½ Chicago 	46 42 .126 11 Lrltua1 or Intellectual trails. Think about It. 	 i Americansaiwayshave enpeopleofacuon When the 20th 	a. 	 S 	 • 
	 "We had a good pass rush and letdown after winning two Oakland 	63 47 .350 — 

made Virgil Carter hurry games on the road." 	Kan City 	57 32 Sn 61 
Chicago 	54 31 309 S 	

West century rolled around, there were plenty of frontiersmen still 	 several times," said Florida 	Foster's punt return and Texas 	37 34 .304 5', Cincinnati 	4* 15 .602 SY, 
Los 	Angeles 73 39 .452 — 

1' 

doin theirthlng.Lessuianacenturyago we had plenty of good 	 Coach Jack Pardee. The Blaz- Tommy Reamon's one-yard Minnesota 	53 60 .419 13½ Houston 	SI $2 .317 14 
Physical action going on Involving just about everybody In the 

- 	 ers picked off three Fire passes 	touchdown plunge more than California 	43 69 .354 27 	Atlanta 	 57 51 .511 13½ Wednesday's Rewits The path to action was so readily available to Americans that 	LONG JUMP IS NOT JUST FOR BOYS 	and recovered four fumbles. 	(it(s't Mark Kellar's three-yard 	New York i, Baltimore 	
n Fran 	50 63 .142 73½ 

they very seldom turned to spiritual or Intellectual pursuits 	 "The game was a complete 	touchdown dash as the Blazers 	Kansas City 71, MInnesota 6 
San Diego 	IS 65 395 2I'. 

turnabout from last week," said 	took a 16-7 lead. Carter then I
Wednesday's Results 

As the century wore on, with the advent of more and more 	Young Diane Marlow leaps through the air during long jump 	Pardee, referring to a 	
Biton 1. Milwaukee 	 PhIladelphia 3. Chicago 2 loss to 	threw a pair of touchdown 	
Detroit 3. Cleveland 2 

automation, less opportunity for action presented Itself. But 	competition at the YMCA sponsored track and field meet at 	
Houston. "Bob Davis had 	passes including a 54-yard 	Oakind 5.' Texas I 	

Pittsburgh 10, New York 1 
Montreal 7. St. Louis S 

Physical path wasn't dosed off or thwarted by the Hotter 	Lyman H.S.earHer this w 	Another rnegwill beheld tonight 	plenty of time to pass," said 	sriketoJackDo1bLnas the F 	ChIcago 2, California I 
Thursda-'s Garnet 	Houston  6. Atlanta 4 

a 	 Pardee. "We had the blocking 	forged ahead 21-16 at the half. Cincinnati 2. Los Angeles 0 	 _..., defiriltion. The traditional means of being acuj&__phyAjcaI 	I Lake Brantley with competition open to boys and girls from 	 California (Flgueroa 21 or 	 I labor, tra"ellng, communicawg directly instead of with 	ten years up. Field events begin at5p.ni. and track at 1. 	advantage be 	of Chicago's 	But the tough Blazer defense Longs 37) at Chicago 	 Only games Scheduled 

technical help-just dfixnlntibed. Yet capacity and ability of 	 (Herald Photo by Lee Gleger) 	three-man defensive Line." 	took over In the second half to 	 Thursday's 04m 
Americans Opursuecouraesofacy ymjnjive 	 Davis completed 10 of 17 	shut out the Fire. Bryant 	

0it0ti (Tiant 17.7) at Mu. 	St. Louis (Siebert 76) at waukea (Champion 57 or Kobel Montreal (Walker 21) Looking around for an outlet for their enormous energies SO) 	 Chicago (Bonham 1013) at Ame*ans turned not to religion or academics as a means of Oaktencg (Hunter 159) at Philadelphia (Ru?hyen 49 or expending It.-but to ct1s. Texas (Clyde 77), N 	 Schu$ir 411), N Red F  A quick look at American history texts will reveal that sports 	
Cleveland (Arlin31) at Di. 	New York (Matlack 105) at trot (Coleman 10-9), II 	 Pittsburgh (R•uu 10.9), N Popularity in our country g win proportiontothe Increase of 	

s . 	 ight  Mlncpsota (Decker 1110) at 	Atlanta (Reed 66) at Houito tecimology and lnverzively, to the decline of the thdly1du1' Kansas City (Fltimorrij 7.3) N 	(Roberts 49). N 
By HAL BOCK 	 The Reds also survived a 	The Phils were trailing 2-1 eighth inning Houston 	

Only games sc'eduled 	 Only games scheduled, 	 j, it And what is my point? Glad you asked. Sports In America 	AP Sports Writer 	brief fighting flurr
are not Just frivolous, indispensiable, forms of passing the time as y In the with the bases loaded and two with a two-run pinch homer that That body stirring in the Na. ninth, triggered by Bill Buck- out In the eighth when 

	lifted the Astros past Atlanta. Major League Leaders many critics of athletics have said. They are necessary to the 	lionel League's West Division ner's hard slide Into Cincinnati delievered his winning hit on a 
	Lee May's RBI-double had — 

self esteem of many people-both players and fans. They are the 	t)10ng5 to the Cincinnati Reds, second baseman Joe Morgan. 
highroad to self actualization, without which 	 who have been buried 	- 	 1.2 pitch against reliever Tom 	score before 0h 	American Leave 	Garr. An, .341; Garvey. LA, would be lost 	

- 	 tiree times already this seaj 	Eiswi*rein the 	w. rettor. 	 tagged his fourth pinch 	BATTING (230 at bats) — ?71. _____ 	
Carew. Mm. .., .346; Plugrosre. 	RUNS — Morgan. Cm. 75; Besides, If we wiai't able to bnme'se ourselves in sports 	but are breathing once again. day night, Philadelphia edged 	Expoe 7, 0trillijab s 	 of the season to win It for Hous. Tex. 	 Schmidt, Phi, 74; 8.flth. Cm. (for whatever reason) then-horror upon horrors-we would 	Not only are they breathing, Chicago 34, Pittsburgh bat" 	Ex-American Leaguer Larry ton. 	 RUNS — DAlI.,. CM. H; 76. 

have to look to aolrftuaj or intellectual consuminafton. 	they're fighting. 	 tered New York 10-1, Montreal Bilttner, making his first start 	Darrell Evans 	 Grlch. Bal, 71. 
RUNS BATTED IN - Our. RUNS 	BATTED IN — AndSPortsEdjtorJRkhar(bwouJdbe outofajob. 	 Jack BlllIngham and Johnny topped St. Luis 7-5 and Hous. for Montreal since being i.e- Baker homered for Atlanta. 	toughs. Tex. c2; D.Allen, Chi, Schmla?. Phi, si Bench. Cm, 

Bench provided Wednesday ton downed Atlanta 64 San called from the minors last 	Pirates 10, Met.. 1 	71; Banda. Oak, 75. 	 52; Cedeno. Htn, $3. 
A reminder to all young men who will be In grades nine 	night's artificial respiration as Diego and San Francisco were week contributed a pair of 	Rookie Larry Demery 	HITS — Carew. Mire. 159; 	HITS — GaIT, All, 14*; 

Riven, Cal 12$. 	 D.CasI'i. Phi, 142; Garvey. LA. through twelve next year at Lyman High who are planning to 	the rebounding Reds blanked not s'ed 	 clutch singles, driving 	New York b just three hits for 	DOUBLES — Rudi. Oak, it, 142. Play foOtbafl.A meeting wlllbe held Frjday57.30p, 	the 	Los Angeles 2Oto creep within 	 runs as the Expos trimmed the his first major league complete Scott. Mu, 26 	
DOUBLES -- Cardinal, Chi. Lyman auditorium to discuss physicals, insurance and other 	5z games of the division-lead. 	PhIIIICI 3 Cubs 2 	Cardinals. 	 game and Manny Sanguinev 	TRIPLES — Rivers. Cal. 9; 

Oils, KC, •. 	 fl 	Starg.ii. Pge, football  Coach Dick Copeland Is looking for a 	 Bob Boone's bloop double 	flhiffne c,n(,I 	 and Ed Kirkpatrick slugged 	. 	— 	
, Cm. 25; Celeno, Htn. 23. IA,vI •g,.,i,...e 	_.._._ -- A nt.A 	 - 

 27; Rose, re!ated matte'. 
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' Near No - Hi tter' Not E noug h 
By KEN RAPpOPORT 	waukee hitless until the eighth winning runs against the An- 	After Allen beat out a roller with a dramatic hit to right, bander got Don Money on a line 
AP Sports Writer 	 inning but needed relief help to gels' strikeout king. 	off the hard-throwing Ryan, scoring pinch runner Lee Rich- drive to end the Inning. Mike Both Nolan Ryan of the Call- beat the Brewers 1.0. 	 In the other American Carlos May reached first on an ard with the winning run. 	liegan accounted for the  

fornia Angels and Roger Moret 	After Ryan struck out Jorge League games, the New York error by first baseman Bruce 	Red Sox I, Brewers 0 	Brewers' other hit with a lead. 
of the Boston Red Sox took no. Ort.a, his 13th strikeout of the Yankees beat the Baltimore Boebte and Ken Henderson sin- 	Moret had two out in the off single In the ninth and Bob 
hitters 

into the late stages gI1e leading off the ninth in. Orioles 4.3; the Kansas City gledto center toscore the tying eighth when light-hitting Pedro Veale came on to preserve the Wednesday night, only to lose 
their grip, 	 ring, Dick Allen beat out a slow Royals took a doubleheader run for Chicago. 	 Garcia lined the first pitch to victory.  

Ryan's no-hit bid dissolved In roller along the third base line from the Minnesota Twins 7-6 	Henderson, who took second left field for a single. 	 Yankees 4, Orioles 3  
the ninth Inning and he lost a 2-1 for a hit. 	 and 5.1; the Detroit Tigers on the throw home, held the 	That moved Bob Coluccio, 	Thurman Munson drove in nipped the Cleveland Indians 3. base as Bill Mellon foiled out who had walked, to second, and one run and scored what proved 
heart-breaker to the Chicago 	Then the roof fell In and the 2 and the Oakland A's ripped for the second out of the Inning, brought Dick Drago out of the to be the winner in New York's 
White Sox. Moret held Mil. White sox poured across their the Texas R.ar.gers 8-4. 	Bill Sharp then came through bullpen. The veteran right, victory over Baltimore. 

Tigers Sign Players 
DETIIOIT t AP) -The Detroit Tigers signed one player 

picked in the June free agent draft and two Canadians 
who were 

not drafted, Officials said Wednesday. 
The Canadians players are left-handed Pitcher Sheldon 

Burnside of Etobicoke, Ont., 
and left-handed first 

baseman Greg Darichuk of Oakville, Ont. Right-handed 
pitcher Robert I.aLonde of Watertown, N.Y., also was signed. 

Women's Golf Begins 
SEATTLE (AP) -Afield oF 124 golfc-rs is entered in the 74th annual National Wcmen's Amateur Championships 

which begin here Monday. 
Five of the entrants are past champs, Including Carol 

Semple of Sewickley, Pa., the first woman in 26 years to 
hold both the U.S. and British titles, 

Sporting Great Dies 
r;ni A NA I '(II .IS 	Al' 	Bill (jarreti, foniicr % 11. 

American basketball player at Indiana University and 
longtime coach at lildianapolls Attucks High School, died Wednesday at Methodist Hospital. 
Garrett, Indiana's Mr. Basketball of 1947 at Shelbyville High School, suffered a heart attack ai her this week, 

WIscønj Coach 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) 	John Robert E. Lee, an 

assistant football coach at Kansas University since 1971, is 
joining the University of Wisconsin staff, Coach John 
Jardine announced Wednesday. 

Lee, 39, has served as defensive coordinator cf the 
freshman team and coached the varsity defensive 
linemen and pass receivers in his three years at Kansas. 
Lee is a 1959 graduate of Florida A&M. He e2rned his 

musters from Boston University in 1961 and a doctorate 
(toni Kansas in 1973. 

Assistant Mentor 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP ) — Jerry Fitch, 31, has been 
named head basketball coach at Johnson C. Smith 
University. 

lie succeeds Joe Alston, who resigned after last season 
to go into business. Fitch was an assistant coach last 
season at North Carolina Central University, from where 
he graduated In 1966. 

Sixth Race Entry 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Road racing driver Jody 
&heckter, the young Formula I challenger from South 
Africa, was named Wednesday as the sixth entrant In the 
International Race of Champions series. 
The field will match six road course drivers and the 

same number of oval track racers driving 12 Identically-
prepared Chevrolet Camaros in two road races and two 
oval events. 
Others in the series are stock car racers Richard Petty, 

David Pearson and Cale Yariborough and Indianapolis 
500 winners Bobby Unser arid Johnny Rutherford. 
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Another Old Tiger Local Stars Out 
Put Out To Pasture Sanford had the homers in the games, he was five for fire, 	Wi th the one kiss, Sanford is state Junior Major League accounted for three homers and now out of this state district DETROIT (AP) — Jim the end of an era for the Tigers, 	 tourney last night — but they six runs. 	 single-elimination tourney. Northrup handed over a pile of who are stifling critIcism by 	they weren't bitter over their didn't have the men on base, 
blank fan club cards to an broomin1' old timers and fate, but neither seemed par- 	As a result, Sanford lost to 
equipment riI;'.n and said, 	)r(rIIin yungsters, 	tirularl pleased. 	 West Palm Reach Est by 7.4 
"Here, I guess! won't be need. 	Detroit entered the season 	"I'm not bitter, but I think down in that coastal city. 	Sefl) jT(:)Ie Bo)'S Ing these any more," 	 with one of the oldest teams in they could have handled it a 	Tim R.alnes, who had been 

Th 
 

en he continued to stuff the baseball but is quickly get- 	little differently," said Cash, responsible for a home run 
who will be paid the rest of his blast Tuesday night in the gear Into a battered equipment ting rid of the image. 

bag and reflected upon the end 	We'ie only thinking of one reported $75,000 salary. North. victory over Pensacola, Judo Champs OF his career as a Detroit Tiger, thing now — winning," insisted pp earns an estimated $50,000 knocked two shots over the 
His departure, announced Manager Ralph Ilouk. fl... 	a rear. 	 Fence last night. 
Wednesday in the Form of a don't anticipate any shake-up. 	Cash appeared in 2,0 Al, 	Raines'first homer came 
trade with Montreal, coincides Where are ycu going to shake games with a lifetime batting when he led off in the second 	Two Youthful Seminole thru adult Black Belt comrn 
with that of fellow veteran up?" 	 average of.fll..In53 games th 	

County Judo players took first petition for both male and inning. 
West Palm then scored place in their respective female competitors. The Norm Cash. 	 The departure of Cash and year, many as a pinch hitter, three times in the inning-all on  

"1 	 errors. 	 categories during the YMCA- tournament was hosted by the figured It had to happen Northrup — who said he doesn't the lefthanded hitting club. e
Sanford scored again in the AAU Florida Judo Cham- Seminole County "Y" Judo sooner or later. I've been ex. think he'll report to Montreal — house comic had a .223 average, 

pecting It for five years," said leaves only seven players left seven homers and 12 run- fourth when R.aines knocked plonship Tournament held In Club. 
Northrup, who was told shortly from the 1968 World Series 	sbatted.ln. 	 t1C over the left-field fence. 	Altamonte Springs. 	

The 28 member team from 
before Detroit's 	 Carter Low, competing as a the Three Stars 

of China Judo 

	

3-2 victory over chamapionship team: pitcheri 	Northrup said he hadn't spok. 	The locals final run was also nine-year-old heavyweight, 
won Club of Tallahassee won the Cleveland that be had been Mickey Lolich and John 11111cr, en with anyone from Montreal. scored by Raines, who had been his category with a perfect 

impressive team trophy. Their 
traded to the Montreal Expos center fielder Mickey Stanley, Asked if he would report, he credited with the succescful score by throwing or pinning all te

am uses video tape "instant for a player to be named after left fielder Willie Horton, first said: "No. At this point in time I pitching effort against Pen- of his opponents. Older 
brother, play back" instruction and its 

the end of the baseball 	baseman Bill Frechan, plus 
Earlier, the Tigers an- designated hitters Cates Brown sincerely doubt 1." 	 sacola the night before. In the Bill Low, competing 111 the 

benefits were obvious to all  
flounced first baseman Cash and Al 	

sixth, Bathes singled, stole eleven-year-old heavyweight 
competitors. I<aiine. 	 He said he didn't want to 1)5 second had been put on waivers in 	R 	

and Caine home on a division, also swept to victoryight-handed pitcher Fred away from his family for six 
order to give him his tin- Holdsworth, 22, and shortsto 	weeks 	 one bagger by Jlm'ny Kennedy. with a perfect socre. Both boys 	The Seminole County Club 

	

p 	. 	
But Kennedy was tagged out have their sights set on Olympic also took cne second place and conditional release, 	 Torn Veryzer. 21, have been 	The lefthanded "Gray Fox," trying to make his single into a competition for the future. 	two third place medals. Mike The day marked the end of 15 called up from the Tigers' a Former football quarterback double when a good throw from 	The tournament was held in Mortimer took second in the 6-7- years as a Tiger' for Cash. Evansville farm club to fill the at 

Alma College, played in 1,279 the West Palm let If telder the Lake Brantley High School 8 year heavy weight division, Northrup, a 3-year-old out- open spots on the rosier. Both Tiger games Pnd batted .267 for caught him at second. 	 mnasium and Included 203 fielder, had spent almost a dcc- were members of the Triple-A his career. 	 Mark Hafer took third in the 9 
ade with the Bengals. Their squad's All-Star team, 	 Last year Northrup tilt '7, 	

Raines had three hits in a row competitors from 26 Clubs from year light weight division and  
p 	 and scored three runs during throughout the Florida AAU John O'Hair took 3rd In the 13 parting marks the beginning of 	Both Cash and Northrup said his only .300-plus season. 	the game. In the two tourney district. Ages ranged from 6 year light weight division. -S.-. ______________________ 

Penney 
________ 	

op per 

	

"" " 	TRIPLES — Gait, All, 1$; 

	

JuJwIvUu(i 	home runs for the Pirates. 	39; Burroughs, Tex. 	 A.Oliveq, Pgh. 9. 
. 	wuvui w vcia ara rooxies.' 	 Bench accounted for all of 	cna,etl home two runs and key. 	" i te's hit In the third 	Demery had the Mets shut out 	STOLEN BASES — North, 

	

(i the subject of football, all you older (18 and up) fellows 	game's nina with 	 ed an eighth inning rally that 
and then singled in front of Ken 	on one hit until the eighth in. Carew. min, 29. 	 Sthfflldt. Phi, 25. 

Oak, 40 	Rivers. Cal. 39; 	HOME RUNS — Wynn, LA, 
g. 

 Interested In playing tackle ball this year In C.eitral florida's 	ning homer — his second game- moved Philadelphia paSt 	Singleton's RBI.double in the 	
Nati.eal League 	 STOLEN BASES 

— Brock, 
new Tackle Football league are urged to corns to the Altamonte 	winner in as many nights C5O. 	

sixth. 	
Sangulllen had a two-run 	BATTING (350 at bits) — StL. 7$; Morgan, C in, 43. 

	

sIngs Recreation field arid practice with other pnj 	against Las Angeles — and Bil. 	The victory pushed the 	Steve Renko went all the way homer and Kirkpatrick a three - 
play

The Players. who have already had several workouts, wW 

ers tonight at 6:30 	, 	 11nghammadeitstanp with 8 Phillies to within 14 games of for the victory, 	 run shot as the Pirates moved 

	

be 	neat six-hitter for his 141h first place St. Louis which lost 	Astrus 6, Braves 4 	to Within 4L games of 	WFL Standings responsible for providing their own equipment, and must pay a 	victory of the season, 	to Montreal. 	 Cliff Johnson climaxed an place St. Louis. nominal registra tion fee. But the satisfaction, many players 	 ____________________________________ 
say, will be worth It. 

Burns Line Bill Mac[*nleis Is hoping to get enough . men together from Eastern Division Hawaiiansi 3 0 .230 103 115 the Sanford area to form their own tackle team for the League. 

	

W L T Pct. PP PA Portland 	0 4 1 .000 60 Ill FL)rlda 	4 1 0 $00 93 32 _ 	
ayer 	ooks Goo

There are already 10 players from Sanford practicing at Prllaphla 3 2 0 .400 119 3.5 	 W,disss4ay' Results
By JOHN KUGLIN 	in early May by the Lake Pered Altamonte, and about 30 more plus a coad, are needed for a New 	York 3 3 	g 	Philadelphti 46. Memphis 15 	
Associated Press Writer 	Oreille Club-but the l3L. Sanford teen, MacDaniels says. Anyone from Sanford in.

___ Jackonv I 3 0 .230 71 	 Blr'mingharn 2$ Detroit 3 
. 	twtsted in ft should Meet With UseDanlels on the new 	

.-C. (AP) - singlellne. I have to pick him to 	

Central Dlvisin 	Florida 44, Chicago 31 	 )' 	SANDP0T, Idaho (AP) — pounder was big enough to take 
Thus the curtain was puffed 	Snead had practice roWkIS 

of Chicago 	4 1 0 .1oo 145 jig ,,me 
5lrmhm S 0 0 1.000 150 109 	Houston 13, Portland 1$, over. 'fl 	fish tas completely un- a trophy for the largest game Stadium site b1nd the Seminole H 	day night at 630 P. 	Veteran Vic Ghe, who has win here." 	 back for the confrontation of the 70 and the t two days. 	Detroit 	0 S 0 .000 U 137 tornIa $ 

	 The odds were against hook. 	
Idaho Fish and Game 

Memphis 3 2 0 .400 123 112 	New York 11, Southern Call. 	
writer or broacjcazter. Planning to sponsor a high actiool bowl game at the completion 	

great and near-geat of golf for 62, winner of three PGA titles 

Word has It that the Rotary Club ci Seminole ODwity South 1$ 	 fl.sh caught by a visiting news- walked the fairways with the 	"Me, too," said Sam Snead, shot managers and the muscle 	Player wound up five days of 	Western Division 	 Thursday's Game Of the regul&r football season. Preparations are being made for 	 men in the 56th PGA Chaim. Practice with a sharp four decades, appeared star. and a threat to take No. 4 at an 	
Houston 	2 2 1 500 34 33 	Hawallans 	at 	Jacksonville, 	 ing one of Lake Pend Oreille's 

Department records show that charity. More about this next week. h he 	 _____________________________________ 

It o be played at Lyman High School. Game proceeds will go to 	struck as he watched Gary age when some men are gro 	the 7,050-yard, par 70 Tan. shots out of the eIghInch rough 	
pound test monofilament burn. pul!ed each year from 

the lake. 

Player drill his shots like a well- Ing for a rocking chair. "This Is glewood course, 	 and the myriad bunkers. There 	FOLLOW THE BRAVES 	Ing through the bale of LIE 	
H, swumer, Kamloops can 

ches or larger-Kaniloops are 
oiled machine on the Tan- a driver's course, The man who 	 are 98 sand traps on the rolling 

trolling reel, 	
rarely be coaxed from the 

S
Amzre A05 

UPER BOWLER 	by Alan Mover 	'Look at that man," ex- win here. 	 Masters and British Open this; The 150-pound, 5-foot-7 South 	 - 	______ 	
' 	 hours trolling lines from seven one 

of the deepest In North 

	

)AP 	 dOt 	PGA champion from Rumson, Player. 	maybe even Lee record of 14 major champion. player In the world but if he is to 	 ___ 

claimed the 64-year.oki former 	"1 have to give the edge to year, and Nicklaus, with a African is rated the best bunker 	 ____ 	_________ 	

rods bristling from the stern of America. 

glewood practice tee. 	can drive the ball straight will 	Player, already winner of the course. 	
We'd 

spent a fishless five depths of 1,300-foot deep lake, 
,1 	____ (.3X 

'7 	
N.J. "I've watched him hit 200 Trevino. They will be hitting ships to his credit, are the co- become the only other plryer 

_____ 	 ______ 	

the 31-foot cabin cruiser owned 

	

000 	___ 	 ____ 	 drives and 190 of them were as irons and three woods off a lot favorites at 6-1 informal odds, besides Hogan to win three 	
%
___ 

_____ 	
But in May when the fishing 

	

______ 	

by George Hicks, an Idaho 
*01 4W45 	4'A 	

••.:, ' ____ 	 if they had come out of a single of the tees. There will be no ad- followed by Trevino, Weiskopf, major titles in one year the feat 

_____ 	

season opens, Kamloops are $ao 	'ft,qew ,,, 	 . 
-_____ fle't 	mold, 	 vantage to big hitters such as Johnny Miller, Jerry Heard and probably will 	ve to be  AAW 

 scrambled to reel in the maze of favorite meal, the schools of 

____ 	 "If he had a crayon attached Jack Nicklaus and Tom Wets. Hubert Green, ranging from 101 credited to unshakeable con- 
_________________________________________________ 	

S 	

- 	 highway patrolman. 	
likely to be found cruising near 

	

I 	

S. 	 The other six fishermen the surface, searching for their 

	

______________________ 	 ___ 	

trolling lines trailing from small salmon. 

5fI#P' al 	 t., his driver, it would leave a kopf." 	 to 20-1. 	 centratlon. 	

. 	 downrlggers and outriggers-. 	While squid lures are popu- 

#I 	

___ 	 _______ 
__ N -1 _ 	

iGHT 	

SEMINOLE 
gadgets to keep some sem- hit, and Kamloops have been /8fY/ao 

i 	___________ 

_____ 	 _______________ 	

blance of order among the taken on every Imaginable lure, 
7'L4RL' ___ 	 ___________ ______ 	 lures. 	 Hicks prefers the Witch Doctor 

tip up! Don't let the line get 	claims "extra strong construc- ______ 	 ____ 	

slack! Get him! Get him! If he Lion." 

HARNjESS flACING 	TURF 	) 	 There was advice. "Keep the made In Tacoma, Wash., which 

- .~r -
___ 	 __ 

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT 1~ 111f. 
A'1q.47 NEt,' 	 ___ 	 _____ 	___ 
444M. Zy 	i gets away, you're going over- 	Lake Pend Oreille, 148 square 

'-'.,' .." 	 __ 
4 	

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 	WILL BE 

	

__________  	
board after him." 	 miles and surrounded by dense - 	 £'VI FC4n1f . .   

___ 	____ 	 CLUB 	

. 	

the fish rushed at the boat. At Ing pressure from anglers in the 

Unlike some of the big rain- timber and mountains, is In 

.. 	 AT 	 CLOSED 

	

M`Alftw __ __________________ 
 

	 bows, this Kamloops declined Idaho's upper Panhandle, 68 .55-. 	 ___ 	___ 
aerial acrobatics, preferring 	miles south of the Canadiac 

	

- ...--..- 	

—_ 
* subsurface runs. Sometimes border, It receives heavy fish- 

,e 

. Ap I

-•-- 	 Sem"'lnoIeTurfClub TUESDAY 
other times it zig-zagged away town of Sandpoint, population 
from the stern. 	 4,500, and from the Spokane, 

Twe.ity minutes later, the Wash,, metropolitan area 78 
'. 

i" 	 "THE ACTION SPOT" 	 ONLY 	Atlanta Braves 	
side, eyed the net and took Sandpoint is easily reached 
fish surfaced 15 feet off the port miles to the southwest. i *hhI4  V,cn&qy 	..- 	

. 	AUG.13 	 .'.. 	 -- 
I 

1,W7 

AN 	
I 

*  

Save s7O on our 19" 
solid state color TV. 

— 	 -. - - S 	- 

Reg $119 '' 	' 	* 	 ' ;'-;' - 	• 	, ' 1-1 -' -, 	. Ltr'r' I ; ct,' 	3tk 	.? 
..t Lltl$5.% to 9Ie IOU an Cilia b,,gh y I t 
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'*'at itS you p'ee l!'4 4rwj 01 P'Ctur' 
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Save $() to 70 on mattress sets. 
Sale 
Twin mattress or foundation 
reg. 69.95 ca, 	

. . Sale 59.95 ea. 
Full mattress or foundation 
reg. 89.95 ea. 	Sale 69.95 ea 
Queen set, 1C9. 229.95 
Sale 179.95 
King set, reg. 319.95 	 5 - 
Sale 249.95 
(), c,.,s ,, 	S.. 	iri._ • 	I 	 - , ''.S %t,i 	

' 	

' 'IUIC "mnes, An;i I 

. r 	., j,I,,., 	

?" 	
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)?ti a*,J 
I  J!y Pill Of ?"- 
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-. 	 1l_ 1A$BSTA*D 	I HOME OF THE FABULOUS TRIFECTA,. RACE FOR RACE THE 	 SLATS 	
I HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA WIN. 	 Z - PtACE AND SHOW OWNJEIA WAGERING EVERY RACE. 	 50C I THAT'S 50 WAYS TO WIN!AND ENJOY-ELEGANT DINING IN 	- 

AlP CONOIIIQN(fl COMIORT IN THE 0SCfi.A TERRACE 
/ballL 	 I t!%n 	 - - -- 

1i
. I 

i'.
0. 	
I 'tVV I 	UiTT 

another run, trying to spit out by a 45-mile paved highway 
the treble-hooked Witch Doctor which intersects Interstate 90 at 

, lure Imbedded halfway down its Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
throat. 	 During K & K Week, trolling 

I gained another l2 feet of line craft cluster near wooded 
and hicks skillfully led the tired [kadman's point at the bane of 
Kainloops into the landing net. 5,082-foot Green Monarch 

It wasn't the largest fish tak. Mountain or congregate near 
en during Kamloops and Ko- the mouth of the Clark Fork 
kanee Week-the annual salute River.-a favorite gathering 	to 
to fishing and spring celebrated spot for Fish. CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 o.m, 'HI 9 p.m, Monday thru Saturday. 

. . Store phone,,, 323-1310 
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izen s Protest 

Late Night Noise 

Sanford City Commissioner when the city adoped the A.A. McClanahan says the city revised zoning ordinance," 
should amend Its zoning or. McClanahan said, and 
dinance to set limits for suggested City Manager 
operating hours of convenience Warren Knowles contact Seven 
stores in residential neigh. Eleven officials about possible borhood. 	 voluntary restriction of store 

McClanahan made the hcxiri 
comment after the commission City Commissioners set an 
received complaints from 34 Aug. 26 public hearing on 
residents on six streets near.a proposed changes and amend- 
Seven-Eleven store at Park ment to planned unit 

	 _ 
Avenue and 12th street of development sections of the 
"unnecessary noise" between zoning ordinance that lower 
lIp.m. and lam from auto minimum 	acreage  
and pedestrian traffic. 	requirernens from 100 to 20 

City Atty. Vernon Mize said acres. 	
CHAMBER TOUR the present zoning ordinance 	In other actions Monday 

doesn't limit operating hours of commissioners: 
businesses in restricted corn- -Adopted 	a 	revised 	OF TURF CLUB 
mercial zones and therefore resalution, suggested by the 
acticn cannot be taken to state Departmer: of Tran- 
restrict hours of operation. He sportation, asking on-street 
said the complaining residents parking be prohibited on US. have the right to file criminal 1712 from 25th Street to Airport charges against noisemakers. Boulevard.  

McClanahan noted that L'e -Set an Aug. 26 public 
county limits hours of con- lcring n proposed reductiwi 
vcnIcflCc stores in neigh. of 	overall 	parking borhood commercial zones. 	requirements for shopping 
"I feel there was an oversight centers. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Mr. & Mrs. Randall Floyd, a AUGUST 7, 11174 	

girl, Lake Mary 

ADMISSIONS 	Mr.&Mrs.JohnLunn,aboy, 
Osteen 

Sanford: 	 Mr. & Mrs. David Clerner, a Wendy F. Spotts 	 girl, Oviedo 
John Ebetsch 
John L. DoneLion 	 DISCHARGES Rayford Bacon 
Leola Redding 	 Sanford: 
Janice L Eckert 	 Jacob J. Killian Betty J. Brister 	 C1 .fle Bell Nancy S. Warren 	 Jessie H. Miller Bertha F. Gerlach 	 Carol L Slaughter Douglas Harmon 	 Charles Pavilcek Henry Teat 	 Martha Redley 
Eugene Terwilleger 	 Ella EL Jeffers Jullan P. Wirrlson 	 Mary Alice Duhart & Baby Deans C. Lee 	 Girl Joe T. Collins 	 Fannie Geiger 
Patricia Ann O'Dalr 	 Mayme B. Hughes 	 : Brenda Jones

Delores Watson 
Philip Cronin, Deltona 	Jane Huth John G. Amaral, Deltona 	Melinda Young 	

4 Mary K. Calhoun, Deltona 	KaUine H. Noel 
Carolyn S. Johnson, Deltona 	Deans C. Lee Muriel B. O'Connell, Deltona 	Elsie Bressin, Deltona 
Pauline Stavracos, Deltona 	Edna McCrimmon, Deltona Frances R. Sauaman, 	Max Weirick, Delt***a Deltona 	

Thure H. Weber, Deltona Donna L. Menard, 
John p Ryan, Deltona Caaseiberry 	
Michael Goodman, DeBary Clyde V. Urban Sr., DeLand 	Edna M. Comly, DeBary Pauline Lincoln, DeLand 	
William P. Dougherty, Seaborn 1. Adam, Orange DeBary  City 	
Deborah BarSII, Longwood Emma C. Held, Orange City 	Anita Bunger, Orange City Willie C. Sinai!, Altamonte 	Gertrude J. Kuhn, Orange  Springs 	

City 
Valorle Dawn Floyd, Lake 	Michael D. Cross, Lake Mary Mary 	

Lillie Male urtjj, Oviedo 	 Save 01 Kathleen & Lunn, Olteen 	Lynn Cole, Daytona Beach 
-l'er Behn, Winter Park 

Bruce Griffith, Longwood 	
Carol Lydick, Girard, Ohio 

John J. Des,on, Weindale 
Jane W. Morgan, Wichita, Kansas 	Area Death 

BIRTHS 	 VIRGILNORHM 	

Save 2C Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Jones, a 	Virgil Jess Norman, 51, of 
t)y, Sanford 	 21 Picnic Lane, Apopka, died 

	

,Mr. ,& Mrs. James Warren, a Wednesday. Born in San 	 What a girl, Sanford 	 Antonio, Fla., he lived In 	selection' And all 

	

Sanford for 15 years. He was an 	upholstered living room 

	

electrical contractor, veteran 	pieces (excluding dual 

WEATHER 	01 WWII, and a member of the 	sleepers) are on sale 
Church of God 	 All stock. Special 

Survivors include daughter s, grade. Custom gr.ffli 	4 
and custom order hvim 

Vt1ttrc1,t 	o i 	t's Vickey Robertson, Tampa; morning 71. Th.re was no rain 
VettO?diy. 	 Mrs. Bettle Elizbeth Jenks, 	

Come in and 5e 

rooms at a great 20 off 
for 	A 

	

Parity cloudy throu Friday with Tampa; and Mrs. Sandra Anita 	
Come 

the quality S chance of thundershowers most Varner, Lakeland; sister, Mrs. likely during afternoon and 	 fab'ics and strong. 
hours- Highs In the uer I a 	Nellie Winchester, Dade City; 
Oft. Lo-w% tonight In the ?ft. Mostly 

nd tow 	 sturdy Construction that [ and S grandchildren, 	
assures you years of 

near fhunclershoutri, decreasing chargt. 

%Outhef win 15 mph and gusty 	Graxnkow Funeral Home in 	comfortable liv ing 
tome at night, Rain Probability 46 

Sale prices r cent Odc, 20 W cent tonight and d3 pet cent Friday. 	 effective 
EztendCd Florida forecast 	Funeral Notice 	thna Saturday. - 

through Monday-partly Cloudy 
NORMAN, VIROIL JESS - with  ct,anc, of thundershowifi. 
Funeral services for Virgil Jets Lows in the 100W ?ft In the north to 
Norman. Si, of 2041 Picnic Lane. fP mid 70 in the South &W Iio*is 

mostly in the lower SOS 	 Apopka, who died Wednesday, 
will be held Friday at 11 am &i Daytona B'act tides for Friday- 

high 12-04 am.. 1:37 pm., low 6:07 	Grainkow Funeral Home Chapel 

it 

with Rev. Fred Mullins of- 
flciating Burial in Lake Mary 

m. 6:40 r rn Par? Canaveral-
high 17:73 p.rr.. lo* 4:02 am., 626 
pm 	 Cemetery Grarrkow in charge 

Springs Forms WOMEN Ir 

Homeowners Group 

Evening Herald 	Thursday, August 8, 1914-15A 

WINTER SPRINGS-United corresponding secretary; and membership; and Jim Leone of 1
INA i`- 

J ,,, 	Homeowners Association of newsletter; and Diana Farmer, The Terraces, Ways and %
Winter Springs was organized The Terraces, 	assistant Means. 
at a meeting of 100 city corresponding secretary. 	Tumminla told the group 
residents and officials held In 	Leroy Couch of The Terraces there are five homeowner 
the Community Association was named chairman of the organizations operating within 

	

- 	--:- •- 	 recreation building. 	 charter committee; William the city and there is a need for 
Ronald Tumminia of 444 Woodflne of The Terraces, one city wide organization. 

	

: zi,- - ,•- 	 Alderwood Court In The 
11 	

Terraces, who organized the 
- 	- 	 effort to form the association 

that would encompass the 

	

- - 	 -. 	 entire city, was elected tern- 
porary president. 

Altamonte.Casselberry Chamber of Commerce members 	Other temporary officers 
George Brown and George Foster (left) and Mrs. Golda Counts 	include John Daniels, Winter 
are given a tour of the Seminole Turf Club's hail of fame hi, 	

Springs Country Club area, vice 
publicity director Bill Connolly. At the Chamber's 	' 

	

president; Van Lindsey, The 
luncheon meeting held this month at the Turf Club, mcr3ber, 	Terraces, treasurer; Betty 
learned the florse track plays an important part In the area's 	Eastham, Meadowlark, 
economy employing some 600 person, on a payroll of million 	business secretary; Nancy 

Booth, Meadiiwlark, 

Party Entertains 
Area Children 

1 

N uptial Rites Held 	 I 

	

Miss Pamela Jean Dague, 
groomsmen were John Mellon 

surrounded by multicolor 	 _.. 
daught

11 
er of George Dague, 1101 Jr. and George Dague Jr. 	

pastel flowers. 	 -, 
Scott Ave., and Mrs. Barbara 	Judy Andrews, flower girl 	Fruit punch was served along 	' . 
Dague, 1201 Oak Ave., both of carried petals in a multicolor with the 

cake, mints and nuts.
14 Sanfe-d became the bride 

of basket and Shawn .Justice 
was Dot Bernosky, Chris and Cathy James Preston Mellon III, son ring bearer. 	

TheiJ cut and served the cake 	- 	 -: 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Preston 	
The bride's mother chose a and pouring were Rhonda Lee 	 ? 

Melton Jr., 1124 Hopi Trail, long pale 
bue gown with long and Diane Feddersen. Joy 

	

•Frankfort, Ky., July 20, 1974 at sleeves, 
with pearl buttons on Hensley was in charge of the 	

( 

2 p.m. at Central Baptist the bodice, white accessories b
ride's book. Rice bags of nylon 	- - . 	- 

Church, Sanford. 	 and a 
crescent pink carnation tulle with pink satin bows were  

	

The Rev Ray 
Kennedy Was corsage. The bridegroom's distributed to those 

attending. 	
- 

officiating clergyman at the 
mother wore a long gray gown 	r traveling, Mrs. Mellon 	

- 

double ring ceremony. lkcky interspersed 
with silver chose a red, white and blue Kennedy, organist and Mrs. th' .th, silver 

accessories and 
dress with blue accessories,

tq 
Nancy Van Dusen, soloist, crescent white carnation The couple left for a wedding 

	

presented an appropriate corsage 
with silver leaves and trip to'the Mountains and their 	... 

program of nuptial music, 	bow. 	
;irJIfress will be 415 Conway St., 	! 	 . 

	

- 	The Church was decorated 	Mrs. 	l)avul 	Williams,  
Frankfort, Ky. 

 
%U1 l'dlftklaLra atid two large Eubank, Ky., grandmother of 	The bride In a student at the 	

~_,i:  

	

- 	 standing basket arrangements the bridegroom was attired 
In a University of Kentucky and the 

 
of yellow, white, lavender and beige dress with blue trim, pink daisies and a kneeling 	 bridegroom is employed by the white accessories and a white Executive O

ffice or bench was used. 

The Sunshiners of Central area handicapped. Miss Loris 
Florida recently sponsored a Boutwell of Sanford, organizer 
party for the children at the of the group, says they are 
Little Red School 	house 	for looking 	for 	an appropriate 
retarded children. Leading the place to hold the ball. She added 
sing along and puppet show that similar events held 	by 
were Miss Mary Alice Durnal Sunshiners in West Palm Beach 
and 	Miss 	Jenonne 	home, before she moved here were a 
student missionaries from the big success. 
Home 	Mission 	Board 	of Her group is unusual in that 
Southern 	Baptist 	Convention, there are no dues, no officers, 
They are serving as volunteers and 	any 	money 	raised 	is 
at First Baptist Church of Lake dona ted 	to 	other 	charitable 
Mary this Summer and offered organizations needing a hand. 
to 	help 	entertain 	the Sunshiners sponsored the first 
)uungskrs, annual 	"Shut-In 	Day" 	here, 
The event was held at putting on shows In each nur- 

Little Red School House, which sing home In the area and 
is now operating at the Elder crowning a queen. 
Springs Baptist Church, and 

III 

.iirs. rat Jenkins was master of 
ceremonies. 

Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served to the 
children. 

Sunshiners are planning 
several activities including a 
IIallo,een Ball for all of the 

	

H 	
u,I UI3d 	 - 

	

Given in marriage by A. . 	The reception site 	
and Administration : 	; 	RECEPTION 	Featured artists for August, Gene Barber of Macdenny and 

Ilensley, the brIde chose a FelJowshi Hall of the Church. nionwealth of Kentucky. 	 Florence Seymour of Jacksonville were honored at a reception 
formal length gown of silk The bride's table was overlaid 	Out-of-town guests Included 	

at the Florida Federation of Art Headquarters in DeBary 

	

, 	FOR ARTISTS  

	

organza, over bridal taffeta, with a white lace cloth and George Williams, Atlanta, Ga., 	 Sunday. They will teach art classes to benefit FFA Tuesday 

	

empire style with crystal bead highlighted by a floral cen. uncle of the bridegroom; his 	 through Saturday mornings 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mrs. Seymour Is 
Avondale Studio of Art and Barber Is president of 

	

trim on pleted flounced skirt terpiece, flanked by two can. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 	
tIUi 	

Mac. 

	

E and bodice. It featured a high de.abra with pink tapers. Th
e David Williams, Eubank, Ky. 	

cienn} art association. 

	

neckline and long full sleeves 	 and  cake was all white 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy  

and the A-line skirt was en. with a flowing fountain and 
Dague, Atlanta. 	

New Arrivals
-' circled with crystal pleating. 

	

Her full length mantilla was 	 - ZALES PWUMS 
Our People Make Us Number One 

el 

she carried a Colonial nosegay 	 Frank of Pine Way, Sanford Mrs. R.A. Frank Jr. of Pine  of white carnations, a touch of 	 announce the birth of a 7 lb. Way and the late Barbara 	- 	- 

bordered With venise lace and 	 Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 	Grandparents are Mr. and 

soft pink carnations and lilies of 	
- 	 12 	oz. daughter, Barbara Moody Landers. Great 	

. 	
. 

the valley. 	
- 	 Lorain, on June 24, 1974, at grandparents are Mrs. R.A.  Miss Deborah Dague served 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. Frank Sr. of South Sanford her sister as maid of honor. She 	

- 	 Mrs. Frank is the former Donna Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. was attired in a formal length 	 Landers. 	 Ernest Moody of Upsala Road.  gown of pink and orchid floral 	 l 
Print with cape sleeves, empire 	 - 

style, with a flounce at the 

POLLY' POINTERS hemline. She wore a pink 	 ,. 
picture hat with orchid ribbon 

	

and carried a nosegay of pink 	 - 	 Salad Bowls Need  carnations, orchid, yellow and 
 

	

white daisies with orchid ribbon 	

- 	
A Finish Lift t streamers. 	 - 

	

Bridesmaids were the Misses 	 p 	
By POLLY ('ILAMER Sarah Melton, sister of the' 

bridegroom and Carol Justice,. VISIT  .STATE Their gowns, hats and flowers; 'I __  
were identical to those of the 	 I DEAR POLLY - Is there a way to refinish wooden salad President of 	the 	Florida honor attendant.  bowls? Mine came from the Philippines and have been washed in Veterans of Foreign Wars James Mellon served his son a dishwasher, I am sure. I tried using sandpaper but it does not Auxiliary Olive 	Dion of as 	best 	man 	and 	usher. remove all the finish. I hope someone can tell mohn.., t.,4 	isi. "------ - _ ____ 

e 

I It 

- .r7............ 

4 	I '4 

N/leet Ken. 
He's in tune with 

great sound values. 
Ken is a buyer at Zales. He finds values that 

sound good to Your ears and your pocketbook. 
A. Lloyd's AM/FM digital clock stereo radio. 

Exciting sound and sty ling features. lt1urnuuid diii, 
twin speakers. $69.95 

B Panasonic Take.-n'Tape. Colorful cassette recorder with 
built-in ondenser tnic flattery or ekuric. 
Red or blue $34.88 

?.ales 	Golden Year, and We've Only Just Begun. 

/4k, P,...:. 	(ha, • lain ( 	- (.4iu 

(4tTI 	. . (ire t.4"-. 	• 11,1%., 

RUBYE. rumpano UCflth %lSIted the 

DEAR POLLY - and SUE - Over 60 years ago when my 
Cassclberry VFW Auxlllat> 
10050 recently and spoke oa mother was teaching me stitchery she showed n._ 	ow to keep embroidery floss from tangling. 
the Mid-winter Conference of 

Ii Remove center wrapper on each 
skein, unfold to length of loop, cut through and have the ideal 

the VFW to be held Dec. S'S at 
the 	Holiday 	In 

( , t-- 
-- 	 - 	_.- length of six-ply thread for the work. Each skein , according to 

and Red 
Carpet 	Inn 	in 	stltamoLte 

- 	' 	 - 	V color, Is placed between the pages of a magazine leaving an end of each showing at the top. 
Springs. 	The 	Casselberry 

- You have a neat, easy-to-use ar- rangement. When going on a trip I cut the skeins 
Post will host the event and 
local 

- 
as above and wrap each one on a piece of cardboard cut like the ones my 

auxiliary 	president 
Cathy Howard is chairman of 

' 

needlepoint yarn comes on. 
Also I have a favorite Pointer. I am an oven cook but detest 

the 	state 	auxiliary 	con. 
lereflee. 

cleaning the oven. After roasting or cooking anything that spat- 

- 	

, ters grease in the oven I put a small container of full-strength 
household ammonia in the oven, leave it over night Pupil Registration and wipe 
clean with a damp sponge the next day. 

suggest pouring ammonia Children 	who 	will 	be 	at. 
directly on burned spills so it can be wiped away more quickly. tending South Side Elementary 

- DEAR WILY - When you go shopping to buy buttons for a 
School for the first time this fall 
who have 

Mrs. James Preston Mellon Ill 
dress you are making take along a piece of the fabric with a slit 

not registered may do 
so Monday through Fridays, cut In it. Slip button on a card through this slit and you will have between 3a.m. and 4 p.m. at the 

the exact effect the button would give when on your finished school office. 
dress. 

To keep necklaces from tangling in your jewelry box run each - 
chain through a plastic straw. They will lay flat In the box. 

When rn:ikiru, not ms.' Or.-, - .rtch,...i..,. i,.. , ..------, 	-- 

p f 

11 

A .11.111 .LJtJ A i.ijiuq ILI i UVd red pen tor 
any items on sale or for which I have coupons and then a regular 
blue 

S Dresses ALL or black pen for everything else. This makes the job easier 
and faster. - MRS.R.L. 

S Sportswear THER DEAR POILY - N1)' Pet Peeve is with mothers who take their 
children shopping and let them play with the toys and other such Swimwear 

FREHAIG01 through 
things. Many things are broken and we all knnw who is paying 

the teeth for this breakage - every 	Let consumer. 	us all 
see if we can help get those prices back to being believable. I It (;Anl. 

1 
PRICE 

2 
Get $30 off 

any dishwasher. 

Built-in or 

Convertible. 

Req, 199.95 	 Sale 169,95 
Req. 249.95 	 Sale 219.95 
Req. 279.93 	 Sale 249.95 

11 

LJ 

-- 	 - 	

flight now you'll save $30 on any 
- 	 r. 

----•-. 	I wood panels and veneers Over 	

-- 	
JCPenney dishwasher. Choose hardwood, req. 74.95 ea. 
convertible or built-in style models 

Glass fop cocktail or coffee table, 	 with 2. 3 or 6 cycles (6 Cycle models 
Sal. 59.96 ca 	 - 	 . 	. 	

- 	 wtti Super 	All our thsh- BUT 
. 	 . 	. 	

washers have muiti-level wash 
tog 79 95 ca Sale 63.95 ca 	

- 	 11001" S you don't have to Pre-r,r s0 

Cocktail hexagonal table or square 	

. 	 dishes 
 dish with clean. 

6 Jet sprays that rinse 
commode with veneers, wood 	 . - - - 	 - - 	

eich 	 n. hot water 
products simulated wood and 	 - 	. 	-- 

4 - 	 .. - 	 V) for 	spartiriq cl 
Plastic laminates, re 9995 ea 

 
Sale 19.96 ea. 

L 	 w dlShs and $30 savings Ine to - 	
.- - 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penf,oy' Open 10 a.m. 111 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sot. Ph. . . . 323.1310 

1" 
James Kenrob Knitmafes 
In Trevira polyester focus 

on contemporary designs 
with feminine sophistica. 
t ion. Sizes 6 to 18. Two- 
tone patterned cardigan, 
Matching 	sleeveless 
sweater vest, multicolor 

patterned shirt, with solid j front and 	back 	pleated 
skirt. 

A dIvision of Dalton. 
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GROUP REG. 16.99 VALUtS 

SHOES 
Arco 
Code CAU COLLECT 736-3226 

11 Delivery Anywhere in Ctntral Florida 104 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	

Evening Herald 	Thursday, August 8, 1974-16A 	
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wu 	 I CANT PECiPE 
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	

I 

LEISURE 	 Look,Read, Buy 
ç 	pAgi 	WANTEP 'D"  	j 14E1.L0 	 CALLiNr 9AC 

   
e 	 COMPANY 	FOR US. 	____ 	10 CHEW I4LV 	 By OSWALD and 

	

OUT 
- 	 JAMES JACO8 	

Evening Herald 	Thursday, August 8, 197417A 	

WANT AD 	
Is 	Het Wanted  

	

OHTII 	 no trouble. But Lancelot didn't 	II 	I 	 ____________________________________________  

that 

 

	

A 1064 	 dke thtsplay.11e5wØ3. 	L 	
--- 	 INFORMATION 

nswll,ion nvaneirs needed, v K 	j 1074 	 0 break In trumps would lead to 	 employment for ambitious moon. 

l icense required. Experienced 
— 	 his sure defeat, If West held the  	

apply. Apply 101) Miller W F-S 	 AST 	enough to lead it high diamond 	
only need 

 

T A 63 	V9852 	when he gained the lead.

41094 

	

ace ohth and was smart 	 I 	

) 	

TONIGHT'STV 	 New Today Host 	
Seminol

DIAL 	Chaflolle St. S&K Wairet%ovu. 
e 3222611 C

Drive, Allarnonfe Springs. off 

i;k:pvj 

ALLEY OOP 	
by Dave Graue 	 A I J 9653 	4 	 e 	

selling AVON will earn money br 

____ 	
4752 	•KJ86 	dummy a king of hearts and 	 i 	

you. 

	

D'Ou, HAVE MUCH) UNF0'TU?4ATEL 	 I'M ALLEN 	WELL, I'M 	' 'TROUBLE WIT*"... Pfrs- THEY Fa. 	... WHAT'S 	 SOUTH (U) 	 discarded the eight of 	 ( 
diamonds. West took his ace Winter Park.  

EM ON 	
IPM 

 )

ALLEY !

sgtJ.ro 	 KQ9875 	

and made his best lead with the 	 Vetera n 	evvs rfl an 	Average $104n evening d,mofl.  

	

NY GUARD 	MA
T TELL 

N? 	-?r<'ov1L1 LURCH! 	
?JYBOO''. 

: 	 084 	
ace of diamonds. Lancelot 

	
THURSDAY 	 Orlando 831.9993

"ratingguaranteed toys and 

  

	

AGAINST Th. 	 - 	 . 	

trumps with the six Cf spades In 	 1 	 ______ 	 FRIDAY 	 (6,0) Ns 	
BY DAN LEWIS Yet, the suggestion that his remarked. "When you've got 	 peper work. Call Friendly Home 

Both vuliwra hlt 	 , 	 ) 	
(9) All My Children 	... 	 • 	 ' 	

' 	

or coll*01". Compulors do your 

Partial 323 5454 

/ 	 Ufflrn}, pu.s two rounds Ot 	
- 	 EVENING 	 MORNING 	 (35) Matinee 3 	 iuel1eraJdSeIccg 	career rise was aided by iamiy in suppo — wife, two 	

Ask for Word AA  
flt 	North F.asi 

16 	with the trump ace. He discards

South 	trump ending up in dwnrny 	
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	600 (9) SunriseJubilee 	 () Movie 	 Mcee's direct hand concerns kids, besides, I never liked 	 HOUSEKEEPER Truth 	 6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 1:30 (2, 1) Jeopardy 	 Jim Hartz, the new cohost of Hartz. fie 

 

-' 	his queen, and thre 	dubson 	 I 	(6) Hogan's Heroes 	 Almanac 	 (6) As The Wor ld 	the "Today" show, has had the McGee's interest In h. 	And docto do." 	 __________________ 	
par we  

5 
Pass 	

acknowledges getting up euly in the morning. 	 rAsture woman. Live In with older I y dummy's top hear, trumps 	 . 	 () What's My Line 	6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 Turns 	 good fortune of being In the 	"If protege means that he 	The irony b that n, 10 	 . 	

p

PERMANENT. 117S 
rivate room 4 both. Driver; 

n in whotichatr 
dummy's next heart, draws the 	 r 	(

13) News
) Sea World 	 Almanac 	 (9) Let's Make A 	right place at the proper (McGee) boosted me and got years ter, he has in ae at 5 	 Personals 	 license. references. No lmcir 

	

/ 	 ' 	-. . 	 Opening lI'a(I-k• 	
last trump with the queen and 	

' 	 (24) News 	
(I) Sunshine 	 Deal 	 moment, H career is dotted me Jobs, that's not true," Hare a.m. in order in be at the studio A 	

322399$ alter 3 pm_ - claims the rest. 	
(24) LI IlIas, Yoga 	623 

'2 Almanac 	 2.00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	wi th many for tuithus cojn says. "In fact, Frank was mo 	and reedy in gon on the a at 7. 	Free, 	
BLED?. I lcns. nurses - able to do pert  

, ,.,e Flying Nun 	 yes 	
. 	 are 

- 	 time relief on we.tendi Call  

	

'•. 	 Sir nadan, the worst knight 	Ta 	 And You 	 6:30(6) Summer 	 (6) Gu din Light 	
ddences not the least of which inclined to say 'your're on your 	He continued at the local 	"Hoti.ne' Multi ' Teen. 	

Homemakers of the Upiohn 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 and worst bridge player of King [Z'A il P177A'? 	
00 SV4 	 (35. 44) Star Trek 	 Semester 	

g 	
was the happy realization that, own' He would invite me out radio 5UtIon for a brief time as 	 Company,6fl0634. AN EQUAL  

	

LY 

51OLL 	 V19kEFj-0r-R 	 about the game. That was to 

A Sonsom 	
Arthur's court, knew one thing

"Mom gave that snoopy Mrs. 	"The same one she gives 	 7:00 (9) Th* Increbible 

 
- 	 (8) Today in 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	when he first Joined NB 	in for a drink, and of course he disc Jockey. He didn't like it. 	There never was a better time than 	OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Florida 	 2:30 (2, 1) Doctors 	

New York, Ix)th ne and Frank was so kind an(] took me Linder 	
661t  1phins.On 	 6:55  raise Sir fncelot because the 	

h( Hilt Ifl as 	
Milied ad In mic Probe a piece other mind 	 you'' 	

r r 	
(2 	Dally Devotional 	(6) Edge Of 	 was the Old stnry: I could 	now to use a cl McGc 	bo th came from lii wing in a professional see never think of anything in say 	12? 26)) or i 9 	 ESTATE FIRM is need 01 six -J 	 depended on to make an), 	 14

t 	l 	
pccrless I5 icelot could 	%et 	North I-.ii Soult, 	 toyr 	 . * 	"Lloyd Bridges, 	

- 

FUNNY BUSINE5S 	

;28) Today Sh 	 Night 	
Okishoma, 	 when I first came in New York. between the records." He 	_______________________ 	additional licensed sates per. 

	

. 	

&.4',)

24 	26 	Pie", 34 	 By Roger Bollen 	 Sea World" 

 

9 	 6, CoS News 	 (9) GIrl in My 
(9) BOZO's Big Top 	 Life 	 Hartz was the young man But I had to make it on my kidded. 	 FA IG 	 nrel This office offers the very 

contract that was makeable. 	 Adv. 	 7:23 (2) News And 	 (35) My Favorite 	picked to fill the vacancy af ter own." 	 He gravitated in news. "I felt 	 PROBLEM 

	

Alcoholic Anonymous 	training and modem facilities. 

J 	

time in scientific bidding and 	
You. South. hold 	 4W ABUT hV~GELF 	hVKff BUft Pt'660WO 

Hence, 	adan wasted no
ass 	46 
	 BecsE I 	r

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 
	

Weather 	 Martian 	 his mentor, McGee, died It 	Hartz paused, shook his head I had the voice and everything 	 Can Help 	 For confentlal lnfsrbI 	call 

	

0 	 *AQ654 VAQ654 #A K 4 	 7:30 (44) Cooversations 	 (44) Underdog 	
seems rather obvious that the and refelcted sadly, "It's so sort of fell together." 	 C&II423-AW 	 REALTOR-Assoclate jullsm just put L;tnceirit in a slant after 	 (6) Andy Griffith 

with Galadriel 	3:00 (2, Ill) Another World 	NBC search for a replacement hard to speak of Frank in the 	Hartz later went into 	Write P.O. Box 1211 	Stenstrom, General Manager. 

	

; 	 he rebid his spades. 	 A-A fu 	bid 1% indirated 	I 	- 	 - 	 Truth 	 .00 	Capt. Kangeroo
Right 

	 found in Hartz many of the past tense,' 	 television asa news reporter on ____________________ 	
STENSTROM REALTY 

	

Sanford, Florida 	 After hours. 2" 2w 

L 	 lead in dummy. A careless 	TO11MY'S QUIE-STION 	 Consequences(13) Zane Gray 

Lancelot ruffed the diamond and e rrommrnd 1i%c spades, 	 a 	
. 	 (9) OuIe's Girls 	 Truth 	

(9) G 	I H It 	
qualities that made McGee a 	Jim Hartz was a pre-med the air at KOTV, Tulsa, TWO Male to share very nice 2 bedroom 	 REALTORS much respected host on the student who worked his way Years later, NBC was on a 	617f. *IIh same. central air, wait to 	2US Park Drive. Sanford 

declarer would have led a 	You bid (it isath's and 	 I 	 Theatre 	
8:30(9) Movie 	 (44) Lt in Space 	"Today" show. 	 tough the University of Tulsa countrywide 	search 	for 	wall shag Carpet. 2 baths. $110. 	 3fl3  

trump to his king at trick two. If partner bids six cub What do 	 4) Prime Time 	
(44) Tennessee- 3:30 (2,0) H 	To Survive 	Hart has a low-keyed, ca 	and supported a wife and o newscasters and one of their  t

able to make his contract with 	Answer Tornorro-A 	 Show 
rumps broke 2-1 he would be VOU do now? 	

L 
	 .w 	. 	wCDavis
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or unfurnished 60' 	
lwilh gorgenus trees, in the 	wooded secluded lot, Has carpet, 	

* 

______ 	

Elm Ave. 150x1357'. 
570, 52* 0465. 	 51 

S*imming pool. 1720 S Orlando 7 oedroam mobile home - air con 	
Cr
ity, can be yours for only $10,000 	central heat & air, 	 They're Hot!  " 

Love Seat and matching chair, gold 

Or 323 2920 	 atione, carpet. Very nice 	don. Owner wiil holo It mom
ONE HALF ACRE LOT across 

.CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 

Adults only. 1)60 plus utilities 	
tgage. $50,000. Call Margaret 	

SEVERAL NEW 3 & I bedroom Funds may be cut off in July. New 	from SemInole High School 

	

bedro,,, 1 bath, wall to wall 	$617 
, 	

expert instaila,lon 20 yrs. exp 	twocade. Exceptional cond -%200, 

payment-monlhly payments less TWELVE RESIDENTIAL LOTS-- 	 t~
il 

Lowest prices in town. Call 67$ 	coffee 	and 	end 	tables, 

,I'd air, Fully equipped %ith dish 	2 bedroom trailer with screened.in 	hours 372 7$4. 

arpeting, drapes, central heit 	Scott. REALTOR Associate. After 	houses Good financing 	 houseS in a rural area. No down 

I17I 	 Mediterranean pecan-$75. 372 Jose 	
___ and 14 acres northwest at Sanford. 	 $311 

ID  - 	
- 	______ 	 8F1OI'ER5 	 you q..,,iiify!f 	

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	 _________________ 

'sI'er, Call Mrs. Rutherford 323 	porch $110 $23 deposit. No pets. 	
ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	than rent. Government Subsidized 	on 26th St. 	 _____________ 

lt'droqy$ Refrigerator, Stove. air 	 - - 	 - 	Only $15.000 includes house and 	The Time Tesle Firm 	 ___________________ 

PAt%N 
" 	 INTERESTED IN ACREAGE? 	

to qualIfied buyers Call to see If 
Ond,tloner 	Adults 	only. 	36 	Resort PrGpeity 	

Shed Or 	 Days; 3226173 	 322.7337 I 	M. (JP4SWORTH REALTY 	 BROKERS

____ 	. Availle August 1. 37.i 0911 after 	
For Rent 	 1 and ' acres near Lake Harney Niht: 372 5171 	 322 7357 	 803w 1st St. 	

I 	
Tt' Time TeSted Firm 	 ATTENTION VV/ OWNERS 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
I 

4 0 M. 	
includes 2 bedroom home. 1)8.000. 

SANFORD PAOLA 6 acres, s ac 	 7).4), 323 05)7,3229320

1E%N11&N6 

	

Convenient to Sanford. Large elf. apts, complete kitchen 	Terms. Call REALTnP Associ fl.we 	&t,i 

1970 Galaxie 500, 1 door hardtop, air, 
51395. Call Whitey Eckstein, 372. 
1631 Dealer 

* 	* 	Singer 	* 	* 	DAVE'S USED FURNITURE Science Diet Foods, pet Supplies, 

	

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	3739370 	 373.4 	Boarding Kennels, 3fl-s73 . 

500 S. SANFOFS DAVE. 	Also frozen meats, Animal Haven 

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 	- 	 GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  

I 

	

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	52 	Appliances 	 1.35 EACH 

	

machine. Fully automatic. Pay 	 3735fl4 

58 
balance of 1.7$ or 10 payments of 	- -- 	_____________  

Ranges, 	Holpo:nt 	and 	Tappan, 	 3 Poodle. for Sale 

	

Priced right. Flnnncing available 	AvaIlable August 10 
1973 Singer Zig•Z.ag 	with no down payment. 	Dick's 	3flS739orlII-3fl 

Appliances 322-7651.  

S payments of $10. New warranty 

Call Credi Dept. SANFORD 	Service, usea machines. 

	

Drop in bobbin, zig-zag and 3 needle 	FREEZERS - 30 day guarantte. 	Classified 	ads.. read 	and 	use 

	

position, Like new condition, solid 	Wayne's Quality 	Furniture. 	1200 	themt 

	

new for 113, balance of $45 cash or 	French Ave fl3 $410 	 - 	. 

Low in cost, high in results, that's 

66 	Horses KENMORE 	WASHER, 	paris, 

SEWINOCENTER 	)OA East 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 Oov 	9 year 	old 	Paiamino gelding, 1sf St., Sanford 322 911). Eves $69 	, 	, 	- 	
- 	 Spirited, $150. 777-9422 1)14,  

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 
Automatic washer - $25; automatic 	_______________ _ 	 67A 	Feed 

dryer, like new 	- 	$50; 	12 * 	IS 	Brand New 1971 Model TV 
carpet, DuPont 301 nylon, green. 	RCA XL 100. Asking $33O 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 
550 373 6759 after 3- 	 3223212 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gormicys E. 16,322 173.3 
Antique Zenith console --- - IlillI 

 

011111111111111111111111111
Ui 	radio. 	Short 	wave, 	68 	Wanted to Buy 

AUTO BODY MAN 1970 Datsun 5)0 
Ispeed, runs perfect 

-_____ 119$. 322-5026, 

medium hand Af 

Position open for Auto 

body man. 50.50 commission 

Paid vacation, paid 

hospitalization Insurance. 

Experience only. 

APPLY 

SEMINOLE PAINT & BODY 
323.5163 or 834-0077 

1971 MG Midget Convertible, $1795 
Call Whitey Eckstein, 322-2651 
Dealer 

C14',$if,ed Ads are the Sllejt ' ' big 
news Ilems you will find 
.iflywhere 

1912 MG Midget, racey orange, blue 
interior, black top, radials, ready 
to ride. 76 MPG, $175. DeBary, 
663 6438 

1972 Mercury Monteray. 1 door 
sedan. Fully equipped with air 
Conditioning. Low mileage. Call 
Andy, 372 4311. Dealer. 

'11 Ford Galaxie 500 
Fully powered. $1000. 
323 5555 af Ter lp m. 

1969 Renault. 4 Door, excellent 
condition, Air, new inspection. 
$750 or best offer. 322 995. 

1961 Olds Cutlass 5, new wide ovals. 
$995. Call Whitey Eckstein, 372 
1651 Dealnr 

1966 Dodge in good condition, air. 
1250 Call 834 6920 after I. 

	

Make offer. 322-2775. 	to learn repair. Will pick up 322 

__________________________ 	

'' 	

'' 

I Student would like unwanted TV's. Longwood area. 2 bedrojn, air. 	
carpeted air TV 0O'to be,Ch I Vic Gischler After hoho 	orange grove 3 BR, 2 Ba., cen. 14 	 - I NigPmt: 327 5471 	 INTRODUCING stuve, refrigerator, $153 plus $100 i 	 377 7174 	 A. OWNER 	 LAKE MARY-Large older home on Just A Little Ad. . . . With A Big Deal 	

609 E. 2nd St. 	 _____________ I 	FROM $17.50 Day ______________________ 	
"GOTTA GO . ' 	 JOH?NY WALKER 	- 	 ISO' Site with fruit trrt' 3 

or $95 Week 	 I About Smiles east of post office and 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	tJe(lroom, large screened.fronl I 	Rare Opprtunity 
035 

	

;riJt:oorre,r 3rOOrnaPl. 	I 

	

Is! and last month reguired 	i 	(T 	Occupants) 	 J 	in the wide open spaces, a 3 	REAL ESTATE. INC. 	 porch and enclosed back porch. I 60' building lot. Total price $1000 	I 

	

Complete vldo replay . Worth 	 CASH 322 4137 
____________ 	

Cr. Palmetto & Commercial 	

j 	

Factory Assistance Allows Us To 	____________ 
$1,000. will take $1800. Answering For used furniture, appliances. 

3727780 	
I 	BEACHCOMBER 	

bedroom, 2 beth Colonial brick 	322U57-)fl7111-3227131 	Centralheat.alrconJitIonedonl I 14OOdown,jyearsonthebalan, Ii THE VOLKSHOP 	 ________ _______________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
rtsone available. 67$ 18.37. 	 looPs, etc Buy I or 1001 stems I 	home. Only 2 years oli 	

- 	 $17,100. 	 Phone 377.3905 	 ___________ ____________________ ____________________________ 	
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave - 	- 	

I 	

MOTEL 	I Recreation room Could hea burl,. 	 KULP REALTY 	 ______________________ 31 	Apartments Rent 	 77055 	 bedroom. Open Space for a gar. 	 107W,lst St. 
. 	WINTER SPRINGS-Country 	 Formerly Hunt LincolnrcuryB,dg Sell "in stock" CAPRIS at 	

Color Console TV. excellent con  
I 'Dent ne'ds'' Serve 	uSeful 

	

ditlon. Must Sell. $150 firm. 32). 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Furnished 	 New Srnsrna Aarh 	 den, chickens or horses 	 3322333 	

at Its test. lovely 3 bedroom, 7 0715 	 Tii ,,;,.. ni,,l ,,t..l 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 	should see this todayl ft 	)ed d 	
oarn, with family 	room, dining 	 v.' 	fl YIJU )VlI them I I 

Elf icincy aot., carpeted, with air. 	 Phone 4773766 	 at %33.00Q. Call Mildred Stemper at 	Ocala: Beautiful country living 	room, and eat-in kitchen, Lot Size, 	
With 	a classified 	ad 	from 	the 	 brand Opening Specials 

- 	 - 	 purpose    SflSIfl ,&....,. you 	- 

-- ----- ---------- -- --- ------ -- 

I - 

	Specials 

- 

nis CondominIum . at New Smyrna 	 of land. Outside complete, inside 	arbor, farm pond and Zoned for 	delay' Just dial 32726)1 	l3 	
i 	

Lube & 	Tune-Up Special 	I 
190 per mo. KULP REALTY, 372. 	 3271991 or after hours 379 	Bedroom, 2 bath home on 14 acre 	230' x 236' *119' x 	300'. Grape 	

Herald. 	Call 	us 	todayf 	Don't

horses . 	 lii Call 	 99  To pi,ice sour low ros ? 

'WIi'U!I 

-- 	- 	644 8126, Winter Park 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 	 69 	Stamps-Coins - 

	

Beach. 
- . 	bedroom, 11 QUICK SALE- Lincoln Heights, 	partically finished, MAO down now and we'll show it to you. 	____________________________ 

ad __________________________ 

- __~ 	$2.9S
CARPORT SALE: 2319 Palmetto We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 

l-28edroom.AdultsOnly 	 modern kitchen. 372.$S76. 	' 	 Nice brick .ome. 3 bedrooms, 	take over payments of 5))) per 
Ave. 10 AM to dark. Friday. Sal., 	Coins. Single or Bulk. SEM Spec. Rates For Senior Citizens 	 baths, Only 115,500. $?500 down 	344, 161.519 	

SANFORD-Quality plus, lovely 44 
- Farms and Groves INOLE Park Avenue Mobile Park 	

PlulcIsison Ocean front apartments, 	and assume U.000firit mortgage, s Acres on paved road with ,range 	older) bedroom 2 bath with for I 
& Sun. Elec. fishing motor; 	COIN CENTER, 109W. Iii St. 373. 75*5 Park Drive, 322.7141 	

339 S Atlants, Daytona Beach 	owner will take second mor?oaoe 	 ,, 	,,,. ,,, .. .,_.. 	 - - 	- I. - 
$1909S 	 00 $S DISCOUNT • • 	 Ceramics; Furniture; Dishes; etc. 4357. Call Mrt P II w,,s,p,,.,,, i,, 	.. 	- 

L. 
 __ elt$ F~:D~7~u,,,,,,,,!, 11 	:. - 

SAN MO PARKS, 1, 7, 3 Bedroor 
Trailers & Ap?S. 7 Adult parts, 
Family parks. 3515 He' 17 97 
Sanford, 323 1930. Day, Wk., Mo 

Bedroom. 911 Park Ave. $)6( 
Mth All utilities nC'uded Cal 
123000. 

1 fldr,n. Apt. Large Rooms 
Adults Only. No Pets 

3fl.9,g 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114W. 1st St. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St. 

O'i S7 . nice clean 1 bedroom 
apartment, lights, water fur. 
nthfd. Adults 327-2296 alter 4. 

APSfiment - Adult No cets in 
'5)0 

n 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

3 bedrooms. I', baths, c,ntrcl heat 
and air. $200 month. 

Sfemper Realty 

REALTOR 
Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 
122 41"I 	 I919S. French  
Eve 172 7371 	372 1196 	377 754$ 

2 Bedrooms. 1' bathe, GE kitchen, 
C HA, WW carpet. Adulti Only. 
3221994. 

Clean, spacious 2 pedroom 
DUPLEX . air. kItchen .p. 
pliances, Washing rnchine. Quiet 
neighborhood, Geneva. siso. 30. 
5767. 

Lake Mary-Extra nice large 3 
bedroom,7 baffi, garage, egupp.d 
kitchen, big family room 32) 0143. 

2 bedroom, fenced yard, free water 
$161 mo, Security deposit in 
6620 or 371 515,4 

COROLLA - 
- 	 3230102 	

-,------_____________________ I 
2 	37 	Business Property 

For Rent 
72 	Auction Garage Sale' Sat., August 10. 

Clothes, Miscellar.eoijs,furniture 
7*53 Gale Place, Sanf ord, 

" 1200" 
2 dr. Sedan WAREHOUSES .INDUSTR1ft 

Warehouses from oo to SO.000  
ft. with or without offices. 

REASONABLE - IMMEDIAT 
OCCUPANCY 

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PA l 
323-OOdior$42-7373 

For lease -- Building for offices 
commercial use. A great dO'i 
town location, Approximati 
3.100 sq, ft. floor space. Very r 
sortable rent to substantial pa: 
who will maintain building in gc 
condition May sublet space. F 
into call H. A. DALE REAL'! 
647-6161, 

Manufacturer's Rep has spa 
carpeted and air condition 
office for rent in Sanford Si 
monthly including 'utilities. Idi 
for on man rep, office, a 
count ant, etc. 3236M. 

DYNAMITE LOCATION for a 
tom,trit, physIcjgn podiafris 
etc. Neat Altamonte Mall. ?MO s4 
ft. avpil 	134-MM. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

a 

a 

t!ii~~~~ 

`ii"ii"ii" 

. ._1 

-,--'- - .-. 

I1 
411 

A Directory  of Experts Ready To Serve 

11111iIIIIIIIIIII01 
You! 41S - 

	

Air Conditionkig 	
J Horn. Improvem.i 	

/ 	
sureCI!an1fl

1111111111111111111 
Central Heat & Air Cnnditioning 

ASA CLEANS ALL 
Nfl. 	For free estimates, call Cart 	

ithen Bathroom 	Cab,nt, 	
'5%u' 	 floor Wa,rmg., 	- 

in, Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 	

in 0165 
mail 	1771 	

6illbi 	Dud Cibtll 	322 8037 P 	
anytime 	

Roog 
lell Going fishing? Get all the equipment  
. 	vOu need for those bi9 ones with a  

AC'DITIONS & REMODELING - 	 - - 	ad 	
CALL BILL RPM 

Thompson's Roofing Oft. I -lU 3374 	LakeMary333 0111 	
Build up & thlnqt.i. I 	- 	Appances 	- 	 All work guaranteed , 

	

AAA Home Repair Inc. 	)73'I251 After fla.m. 00 	
Full line GE APpllanc.s 	

Satisfaction guarantee, Carpentry, 
- Truck Renfali 	 U 

2 	
Sanford Electric Company 	

pa inting. 671.1S44. 7$22 Park Drive, 322 1362  

_____ -_ - 

Limited Offer. . . . HURRY ! ! 
Capri... 

 
It 
	Sexy European" 

Good  Selection 

New Units Arriving 

T( 	
161C Country 

LINCOLN HWY. IT v2  
at S POINTS 	MERCURY 	 PH. 322-4114 
LONGWOOø 	 W.P. $3).1O1 

V 30+ 
MILES PER 
GALLON 

Regularly 

99 

Sanford 3 Bedrooms, newly 
decorated inside a 	Out Kitchen 
equi,ped. Deposit required, Rent 
$175. 3Ta-ti.J, I)) 2419, 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Beautlfuliy furn)sh.d, all electric 7 
bedroom, fl) bath tO*ythot,,i. II 
REASONABLE See between II 
and 4, 7)04 Part Ave., Sanford. 

'i',ly remodeled furnished 2 
.e-room house. Wti to wall 
carpet, drapes, and air. Fenced 
uack,ard, Florida room, carpor'. 
and utility room. 32274$. 	R 

Furnished 2 bedroom on Si. Johns - 
$300 mo. plus 1100 security. 

Also 2 bedroom hOUSe on Upsala 
Rd. $175 ma, plus $50 security 
3274799 after 5 

"THE LOWEST PRICED CAR IN THE 	I" 0 
Monthly - 36 Months 

7224
Freight $54,39. S. Tax $94.14 
Tag $20, Finance Charge 
$396.59 APR 11.08 .  $267,53 Cash or Trade 
To Qualified Buyer. 

ON THE SPOT INSURANCE & BANK RATE FINANCING 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - $27,30 
Three b,'droms, 1 bath, goo  
nelOPiborhood. Large lot. All a 
2Iianc,s. Carpet througnoul 
C leant 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 203 The Greater Mall 

REALTORS, C1sseIberry,S30.) 

Lalibart Real Estate 
24 Hour Service 

Call 322-7491 

EXCELLENT NESGHBORHOOD_ 
2 bedroom, 1 bath frame, 
fIrepa, screened porch, 
beautitui yard, all fenced $12,900 

LOSE IN-Two bedroom, 1 ba th, 
central heat and air, carpet, 
modern kitchen, 571.000. 

WP4ER ANXIOUS-3 bedroom, 1' II 
ba th, kitchen equipped, central 
heat, carpet, privacy fcnc•d, 
123.500. 

AMACULATE-7 bedroom 1 bath, 
family room, briçtl$ cheery kit. 
then, 111,500 

HALL REALTY 

7606 S.HWY 1792 
EALTOR 	 in S/li - 

MANAGER T 
SANFORD LO 
RECIPE FOR S 

Iillage Real Estate 

A . TOP cp'u 
DEL 	Opd,'. 1305 IftI 41 11 

AINEES 
CATION 

- UCCESS 
BASIC INGREDIENTS: 

The Ability & Intelligence to maximize your 
potential, 

The Dedication and Altitude required to 
demonstrate your Ability through hard work, 

The Aggressiveness necessary to pursue your 
career Obectv on a iong term basis. 
4,) A company that has position openings and a 
working environment that recognizes and rewards 
results, 

caui REALTOR.Associate Plugs, Points, Condenser. 
-. -.... -. ". 

''"' I 	IlMU DROVES 15' x 7$ iivingroom. Built-Ins 

i 
Ten Plus acres hamlins, 533.000 	V alue and Valve Cover Gaskets 

	

Margaret Scott. After hours, NICE RETIREMENT HOME 	galore Beautiful site With large 	Tt:enty acres Navels- juice. Phone 322 754 	
'hade trees and fruit trees, un I 

	
14,500 per acre, irrigation system, W is Valves. 

	

Bedrooms stri lv og room, doing 	oergrourmd sprinkler sySlCm. 	Thirty five acres, tangeloej, pink - 	 Stemper Realty 	room ,indscrcencij porcti 5l6.9(*J 	138.000 	 grapefruits, hamlins, irrigation 8-5:30 Weekdays REALTOR 	

I system, Hwy. frontage, 13.500 per 

Includes Adjusting 

scl 

 I

Sminoie 	YLS 	Orange 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	acre. 
_________ 	 8-12:00 Saturdays 12? 499) 	 1919 S French 

	

TAFFER REALTY 	I 
Payton 	

REAL TORS 196W. Lake Mary Bvd.J ELMER BAKALLA INC.

IS 	4 	I 
32163S] or 	

I S  I 10 E. 25th St, 
1111111 

__________ 	
0120 

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 REALTOR, Fern Park 
34.7i7 3776453 	

HUFFMAP4REALTY - 

3 - 

Realty 332 1301 	
Al PelI, Jenny Clark, As soc 

	

7610 Hiawatha Ave. at Il 97 	
372 591 or 332 $113 or 	 I 

vn Stenstrom MOSSIE C. BATEMANly 	
'REALTOR BROKER 	 377 784) 

TT REAL ESTATE 
pa . 	 ____ 

9 6411791 	DeBary' 
od 	

Rea4 	
a** -* Deltona 

or LAKE MARY-HERE ARE THE 
73,, Pc?. interest Rate 	Mortgage To Assume At Y. 	PLAIN FACTSI This 3 bedroom 	 - 

home i right on Lake Mary GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
- 	Boulevard next 1  on a corner lot 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 3 BR It B.0 H, & carpet,7 ri 
re 	100' x 104'. It's ii, excellent 	3 and I bedroom homes. V to 2 	paved Strut, payments on r Pd 	ddion, newly painted, extra large 	baths priced from $22,130 to 	toage ur.der $150. No qualify 2$ 	kitchen and bedrooms. Stoo right 	525,100 on large wooded iot. Seller 
al 	now and call REAiTQR.Associate 	pays all closing cost. VA. FHA, 
c- 	Sonny Raborn. Af'r' 	3 	conventio,1.l loans. Builder, 	

JOHN SAULS AGENC 1179. 	Price? Only 124,. 	Deltona, 9017t$-flbo. Orlando, 
Financing available. 	 30473.I3M. 	 Days3fl 7171 	Eves 373f 

- Broker 	 ASSOCla 

HAVE AN AFFAIR with this 3 	bedrooms, 7 baths, large cheery 	 SACRIFICE bedroom, 2 bath. Has lovely 	kitchen, central heat 1. air, near 

t, CITY-CAREFULI YOU COULD LAKE MARY, cute 1. neat, 3/ 

: 	paneled family room, formal 	Junior College, sthooi, and stores, 3 Bedroom, 7 bath home. C 
dining room and kitchen, fenced 	3-SlI, 	 garage, beautiful yard. 209 P 

Winds Dr., Hidden Lake, Sn- - 	yard, large pantry, cablevision SANFORD 
	

wnassumesn,c*omtg$1 and the right price. $29,500. Call d 	
REALTOR Associate Rose South- 	 Like new. Lived nI ma. Musti 
ward. Alter hours 322 6401, 	 BEAT INFLATION 	 at once. OWNER. Ph. 323 7725 

PINECREST_OKAY FOLKS! 	 WINTER SPRINGS 
READ THIS ONE CAREFULLY, 	own-] bedroom home has large 
Has] bedrooms, 2 baths. heat, air, 	Cyclone fenced yard with many 	Bargain Hunter's Specia  equipped kitchcn, and Florida 	trees. PALACE GUARD one year  room. Really. It's a real nice home 	service contract on electric, heat, Unheard of low price of only 119,9 
With a real nice price-only 	air, plumbing, hot water heater. 	buys you a lovely like new 
$8,500. Oh, yes, it's right next to a 	$19,500. Ask for Ruth Klngdon. 	bedroom home with air, thi 
city park with tennis courtsl All 	Assoc., '20-5500. After hours, 643 	carpets, screened porch, larl  right, you net tee's, let's hear from 	3419 	 fenced yard. Low down am you? Call REALTOR.As,iate assume mortgage. No Qualifyir John Memo After hOurs 3730313 	Roberts & Gilman 	nece,s.ry. Hrryt Call Phyll 

Cappor,l, 	REALTOR .Assoc iat, LOCH ARBOR-PRESTIGE 	 830-5500 
LAKEFRONT LOCATIONI Near 	Irc 	Peaitrs 	Long,vood 	CLIFF JORDAN Country Club. LOytiy 2 oedroomn, 2 
bath with family room, Flor ida 	 REALTOR 	 $31 '22 
porch, formal dining room and 

I 

Jim Hunt Realty 	 -- 
many other features on large 	REALTOR 	 322 -2111 42 	Mobile Homes 149,000. Call REALTOR-Associate 	 After Hr -377 9214 Julian Stenstro. After hours 	. 	'327 3991 and 372 044 	 3 bedroom mobile home With ai 2160 

conditioner and 750 gallon septi RAVENNA PARK-WHY NOT FURNISHED 
	Longwood, "j 	tank. 3230140. STOP SEARCHING and look into 

Bedrooms, 1 	baths. 511,000. iIETIREES DRiAM 	14 this) bedroom, 2 bath with large 	
Cassetberry, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 	Flamingo 2 BOrm , set upon lake, 

irregular pool, equipped kitchen, 	large fenced lot. $11,500. 3329591. 	skirting Take up payroent%or pay Florida room. central climate  

phone lacks, wired for stereo, gas 	EVEREST REALTY 	12*44' AlIas 2 Bedrooms furnisjj 

	

grille arid other features, 145.000 	
Extra clean. $7,400 Must sell. 363 

	

O*rer moving to Alabama, must 	INC,, REALTORS 	5936 sell? Call REALTOR Ajsociat,  
Rose Southward for details Alter 	 621 0000 	 asseIberry; For Sale, 100 * 100  hours, 372 4404, 	

-.._ 
	 mobile home lots. Good location 

CITY-DELIGHTFULLY SHADED 2 bedroom, 1 bath, den, 5-430 down, 

I 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 63$ 2 bedroom, compleli. furnished 	IllS mo.. 9 pct. ACRE REALTY, 	Oil). 	 ______ 

frame stucco with fireplace plus 	REALTOR, 3737730. 
heat and air, almost new roof, and 	 19733 bedroor., Barrington, reduced 
shallow well for only 116,000 FHA 	v'iu don't btlive that want ads 	$1500, 
Of VA Financing avaimaol, Call 	tcingresulll, try one, and listen to 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES REALTOp.A,iate John Memo 	'' ph'ne" ring Dial 3222411 or 500 French .Ac 	JPOJOrlanrjo.  After hours 3220213 	 ''l  

	

______________ 373 S?' 	 in 'n Call 322-2420 Anytime  

"SaflfOtd' Sales Leader" 
 

Your Multiple Listing Agency  

REALTOR!, ark  Or 	 111 1  kr 	- ,,ji " 

P.' 	II ül th(-' mnJr(''Jftflf 	ti 	or 	'.eek trdlning 
program, constantly adding large closes of ex. 
perience and knowledge; 

Final product Is ................................... 

"YOU,, 
Ready to grow with us? It you have the basic 
ingredients, please call COLLEC 	irn interview 
appointment. 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
EAGLE FAMILY DISCOUNT STORES INC. 

305 688.9651 Ext, 27, 61 or 74 

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F 

FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS OR OVER 
ALLOWANCES ON ALL OTHER 

NEW MODELS 
- 

SUMMER FUNTIME SPECIALS 
NEW TOYOTA TRADE INS 

With Payments To Suit You 
69 Toyota Corona 

 L 
TOYOTA Pickup 

2 Dr., 4 Sp, $258.80 On, Cash or Trade,With Camper Top .... $3195 
or Trade, S. Tax $43.50, Tag- Idle $20, 	________________________________ 
Apr, 21.57, Fin, Chg. $216.3.6. 	

1 1968 Cobia Boat 24 mos. at 146.59 	'70 60 hp, Johnson engine 1195 

40~z. - - _1% 	SALESMAN 
'74 TOYOTA CELICA G.T. 

AM-FM, AC 

fo7_~ 

5 Speed, Low Mileage 3895 
" OF ________- 

-40 '71 TOYOTA CORONA 
- 	 THE 	H.T,, 4 Sp., R&H 

Extra Clean 	- 	'2O9j 

MONTH 	
'73 TOYOTA Pickups 

Az6k] 
Jack Davis 	3 To Choose From 

Starting At ........... 2695 

control, carpeting over terrazo, 	 (if f Ph. 373 0330. Dea ler.  

5S 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

13' Seabreeze fibcrglass runabou 
50 HP Mercury electr!c stare. Ti 
trailer. 17C4 or best offer. 373.7$3 

20' Aluminum Cabin Cruiser-sleç 
4-with head, 100 HP JOhnso, 
trailer, depth finder, bilge pumi 
11150 6616221. 

RO3SC,. MARINE 
2'177 Hwy 17.92 

177 5961 

	

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sizes and models, 10 ipeeøs, 

speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
322 02". 

	

60 	Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

Typewriter and Adding M.atsine 
Like New, 580 

Call 373 0243 a fter S 

	

_ 	
Thermotax copy mahnr secretary. 

Excellent working Condition. 
Make offer. 373 1313 

	

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

I - 111M-- 	 - 

 I 10 	'4
41P a 

	

1
is 
0 	 B.eavty Care 	

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	EconQIineVanstoOi,se Tractors 

	

- 	
,..._ 	Small Jots Wanted 	

lclay 1 year, 373 S3 10 

Pd 	
BUDDY'S 	

cYDEp RENTS TRUCKS 4WD 	 a 	 10 	ape 

372 133*, "Like Mary'' 
(torm.'rly Harrett's fleaut,- Nook) 	

Turbine Vents 519 E. Pine, 322 S747. 	Rdut' ,Our electric Diii wIll 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 ____________ 	

' 	 COW To. CO't'ple? ceiling & wall insulation' 	- Don't needs!" Serve I useful 	Free estimates Athton InOur Post again When you Soll them sulation, 	 Upset With (9041 719 3710 	
Skyrocketjg 

4101 Ar 	

I with I Classified ad from the _______________________________ BOB DANCE DODGE 

	

Herald Call 'us today, Don't 	
Carpentry Remodeling Additions, 	 Electric Bills? 

	

r 	delayl Just dial 3772411 or I)) - 	
Custom Work, Licensed, Bonded. c 	9993 To place your low cosf want 	Free estimat 

	of e. 323-40k 	 ConStant flow of air thw'u attic au'. ad 	 • 	

--u- 	 tomaticafly. Operates on wind 

	

Land Clearing 	power only. By reducing attic; 	

1801 West 1st St. 	Where Everybody Rides" 	323-7730 ___________________ 	

Sanford 	
644.3912 heat, you can save up t 75 Pct. on ' 

	

Burglar Alarms 	
air conditIoning ccst and an:, 0 	 SUPER USED CAj 

_______ 	

'a 

1 4 

I ;so 

n-.ontt, on electric billp 5.31.00 toe . 

ia 

- 	C&A Backhoe Service 	a'.arage 0117.00 or more per 	 '1 	Plymouth Duster 	
'74 Charger SE 	'71 Toyota Corona 

Burglar Alarms 	
n wpt lInks, fill dirt, 	one, 2 for $71.00 or 3 for 1,9.00: 	

' 	 (2) AIr, Auto,, 	
Loaded, Low Mileage, 	 4 Dr. Air Cond. 

I 	
44 & 6 

	

New ForHomes&Bt,jinesses 	
driveways All kid of d4gging, 	installed. For one story shingle 	 6Cyl.,PS 	

Lows-stPric,lnrown 	 I guaranteed, 

	

Free EstImates, 32) 6762 	
7 9)42 or 32339$). 	 roof 	Quality 	nstaIlalio,,' 	

1295 

	

Lawn Service 	
' 	 I 	'3095 	 '3895 Carpentry 	

ABCO VENT CO. 	
'74 Dart Sport 340 

- Yard Clean Up, trim, and mowing 4 4 

321 atMI 

	

Interior Tr,m, Paneling, Cutøm 	 _________________ 

	

___ _______ _______ 	

S. 

	

Licensed 
Carpentry No lob too small 	

. . 	
Sub-Contractors 	

'74 Pinto Runabout 	
$3995 	 '70 Coronet 500 

& Boridei. 	5477 	 Painting - 
-- - 	 4 __________________________ 	

Loaded 	
JSeatWagon 

Ii 
	

'2995 	 '73 Ford Wagon 	 Air,Allto,PS,PB 	 I 

	

VINCENT'S CARPcI',TRY 	service. Call us ANYTIME, 	ORLANDO 	 0S)611.1s14 	

Brass Hat, Loaded 

I Ron's Ccrete & Masonry 	Free 	
Ph. 3731379 or 37) ., 	 MER CONIT. S 4160 

- 	Concrete 	Painting and Wallpapering No i 	If you are In neesi of a framing: 
too Small Quality workmanship 	3tJbdontractor. Call BIG HAMS., 

________________ 
	 Grand Torina t'Strii4tCS Floors patos & drives 	 _,_ 	___1- 

	

Only 	 '1095 

	

Brick or stone planters Patch and 	PAINTING CONTRACTOR 	

Wall Pnnrnn 	
'72 Nova 4 Dr. 	

73 340 Dart 

	

41 	 I 	 '1995 	 1 
repa,'rq 3735197 	 - Work fully 	 ' ' 

	 i 

I 	
Economy VII Air, Auto, 	

'72 Chrysler Newport 	
VI Air. Auto, PS, 

01 	
- 	' 	Gold Metallic With 	

Silver With Black 

	

11, 	 Matching interior. Only 	
Creston 	

Strips,Whit,Buckets 

	

IL000MI. Extra Clean 	 Factory Air, & Loaded 	
With Console With Equipment, Only II 12,003Mi,, Compote II 	

'2895 '2995 
EXCELLENT TRUCK BUYS Dodge Van 	

a. 

Auto. PS, Chrome 

	

t. 	
t- 

1 1. - 	I. 	' 74 Chevy 	 '68 Dodge Pu 1. 	 Wheels, Tires 

	

El Camino Classic 	 VI, Auto., Air Cond. 	 Shiny Olack, And Only 
Short Bed. 	

•2995 I. $4095 	 '995 

1 _` 

	

'72 Luv Pu 	Dodge Van - 109 '73 Dodge D100 	 4 Spied. Lowest Price In Town 	
1700 ICyl Stick 

S 
(2)4Cyl.,Longbed 	

p1395 	 '2895 

	

'2495 	
'70 El Camino 

'72 Ford PU 	 Vi. Auto, Mag Wheels, Only 	 '73 Ford Courier I 	I 0 	 1395 	1(,A *4a VI Automatic, Mi 

N 

Stop by and see him today 	1971 CELICA ST. 4

'' for  
car 

. 
I 
W-A 

 I 	 Low

;:: 

.4 
. 2295 

40 MORE 

Need 
A New 
House? 

Financing n new 
Mafonda Home in 

is now within 
the reach Of the younif 
work,nq people of the 
area; as well as the  
older retire, on a fi'ed 
income 	Sec 	u 
regardin, your 
Ciigibility to purch 	a 
new 3 bedroom home fr 
no cash down and 
reduced monthly 
payments under the 

arsrie,s Home Ad. 
ministration Assistance 
Plan. 

mRonoA 
HOES 

Inc. 
831.4039 

2 11)) 	or 628-2162 - cono y Toyota 
Hwy. 17-92 & Airport Blvd 

Ph. 322-8601 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVs, 
l. 	Miscellaneous, New and used 

- t 	furniture and appliances Plus 
j. 	Special sales (watch ads). 

Auctioneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

- 	Buy, sell, consign, appraise or 
special sales out of anything of 
value 1700 French Ave 

33 73-10 	 Sanford, Fla. 

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

A Buy of A Lifetime- 1$' Travel 
Trailer, like new. $1,350. 3724-470. 

Motor Home 
Call Don Pci,.e at 

372-163) 

1973 VW Camper, bright orange, air, 
automatic, full camper equip. 
mint, pop top, like brand new 
1.5795. Call Whitey Eckitein, 322. 
1651 Dealer 

CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 
FOR ALL YOUR RV NE EDSII 

373 9020 1 
'dimrod Fold out camper, make 

offer. 373 9177 

For complete motor home sales cnd 
Service stop by: 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W. lit St. 

373 4711 

Can't put the car in the garage, Sell 
no longer needed items with a 
ClasSified ad in thc Sanford 
Herald Dial 327 2611 or III 9993 to 
011CC yourS 

76 	Auto Repairs 
ii s-Accessories 

17 Volt Batteries sii.,s- 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
1109 Sanford Avenue 

77 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned. uflsanted iunk cars 
h'auled away Your cas,, 510. 
Oriariclo, '.1956194 anytime. 

78 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733166 

Yamaha CT) 175 . good COnditiOn 
With dirt accessories. 1.600. 372 
6-11.1 

NEW CYCLE SHOP 

1201 AIRPORT BLVD, 
marts and Accessori. Service on 

all makes. Open 7 7,7 days a week, 
322 9113 

9 	Trucks and Trailers 

971 Ford F 100 pick up, or 1971 
Nova. Low equity and assume 
payments 373 0163 

96.4 GMC Tractor with 1973 engine. S 
Speed transmission, 2 Speed rear 
end. New lrSpedion with 15 ton 
Thelan Low Boy with ramps. 3i9-
551)., 

162 Ford Econollne Van. Looks and 
runs good 5500 or make offer. 323 
17*1 

$3 Chevy 11 -, ton truck . state body 
Good tires, runs Good. Price $200 
7.1671 

D 	Autos for Sale 

Mustang City * 

$50 Down 
(With Good Credit) 

Buys - Any - Cal' 

'63 thru '71 Models 

92 M,aitiand 	 643 14IS 

3: 

8 

'1 

17 

19 

- .p'w. 

Short Bed, Two Tone 	 '72 Datsun 	 radio, Ov.rsi,,d 
Paint. Lowell Price In Town 	

'LII Hustler 	 Whif Wail Tires. 
Bright Red Special 	 3 000 Miie  1 	'1395 	 '1395 	 12795 

4PD 	W a WID 
40 

Is W a 1 
as 4010 fte fte 	4b a . 

2 T Bird Medium green. Fancy 
itxket seals and console. Stereo 
adia One owner. Call JOhn, 377 
994 Dealer 



- 
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CALENDAR 

J eo. 
Hearing Slated Aug. 15 

9 	 AUGUST 15 	
On  A 	Porno Ra id 

Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 	Democratic Women's Club of 
a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. 	Seminole County presents 	

By CIfflIS NELSON 	patterned alter a federal and Ms. Graham as failing "to 	As a result, Rutberg argues, 

Democratic Candidates. Public 	
Herald Slaff Writer 	warrant secured to cover a state a crime," and merely "a person of ordinary in. 

AUG. 10 
Rally. Meet and hear each one. 	

Florida's anti-pornography "massive seizure" by the reciting a portion of the state telligence" can't figure out 
Alcoholics 	Anonymous S

anford Woman's Club, 309Oak law, State Atty. Abbott Federal 	Bureau 	of anti-pornography law. 	hat Herring's charges mean. 

m 
Women's Group, Holy Cross 

	

	 rrings seizure of alleged Investigation.  Ave.,., 8 p.. Refreshments. Episcopal Church Parish 	 pornographic materials from 	The bulk of Rutberg's motion 	__________________________________________ 

House, 40) Magnolia Ave., 24 	Alcoholics Anonymous, Open an 	Altamonte 	Springs deals with the constitutionality 
p.m. 	 meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal warehouse, and the subsequent of the state's pornography laws 	 WELCH 

criminal charges against two themselves, however. Church, Parish house, 400 	 AIR-FLIGHT 	- 
AUG 12 	 Magnolia 	 persons have been challenged 	Rutberg begins by saying the 

Alcoholics Anonymous closed 	 as unconstitutional by deiense state law, which uses the 	
') 	CIRCULATORS 	'; 

meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 	 attorney Gerald Rutberg. 	"prurient infrrest" guideline so WMW  " " adn 2sw 2LOOt*ctt 
Church Parish House, 400 AUG. 16 	 Seminole Circuit Court Judge for establishing pornography, is 	ft-. -~7jo if cad  p.  vts. Sic. 
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 	Volie Williams has granted an unconstitutionally vague and 	 III-4f. 11111iff 111tu ft I:;. 

AUGUST 12.16  
a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. 	Aug. 15, 11 a.m. hearing on overbroad. 	 46 	

*-Xd 1111iol Iron 

Registration for first-time 	
itutberg's motion to throw out 	The charges should be thrown 	 _______ 

students at Lyman High School, 	
Deadline for pre-registration charges against Jerry Lee out, Rut!erg argues, because 	

,' 	 .,-...__ . 	

Recular 12995 

9 am, to 2 p.m School begins of first time students at Mabie, associated with the the felony crime of "wholesale 

Sept. 3. 	 Seminole High School. Out-of- warehouse, and Marvadean promotion" is defined in nearly 	 SPECIAL 6 1 
state students must have proof Graham, a warehouse employe. identical terms as the 

AUGUST 13 	 of immunization from doctor.Mabie and Ms 	 of . Graham have misdemeanor crime  
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Drop-add changes in courses been charged with wholesale "distribution" of pornographic 	 goorge Stuart 

House of Steak. Speaker-Jack must also be made with promotion of obscene materials materials. 	 11 	
..... 	- 

___ 
Homer of Sanford Chamber of registrater by this date, 	from a warehouse owned by 	Rutberg attacks the specific 	 131 tit nob Age Cia 

Transcon Corp., a nationally information filed against Mnbie 	 _______ 
operated CO1I U1 formerly 	 - 	- 

AUG. 14 	 AUGUST 14 	 owned by Mabie. 
Sanford Kiwanis C41, noon 	Alcoholics 	Anon y mous 	

Rutbcrg's motion is based on 
Civic Center 	 Women's Group, Hol Cross an earlier ruling by U.S. 

Episcopal Church Parish 
National Association of house, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 District Judge John A. Reed  

Retired Federal Employes 	p.m. 	
apparently branding the July 19 

Winter Park Chapter 386, noon 	 raid illegal because of a 

S&S Cafeteria, Winter Park. 	 defective search warrant, but accc:1 
AUGUST 19 	 hinting the defense should seek 

Starlight Promenaders Alcoholics Anonymous closed 	remedy in state courts before 
Square Dance Club, Civic 	1101)' Cross Episcopal 	coming to the federal court;. 
Center, 8 p.m. Caller Bob Rust. Church Parish House, 400 	Reed said that while t) 
All square dancers and visitors Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	search warrant secured from 
welcome, 	 visiting Gilchrist County Judge 

- - 	Miller Lang apparently allowed 

tl; 	 • B)MGAIN SECTION 
-_ 

Evening Herald 	Thursday, Augusta, 1974-1B 

R _,,.W. CARPET SALE! 
_~ 

HUM~IREDSOF ROLL ENDS AND REMNANTS GALOREI 
1101 L('4 	P.,* $ siN 1,'l$ 	P'44 I.It,.(.,.' 1111 84 
l,Ii 'Zsii 	(..-.,t,4I?..,4{..* I "iI 
Z 	S G4'i &i.t, T $ .4 $4 7 •I) 	 (14. $111.4 

7 .111,I $.,.,Ii'.tI--O.,,.. IiIl4 11uS$ 	M(IG.f.5Il, 
1•6 5t $ $Iei II7I 	•id $$951M. to thal 61 14 34  
7 	I Ii Y.iI $à SM ii 1oil 	(a...5,el T.,.p4 G4H4 Ilia N 

Ill l C..4 7,1 3$4 111115 	$0. Ls $.tg OPq 'I1 It 
1.I I at'. iii,,. It ,i. - 	•p 	Il(14 	06.0 $ l0 
I * * $fl I 	5.4, Lfl S*, $lI• .4 
I II 	* T.. I to $ 'I .11 	1.4, i.. 	0.4 lily N 

SCULPTURES - COMMERCIAL 

30 sq. yd........ $209.00 70 sq. yd 	$489.00 
40 	sq. yd ...... .. $279.00 80 sq. yd ........ 1559,00' 
50q 	.. S349,0C90,,,sq. yd........ S'629.00 _  ' I 'Business Turns To Debt Financing 

NEW YORK (AP) - 
Debt raises money in the stock mar. ago, corporate leaders find It don't decline substantially, if 

	This means savings and loan some pension plans must re- rather than equity has become ket it comes relatively free of difficult to turn around the the stock market doesn't im- ass ciations and savings banks, evaluate their estimates of the dominant method of financ- strings. Stockholders in general situation, 	
prove markedly in price and which cannot pay more than 7.9 growth. The Dow Jones Indus- ing the country today, and the are docile. Banks are not; they 	The decay of the equity mar- volume, and if negotiated cornS per cent a year compounded, trial Average is back where it 

consequences are showing dicta te termn. 	 kts seems to feed on itself. If missions become effective on 

	

4hemselves throughout society. 	Many corporations now are people distrust stocks today, 	 simply cannot compete. And was 10 years ago, and many of May 1, 1975," 	
that means they cannot provide these plans hold the very stocks 

-Stock prices, for example, seriously concerned that their then they must be resold. But 
	The scramble to borrow mon. home mortgages. are at their lowest in years, future is endangered by their with business so poor, most big ey is glar

ingly apparent with 	The impact of all this Is felt in that make up the Dow Jones 
average. 

partly because the higher inter, inability to attract people to the brokers have little 
interest in small savings accounis. 	an even more personal way. est rates offered for borrowed onwersitip concept 

- to buying handling any but the active ac- 	Ordinarily any interest in 	Billions of dollars are held in 	In the opinion of those close to money is too attractive for in. the company's stock rather counts. 	
Treasury financing comes private pension plans to fund the scene, the complex problem vestors to turn down. They sell than lending it money via 	The head of Morgan Stanley their stocks and buy bonds, 	bonds. 	 mainly from the big individual the retirement of millions of of debt versus equity markets 

	

& Co., Inc., forecast last week and Institutional investors. But 	workers, These plans rely on a won't be resolved until in. 
Increasingly, 	capital-short 	

Not only do they find it diffi- that 'between 100 and 200 firms this weeks's refinancing is par- 
	haIthy stork market to remnaj 	flationar pressurt recede. 

cirporatioas are forced to turn cult to 
attract customers icit 	ill 	or ;o out of btijis tIll)' (iLmiJjjt.i 	of 	iable. 	 Then, they say, in terest ra tes t 	11 'll Links, and their lrrtati ii is 	ith stock sales fors a (rae. if: 	

$1,000 and at an unheard of 9 pe r 	Now that the stock market will begin to fall, and stocks will show:n. When it company (ion of what they were a decade 	
",., short-term interest rates cent, 	

has fall"q into such disarray, regain some appeal. 

C.mpIt•Iy Instaflid 	SALE 
so SHORT SHAG 	Wi th Heavy Nvbb.r Pad 	19,95 
D. 

Campletily intsIId. 
	

SQ '695 COMMERCIAL ARPET 
Co mpiiftly Installed 

NYLON S PLUSH W.II Heavy Rubbeq Pad 	StieS '8.95 	, 
C.inpiø,iy Installed 	a 

NYLON SHAG 	wim HUYy Rvbb, Pad 5I1 '6.95 Y '*O 
C•MpldIV instailidRi. $1.) 9C SO 

HI-LO SHAG 	Nsivy Rvbbsf Pad C 	l*i 	i'D. 

NYLON HI-LO 	Coapi.ti 	Rc 	'695 e 
WitS s,.tt&Zd,4 qi 	• 

	

KITCHEN CARPET Comp1.t.ylnjt.Ia.d - '' 89• 	V6c SQ 
______  ill 

DEWEY TAYLORS QUALITY CARPET WAREHOUSE 

6545 E. COLONIAL DR. • ORLANDO 
MON IM0uQiFRI Stat 

SATURDAYS iSo 
SUNDAYS I? Ic'S 	 -- 

a- 

FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY 

AUG. 9 & 10 Doctors Taking 

SEEK & FIND' Foreign Weights 

CAKALOLKABACEP RPYAK 

URRWAAAWRB AAROOP ERA 

AOEF IRk IRRKGCUMAMON 

RBNOONGNOWAOAMANOI' I 

TATRBATT I NSTDDRDNBT 

I THE ARRNBACNS UCAZ AR 

ifw_E I G H I SI I U Z E A N 0 C 0 M Y 

AKZGRARRABOP I ONP AEU 

NC ARGOT I UMO I YT AC B NO 

AKWINI ANDRINI EGOUZD 

KZENLRNDARUCZ URTCNY 

D Z I I I I K I M K K N N R A A I N 0 

M K A N 1 0 R 0 R C 0 R A M C A K E M 

RRITNAKPKWNTAMNTNEZ 

lnstructknu 	The hidden stames listed below appear forward, 
backward, up, down, or diaor.ally in the puzzle.. Find each 
hidden name and bo it in is 

ARRO8A K1NTAL MUD 
CARCA MARCO SACO 
Ct%RT1LiA YEN 
KANTAR PO"iD ZE.NThFR 

Tomorrow: Baseball Terms 

too broad a seizure of materials 
from the warehouse, the state 
court could order the state to 
pay damages to Mable. 
A Rutberg motion to dismiss 

the charges filed in late July 
claims the seizure was Wegal. 	 I 	III 

Herring has defended the 
seizure and the warrant as 

DAYS 
Root Beer 

Hot 
PRIZES I 
SURPRISES I 
FUN FOR ALLI I 5c 

Buy 
now.1 	 now! 

DOUBLE BELTED 1975 NEW CAR WHITEWALLS! 

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 
numbers 2 through 7, send 60 cents for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find." Star.Telegrarn Syndicate. Address 
letters in care of this ncspaper. 

CLEARANCE 

SPECIAL 

ONE RACK 

Ladies' 

Dresses 
AND 

Men's 

Shirts 
$199 
! LA. 

ARMY-NAVY 
SURPLUS 
310 Sanford Ave. 

I 

n Williams 

FREE! 
Grand Prize 

Drawing I 
I. Boys' or Girls' 

Bicycle 
Set of 4 Shocks 
S Yr.'or S0,000 MI. 
Alignment Policy. 

No obligation to buy. 
Need Not Be Present To Win 

Watermelon 

Eatin' Contest 
Sat. 2:15 P.M. 
For Kids From 

Age  to 99 
(Children Must Be 

Accompanied By Parenft) 

k*)Wd0ft, 2fl 

OAD ATLAS by 

AND'McNALLY 

IMI 
GAS 

GUARD 

4911  
Prevents gas 

theft. 
Easy to install 

t.mi cm@ at 
itp 

Additional 2 99 

' SALE! 
Topquality carpets at 

p 	
really great prices! It's the 
Sherwin-Williams Style 

FF 	
Perfect 1974 Collection. 
Pushes. Shags. Loops, 
Piles. Nylons. Acrylics. 
Polyesters. All today' 
colors, No" 20% off 
repular retail price' 

Padding and installation 

rr. - extra. 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

4 
S 

$100 
I Limit one 

at th is price 
Additional 
$2.95 each 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
ricludas up to 5 quarts 

of high grad. oil 

.. . T, 

SALE ENDS 

SHERKV-111 1LL14IS HELPS FOL'()OIT.4LL! 
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.. 	 The hIerd Services 	priacy in allowing medical backing of the doctors from *3i  L U 	ening 1; __ • 	 -•

~_i_. 	I 	. 	- - 	-4 __ 	 I -  	%~ - ~-.~==--~~~=-----.---.~---~-~-~--. 

	

__ 	~___ 
	. 	

CHICAGO - (LENS) - 	 - 

records to be scrutinized, but Utah where PSROs have been - ., 	 ..-').f -- 	.•, 	

tors belonging to the American also result in a heavy load of given a trial run since 1972. The 
"ledical Association spent most paper 

work for the doctors, The Utah 	doctors submitted 
'1 their recent five-day con- government, the critics claim, favorable and optimistic 	 Jech Labs Vo 

	

- 	 I 	. 
____ -.1111

- 	
(erelice in Chicago at log. 	c lear ly more concerned to cut reports; doctors were refused sue 	

gerheads with one another over back its programs than to raise payrnent in only 24 of the 20.000- 	
- 	 "peer review". 	 the quality of health care. 	cases reviewed. This allayed 	Seminole Junior College's counseling will be available to - 	 r. 	 Two years ago Congress or- 	But since the government is many fears. 	 new Vo.Tech labs, under all from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

dered the introduction of a net- footing the bill for 38 per cent of 	Dr. Malcolm Todd, the new construction since November, Monday 	ough Thursday, and I 	 XL 	' 	 • 	

• 	
thr

work of review bodies to act as all medical services - with president of the AMA, also 
'. 	open in September with from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday. 

watchdogs over federally ad- Medicare 	and 	Mtdicuii argued that it was not worth facilities for an additional 300 	The new complex will house 

	

- 	 - 	 ministered health programs, together costing $23 billion a spending money to take on the students -and a new coun 	re 	labs 	Agricultural . 	 , . 	 • 	 . 	

Year - 	is 	
• 	 . 	 se or, ac 	ig nas r. Technology, Construction which affect some 50 million ' 	 no. governmen t by fighting to 	L' L 	

• 

	

-- 	
g. 	

' 	 people 	 really unreasonable, 	repeal the PSRO legislation, a 	r Igotmaster S appointment Trades, and Automobile and 

	

- • 	- 	

• 	 These Professional Standard 	The advocates of peer review battle which the AMA would was announced Tuesday by Truck Mechanics. 

61_

(e 	
' 	 Review Organizations are to be were fortunate to have the almost certainly lose 	 Dean of 	

t 
R. 

he 
A 	Agricultural Technology. 

* -- 	 "' 	

' 4- 	
==.. 	 run b) local medical practi 	 Schreiber 	o sai

de ness program Inaugurated by Sam .. to-w- f 	 I 	- 	

tioners under the auspices of 	 available 
! ' 	

X M__E
. --- 

. -_ 	 A ~____ 	
the Department of Health, 	 assist students from I p.m. until 	 is the only one of the . 	- 	-W _.- 	.- . ~ - 1- _V - __ w 	~ - 	

- I 	 - 	0- 	- w. 

	

Illi 	- 	.. 	- 	 Education and Welfare. But for - 	- ~_ 'A 	_. : : . -.~-~_' -i - - 	- 	
the past six months doctors in 

Artrain Brings 	Fightmaster has spent most degree. It includes two options: 
the AMA have been split over 	 of his life in Central Florida, Agricultural Machinery and 

and has degrees from Florida Agri -Business Mid-Manage. MAN WINS ACTION HONDA MOTORCYCLE 	whether they should co-operate 

Art  
T1.1 Peop le Tech and the University ofwi th thegovernmcnttnrunnthg 	I 	 Florida Gainesville. 	 The Construction Trades 

	

Chauncey F. Holloway, 216 Sunset Drive, Sanford accepts a new Honda and congratulation., from 	the PSROs and in so doing set 	 - 
on 	s 5 	

he ore discipline will include plum- 

	

Howard lb'dinan, (center) general manager of Action Honda, while Jack Horner, executive 	themselves up as judges of one 	,. 	 joining 	
theblind'

was 
 bing, carpentry, block and 

	

- manager of the Grea ter Sanford Chamber of Commerce, admires the vehicle. The motorcycle was 	another's professional conduct, 	EDITOR'S NOTE - An art the current 79000.mile tow., counselor or d 
	

• a 	
brick laying, electrical wiring, 

the top award at the grand opening of the dealership on U.S. 17-92. 	 The compromise that was gallery Is (raveling along south- more than 700,00 persons in 	Bureau 0 	in 	rsices 	
and other related programs. - 	fina!ly thrashed out on the last eastern railroads this summer, states will have visited Artrajn. 

day of the conference by the bringing palntiny,s, scuiptre, 	Housed in three once-abari- 	1' ightmaster has a highly 	The Automobile and Truck 
House of Delegates the policy- music and artist., at work at doned Pullman cars and one old diversified background. He is a Mechanics lab will incorporate 
umking body of the AMA. sup. communities in six states. It's baggage car donated by the licensed real estate broker ,",d bays where automobiles can be Small 	Inves or 	ported the PSROs but agreed to the Artrafn. a proJect of the railroads, the Artrain has been a licensed insurance agent; serviced and students in. 
work to reform the review Michigan Council for the 

*
4e.ft, refurbished and fitted at a cost 	qualified carpenter and a structed in all phases of auto 

system from within Not since and it's involving other states of $850,000. mere is also a pow- 	general contractor; a specialist mechanics including front end 
Medicare was introduced in as well, 	 er-generating ear, on loan from 	in industrial advertising sales, alignment, brakes, engine tune- . 	 1965 has the AMA been so 	 the Michigan National (;uard, 	and a veteran of six years in the up, engine overhaul, tran. 

ow 	Bu 	U.S. Notes divided. 	 By DONAIJ) SANDEMS 	and an ancient red caboose service - three years in the smission repairs ;Ind the like. 
Now, as then, the most 	Ass,)ciated Press Writer 	which serves as office and staff 	army and three years in the 	All residents interested in 

	

NEWYORK (All) - Depend- in on the act, anu quite likely strongly for themselves. Wily 	from the conservative stal. When America's most traveled their 20s who travel with the 	The add 	of Jack Fight. programs should contact thf, 

vociferous op')Ositlon came 	PARilorl', Ga. API - lounge for the seven persons in 	flay). - 

.on 

	 these or any of our other 

	

ing upon your point of view, the collect in excess of 8 per cent should they accept 6 to 7 per 	warts of the 127-year-old AMA, art gallery opened its five-clay train. 	 rr,it&r ui the SJ( staff means decision by the U.S. Treasury to interest from Uncle Sam, a cent from a savings bank if which represents 162,000 of stay here, the turnout was per. 	Railroads provide free trans- borrow $4.3 billion in the open higher rate than they can get at Uncle Sam offers 8 plus? 	America's 350,000 doctors. They haps four times the town's pop- portation, hauling the Artxain market is either further con- any savings institution. 	The savings institutions re- 	see government interference in ulation. 	 from stop to stop, at a cost esti- fusion en greater opportunity. 	That's great, you say, and in ply: If these same people want any medical activities as an 	
It's true that Gov. and Mrs. mated at $250,000 for the cur- 

	Cars The Treasury is always doing the opinion of many, you are to obtain home mortgages they encroachment 	on 	their Jimmy Carter were on hand to rent tour. New 

	

" something of the sort, because correct. But others view the of- darn well better save with us, 	professional independence, cut the ribbon, but the sense of 	Part of the tab is picked up by 

	

with a debt htrden of $400 bil- fering as destructive. They say Not that a savings account is it 	There are widespread fears community involvement engen- the Southern Growth Policies lion crso there is the constant it threatens "the system." 	requirement for a mortgage. 	that government.sponsored derCd by 

	

T 	 visits of the Artrain Board, a regional planning need for refinancing. But 	he savings banks and say. It's a bit more complicated. 	reviews of federal programs has been attracting crowds organization, which received a L ist  there's a difference this time. ings and loan associations fear 	Savings banks and associ- 	will take America a step closer nearly everywhere it stops. 	$125,000 grant from the Nation- 

	

In the past the Treasury is. they will lose deposits. Their ations are the source of most 	to socialized medicine. 	The current southeastern al Endowment for the Arts. 	DETROIT (AP) 
- For the they will participate in - 

	

sued Its notes in minimum units customers, it Is argued, will home mortgages today. To fa. 	And with plans for national tour opened in Dalton, Ga., in 	
first time, consumers will be gram. of 	10,000. But in this latest withdraw money from their ac- cilitate this role, tile)' are per. 	health insurance being pro- April and will wind UP Ifl 	

., 	 able to find out this lall what 	A GM spokesman said the 
financi!g, scheduled for counts to buy the Treasury mnitted to offer depositors a 	posed by the President and Washington, N.C., in late 	 gasoline mileage they can ex- test procedures for 1975 models 

	

Tuesday' through Thursday of notes. 	 slightly higher interest rate on 	numerot's members of Con- September. 	
Ty  

next week, some notes will be in 	While some small savers savings. The idea is to assure a 	gress, many see that day as fast 	
looking at the sticker on ye- 1974 methods and represent 

	

In between are 24 commu 	 pect from most new cars by are an improvement over the - $1,000 units. 	 might sympathize with the flow of mortgage money, 	approaching, 	 flities in Georgia, Florida, Ala. 	 •, 	 hicks in the showroom. 	'the best available way of That mean., the small in plight of the so-called thrift in 	That technique worked for i 	PSROs, it was argued, not bama Mississippi, Tennessee 	 ' General Motors joined Ford doing mileage ratings" EPA is 
estor arid small cater can get stitutions, the) feel even more long shile 	 only infringe on the patient's 

and North Carolina 	
Motor Co.on Thursday in the only government agency 

	

~~_______ Parrott, population about 200, 	- 	 agreeing to volun tarily post the making gasoline mileage deter. 

•• 	

- 	 _______ 	_____ 	is the smallest place it has vis. 	- 	- 	.-, 

ited since it took to the rails 	 federal gasoline mileage test minatlons 

for the Arts. In its 
 ThL 

41 	 __ i 

_________ 

her iv e, 6,994 	
ç ys 	

prodded the auto. of Big Three cars dunng the 
The isitors included an 8 	 - 

	

volun tary program b) threat- 	This year, the labels in- 
r71 	~Ii

. - 	 - 	:-. 	 - 	 - • . , 	 • - yearld black woman who had 	L, 
-. 	 ening to seek federal legislation dicated oy, tiat mileage a car 

- - - 	
- 	 neer been on an train before 	 making it nindator) 	of the same weight could be - 	 • 	- 	-........

- 	 - 	 - 	 and had neer stn a good oil 	 Chrysler Corp. hasn't decided eectedtogt. For example a 

	

11 
- '- 	 p(!g 	

' 	
'.et whether it will go along wi th shopper would learn that a car ___ 	 If— -- 	 Train manager Robert Yares 	
the nation's two largest weighing 3,000 pounds travels 

-- - 	 A 	- 	- 	- 	 . 	 said people who would never 	
tutomakers American Motors between rune and 20 miles per _p_ 	 - 	_1 - 	 .~,Aafii~_TVIA= 	 think of going to an art gallery 	RAYSIOND 11 	
has refused to Post the federal gallon in city traffic. 

	

figure.s.,,a -ing it disagrtvs with 	Under the new  - 	 - 	, 	 . 	. 	 • 	Hut it is the school children 	rri All (i n 	f.'rI ,., 	 - -, 	
-. 	 p4 n, average • 	 •• 	. 	 • 	I 	•.. 	- 	- 	- 
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DELUXE CHAMPION SUPROELT [-i-
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double belt under the tread 	i.m-i I l4iii 	-- 27L_1L. -. 
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FREE MOUNTING! 	 CHARGE 'EM! 

$12 75 
Parts Sun, if needed 
.O*O'TO',a. CACt 
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!1f,1'1r-f 	SANFORD 
11. 711w, 

318 FRENCH AVE. 

322-1681 

V 	I I 	.........'' " "J'''• 	[lineage figures on the actual -w 	• 	• 	•• - - • - 	itI1out preconceived notions of 	' " 	
AMC has complained that the miiodei will be displayed on the 

- 	
art who find the experience 	 F I'A s test procedures do not sticker In additio1i, fuel con- 

4 	 r 1. 	 most rewarding The) are at 	NTC Grad produce results that reflect the sumnption will be listed for two 

- 	

tracted by a tromnpe l'oeil 	
kind of mileage the average test runs---one on the highway 

I / 	 "u', 	
painting so rea1tic they t' to 	

An Altamonte Springs man driver would g!t. The EPA and one on urban streets, 

	

- 	 touch a wire coat hanger which has graduated from recruit rates fuel economy on the same 	For example, one label might 

	

j

::' ' 	

isanclementolit,orhyaneon- training at the Naval Training 	laboratory equipment used to indicate that the full-size  lighted sculpture in which a Center in Orlando 	 medsure exhaust emissions 	Brand X'car with aneight..c)l 

	

- 	= 	__________ 	central Figure is an iron horse, 	Rasmnond B Bagla, son ofAMC and others have argued inder engine aerages 12 miles s}mbolic of the train 	Mr. and Mrs Will'am J Bagla 	that actual road tests would per gallon lot city driving and 

- 	
i 	
'' 	 "What is It," they ask prac- of 519 San Sebastian ado, is 	provide more accurate mileage 18 m.p.g. on the highway. • 	 dcing artists in the studio car, scheduled to report to Postal 	figures than laboratory testing. 	The new fuel troriomny label And a frequent question is Clerk A School in San Iego, 	But the large m1jority of do- iormmtion will distinguish be. 

- 	.. 	
- 	 How much is it worth?" 	Calif. mestie 	will 	 - 
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YJ 	 PLASTIC TRASH CAN 	TWO GALLON 
LINERS 	GAS CAN 

	

52 FOR 	No Available fl State of Mass. $ 	17 
Fits 20. 30 
Gal. Cans 	

Heavy Duty Steel 
Construction $ 	38 	Flip Top Plac Vent 
Additional Cans $19; 
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F1RESTO1E, 1 st STREET & FRENCH AVE. PH, 322-0244 
BANKING irwrrainnacmnadeextensive lie received nine weeks of 

.*u 	u 

sticker 	inforiiiation, 
wevn cars of the same model 

and loan association congratulates William Stcmperas the fin I customer of Dial.A'ount. This Is a tours of Michigan and last year Instruction 	in 	small 	-rins 
and 	at 

least six importers, 
equipped 	with 	different 

. 	 new 5ki Pet cent statement Account that enables the customer to transfer funds from commrrcw BY PHONE 
it left Michigan 	for the ft training, 	seamanship, 	fire 

Including 
Toyota, Aston Martin, British 

engines. 	Other 	factors 	like 
bank checking account to savings account, or vice versa, by simply making a telephone call. time to visit eight Rocky Mottri. fighting, close order drill, first Leyland, Bricklin, BMW 

options 	which 	afmet 	fuel 
tam 	states. R' the time it ends aid drill and Naval histors and 

Ull 	l"vce alrt.i! 
mileage 	to 	;l 	lesscr 	uxt,~n*.. 

I. 
' 	di 	L- 	i1rtr(1$-1 
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Cyprus Oddly 

Evening Herald 	Thursday, Augusi 8, 1914—i B 

china After Chou Happy Site 

P1 KEN MACKENZIE y 
Ile Herald senj,es 

spontaneous, volatile, 	theatri. Greece or the blazing crimson point out., were much the more tional 	Guard, 	the 	Turkish  
Cyprus has been the victim of 

cal, have rather enjoyed it — up 
to now, 

or 	Turkey 	that 	dominate heavily 	armed 	and 	better Cypriot Fighting Force, the of- 
geography for 3,000 years 

— At the outset it is important to 
political gatherings, 

In io the hope was that the 
prepared and the Turks In. 
evit.ably were battered — but 

licial Greek (mainland) con.  
tingent, 	a  

t ( 

history and 	has always lent a 
hurtful 	hand, 	too. 	This 

understand what Cyprus is not, two communities would live in not subjugated.) 
corresponding 

Turkish ttntingent, the British  pre- 
donin.inIit• 	ic,,,4 	e ,,i1., 

It is a state, but not a nation, 
, 

partnership, and that the hy- 
, 	, 	 - 

After a great 	International garrison at the soverein 	iii 

Goodwill Putting 

Lives 'Together' 

.............. 
-------••.,, 	 inaeeu, to tai 	about the bfld state, hatched at the flurry, a United Nations and the UN force. 	 - 50-odd miles from the Turkish Cypriots generically is almost Zurich and London conferences peacekeeping force was rush ed 	And for good measure, there  

mainland, but it is 600 miles misleading. The population is of the previous year, would to the scene, with a mandate for .. ..,], 	 - 	 - from Athens 	 --  private at- 
 

u&v iui wiv - two riiaue up or some 520,000 rorm a oona of friendship, three months. Today, over 10 mles (ye small in 
size but 	

M7- A 

It may look only a speck on CyprM 
Greeks, and some 120. rather than an apple of discord, years later, it is still there, and 

potentially dangerous politi- _____________
the map, but contemporary 000 Cypriot Turks (plus a few between Athens and Ankara. 	looks like being there per- call ) lus the ara.millt,aj- 	 _______ 	 -

geopolitical factors give It a thousand Armenians and Bri. 	This illusion was brutally manently 	
Police Tactical Reserve, which 	 _____ 	 " 	 —

strategic significance out of all tish). shattered during Christmas 	There are, in fact, now six was
thestxongjij-m of prj1je 	,.proportion to its size. Arguably, 	After 14 years as a sovereign, week, 1963, when savage fight- different armies (or a.rTned Makarlos's 'overnment 

  
no country so minuscule has independent state, Cyprus still Ing in Nicosia between Greek Contingents) on the Island, 	

' 

provided the world's press with does not have a national an. and Turkish armed bands which for a place much less 	The wry comment that every  more headlines, isuall) them' and the pallid Cyprus turned the tourist island of than half the size of Wales Cypriot regards a gun rather as 
 

alarming ones, over the oast 20 flag is significant!)' absent 	Aphrodite into a cauldron of seems a disproportionate con. an  Englishman regards his 

 
years. occasions of national fervor. it hatred. (The Greek Cypriots, as centration of military man- umbrella Is as valid as ever. Privately, the Cypriots, is the blue and white colors of the Turks are always eager to power: the Greek Cypriot Na. 	the 1 Nevertheless •_••, ... nulullu, 

believe itornot, has been  
oddly happy place. hI that claim 	 M. 

L. 
seems the ultimate in ir-
rationality, it is another way of 
saying that any student of 
politics who Is attr -ictecl l)y the 	These scenes are typk'a I of treatment given a iii in a I- •m t I 'cii ii'' I a ,mia 
paradoxical will find Cyprus a Veterinary School 
subject of inexhaustible 
fascination. A country where 
the head of the church has also 
been the head of state — and In 

Man's est riend tactical alliance with the 
communists — plainly does not 
conform to accepted political 
norms. 

Yet for a small third-world Also Has Hospitals state Cyprus can boast able 
administrators (one of the bet-
ter by-products of British col- 
onial rule) and a plethora of 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) — value, according toDr. Kenneth imal gets well or dies, they for- talent in the commercial field. Spot, a mongrel, has his blood C. Boyce, chief of medical get you," 
Its citizens may be volatile, but filtered 100 times every five services. Other cases are ac- 	Occasionally, the hospital — as thousands of tourists can tours through a life-sustaining cepted routinely at costs corn- will provide extraordinary testify — its hospitality Is kidney dialysis machine, 	parable to private vet clinics, treatment at costs well beyond overwhelming. If it sorted itself 	 the reach of most pet owners for In the emergency room, vet- 	Large animal research and out politically It could go 

erinarlans diagnose a sedated treatment Is done at New 13o1. the sake of research. places. Alas, this is a big ""• 
9-year-old German shepherd ton Center, a 750-acre complex 	For example, Bovee says, at- 
watchdog for a respiratory all. in Chester County, 32 	rRngements may be made to 
ment. 	 southwest of Philadelphia. treat an animal with the kidney 

A sad mutt with jaundiced Among the facilities at the site dialysis machine, a procedure 

eyes lies unable to move on an are a clinic and hospital for that can run into thousands of teel Up B A 	D examining table under a huge ut 	utos 	own 	large animals, research lab - dollars. "All we ask Is for the 
tories and orthopedic and re- people to bring the animal back X-ray machine. 	
habilitation centers, 	every six months. They say Treatment for thee dogs at 

the University of Pennsylva- 	
Because domestic pets are they will and -then they never 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — Major from a year earlier and high quarter, up 50 per cent, even listically" and called the gain in 	Chrysler Corp. listed the big. 	
come In," 

nia's Veterinary Hospital is 	treated at the small - animal 	
Research at Penn's veter. American steel producers said enough to break a 15-year 

though its raw steel production profits "a first step toward gest percentage decline of the markably similar to human hospital in the city, it receives 
Diary school is one of the main this week that the second quar- record. 	 for the period dropped 10 per meeting the capital costs of Big Three, with second-quarter paticnt care. The hospital oper- Wider public exposure. Dealing reasons for operating elaborate ter brought improved profits, 	Bethlehem Steel Corp. sec- cent from a year earlier and Its steel expansion so badly needed profits plummeting 74 per cent ated by the School of Veterinary with the pet owners Is C per- 
hospitals such as the small an!. 

but the picture from Detroit's ond-quarter profits were up 20 shipments of finished steel were by the economy." 
auto producers was considera- per cent at $69.6 million and the down 4.5 per 

cen 	
to $27.8 million. 	 Medicine accepts animals with sistent and often frustrating mal clinic and New Bolton Cen- 

t. 	 Chairman E. B. Speer of U.S. 	 ____ 	 every conceivable disorder, part of the routine at the hospi- ter. b!y gloomier, 	 company said it was boosting 	National's chairman, George Steel called the gains "encour- 	 from malnourishment to tat. 	 [)r, Robert Marshak, head of 

	

U.S. Steel Corp. said 13.5-per its quarterly dividend 10 cents a Stinson, said demand for steel aging,' but he said his corn- 	Some more encouraging news cancer. 	 "A funny thing happens when the veterinary school, is re- cent price hikes had helped share, to 50 cents, 	 and the end of economic con- pany's return on sales was only 	Pass week came from 	About 50 per cent of the an!- people get Into trouble with aponsible for the only veter- boost its profits for the quarter 	National Steel's profits hit a trols had allowed the company 6.6 per cent, compared with 10.2 labor Department, WhiCh i 	rnals are referrals (torn private their pets," explains Dr. Bovee. Diary school research program 
to $160.3 million, up 92 per cent record $44.1 million for the to raise 'its prices "more 'ea- per cent in 1959. 	 ported the country's rate of clinics and are o.' isirticular in. "They need help, and they'll do on bovine lyrnphosarcorna, In Detroit, the major auto unemployment went up only a 	 a 

producers continued to report little in July, from 52 to 5.3 per terest because o their researcn anything to get it. After the an. disease affecting cows' blood. 
profit figures badly cut by in. cent. Buyer  P 	Ration and sang sales. 

Ford Motor Co. said its see- Simon told Congress the Nixon 

I OFF FOR SOME FUN? 
ond-quarter profits were down administration felt it could cut 
to $167.8 million, a 57 per cent inflation without suffering R16 11  (. 	i. 	U 	Ii L • 	- 	 decline from the year before. large-acale unempIoym.n 

I 

) 

'Jill 'I, I 	WUI1[1I[ — 

IS YOUR 
AIR CONDITIONER 

SICK? 

Handicapped, the National  

flew the Atlantic in 1927, we 
were selling airplanes faster 
than we could make them," Ir-
win said, "There were so many 
people calling I had the tele-
phone taken out. That year I 
made 50,000 bucks. That's the 
most I ever made. 

"But the congressmen want-
ed to make aviation safe. They 
began regulating. The smaller 
outfits couldn't stand the ex-
pense. A lot of us went under. 

training, bu: we have a very 	' 	- ' 	 -, 	 '' 	 - 	-- onus. i mew limes we-cl Last a 
couple of minutes," sa id Irwin. 

Irwin built and sold hang 
gliders in Auburn, in the Sierra 
Nevada footh ills. Then he grad-
uated to light planes. One of his 
creations, a restored 20-horse-
power spruce and muslin bipl-
ane called the Meteorplane, will 
Ile in a permanent display at the 
Oakland Museum this fall. 

During the 1920s, Irwin made 
about 100 Mcte3rplanes in Sac- 

NEW YORK (AP) — "We to sell private Industry on the  __ 	 p pick up where the doctors leave Idea that hiring the handi- 	 Is Un 	redi'o ctable _____ - - 	 "1 off. They put the body back to- capped is good business.  

together." 	 amount of pride in being able to 	— 	 _____ 

,:ether and we put the life back 	"Lucy nave a tremendous 	

_____ 	

The Herald Services 	expression 	of 	economic Nixon was the devil-figure of 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	

China is compulsively secret, pragmatism: "To think that Chinese propaganda. To have president 	of 	Goodwill many cases, a family too," he  
______ 	it seemed about to open itself only profit counts is wrong L,ut made that transition so 

	

'at's the way Dean Phillips, support themselves and, in 	

- 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Industries of America, explains notes, "They are often more   up to foreign eyes for a brief to Ignore profit completely Is smoothly Is Chou's monument 
period idt.er  President Nixon's also wrong." Li has been 	China nis been conditioning 

went on to establish sheltered handicapped through an acci- 	

\ 

It. 	- 	
______ 	 ______ 

stop the world wondering about ii Teng succeeds Chou as prime as an institution and an ism. 

trip to Peking in 1972, but the directly concerned with the itself for the loss of Mao ever 

the 	work "f the 72- old productive because they're not 	- — --•- ." 	 r'X 	

.. 	 - 	' ___  
organization, which started as a Inclined to go around and visit.  poor-relief program in Boston, And because many became ______________ 	

- ______________________________ 
obscurantism has descended profitability of China's eco'.o. since the cult of his thought ,. ..' again. The result is that nothing lily for 25 years as the minister began in the 1950s; by now Mao 

_ 	 ____________________ 

short of a public funeral will in charge of finance and trade, has been effectively embalmed 
workshops around the country, dent, they are often more sale- ____  

and now has turned to ty.minded than people who are __________ 	

. 	 _______ 

preparing the handicapped to noniiaj" 	 __________ 

__________ 	 ' 	
' 	 ________ 	 the political and physical health minister, Li might well take What the Chinese people are ev ,;r or return to private in-  ________ 	

ai  

The highest percentage of the
_____ 	 of its leaders, 	 over the economic part of the altogether unprepared for, dustr. 

	 The rumor tl~at Chou En-lai 

	

25,000 people working in 	 ________ _____ however, is the death of Mao 
- 	 '-! j 

job while Teng concentrated on 

	

As an example Phillips cites Goodwill centers aro
und the 	'' 	 ______ 

has had a heart attack Is still no foreign affairs, 	 without 	the 	comforting 
_________ 

more than one clue to his 	So foreign policy and presence of (Thou En- lai as a former athlete who was in. 
Millard English of Plains, Ga., 

country are menta lly retarded, 	 - 	 - 	 - condition. But the fact that he economic development should chief mourner, 

	

while the second largest nuin- 	 : 	- 	
- 	 was seen in a hospital three remain, for the moment, in the auto accident that left him a -#.-:- . 

--- 	
weeks ago by Sen. Henry hands of two men very similar When the 

	

"The Image of Goodwill helping 	. 	 ___________________________________ 

volved seven years ago in an 
her are emotionally disturbed. 	

L 	

- 	- 

Jackson confirms that the 76- to Chou En-lai in experience, 
quadriplegic, 	

people in wheelchairs is a very 	,, 	 ______ ________________ 

--w- 	 year-old prime minister is outlook and even, to a large Jones remodeled 

	

"After 11 surgeries and still old one 
and a very wrong one," 	 • 	 - 

in a wheelchair, In his own 	
1Thll11)s declares. 

	

indeed a sick man. The tin- degree, in ability. But there 	
recently- 

First 
of Uui 	illness for would still be one vital function 

word. he was 'still dead'," 	
'' 	 China could be enormous, 	which neither Teng nor LI nor 

i*,illlps recalls of the 2&year- 	First step in the rehabilita- 	
ifChouissickenoughtobeon anyone else can be expected to 

old youth who has won the Na- lion program is work cviii- 
tional Goodwill worker of the tuition — finding out what kind 	THA I'S SQUASH, BY GOSH 1 	 the verge of retiring, the very carry on. This is Chou's role as 	IF 	'. 

a - 
Year Award. "We taught him of work the person can do, lot. 	Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Thompson of SR 46 and Airport Boulevard, Sanford, display 240 lbs. of 	least this would mean Is that the the master conciliator.

futurologists of China would 	Even during the 1950s, when 	- 	- - - 
new skills and eventually he be- lowed by the work adjustment 	squash groin in their garden with the biggest one elghIng 4612 lbs. The squash were planted In 	

have to go back to their drawing Oiira's headers were still a 	
— store

came manager of one of our period, where he Is introduced 	April and recently harvested. 	
boards. The standard proje- relatively cohesive group of old 	it 

	

s. Now he's walking on into that kind of work, becomes _________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

he next decade is that comrades, Chou was called 
special crutches and it was proficient and can do it for 	 lion for t  
through Goodwill's assistance longer periods. 	 China should make a relatively upon to reconcile divergent
that he decided he wanted to 	In the third stage he is as. 

	- . I 	 smooth transition into the post- policies and personalities, But 	I .'e again, 	 signed to actually performing 	 Slao era provided Chou En-lai this talent for handling people 
I "We are working to rehabill- in the workshop such jobs as 

	

continues to hold the country really came into its own during 	i  tate people so they can become carpentry, collating, wiring, 	oneer 	o 	
together as he has done for so the cultural revolution when the I 

-- 
sell-supporting In the corn- upholstering, repairing 	

' 	

many years. 	 prime minister, already past
China-watchers 	have rctirinige,spent2ohourdays 	; 

petitive labor market," conthn. household 	appliances, 
ued the silver-haired national overhauling contributed items, 

	

hesitated even to speculate sorting out Red Guard factions, 	I AiL11 
executive, in New York for the sewing, cleaning and pressing 

	

about what would happen If negotiating with army corn- 	:1111 

	

kinkgroup's annual convention, donated clothing, (Thou should die or disappear manders and defending"Where sheltered workshops before Mao, because ChinaSales of contributed goods in 	
oog 	ac 	besieged colleagues while at the 

without its perennial prime same 	time 	managing 
once were places the hand!- the &x, stores operated by 	

minister is both unthinkable miraculously, to preserve 

	

pped could go to make a liv- Goodwill in the United States, 	BOLINA.S, Calif. (AP ) — A ramento, and shipped parts and I'm not sore. I wasn't smart. I and wholly unpredictable. 	 a going concern.  
ing, now the emphasis Is on which do a $150 million annual pioneer hang glider — he was kits for hundreds more all over didn't know how a business was 	Oddly enough, the Immediate 	His remarkable juggling act - 

	

training them for work they can business, plus sales of salvaged doing it in 1907 —says he might the world. The 240-pound plane run. I'm just disappointed," Ir- impactofChou's death or resig- from 1966 to 1969 was followed 	Mrs Jones picked 
do outside." 	 material, help to finance the have been cashing in on the cost 
Phillips points out, Is that tram. 	

$1,l65complee,or$355Ina win said. "I didn't go into avia- nation would probably be less by an equally impressive Another new development, nonprofit organization, 	current fad if the post-lAnd- kit. 	 tion to make mny. I did it acute than the longer-term one, performance during the next 	the easy jobs 

	

The fourth step is job place- bergh safety regulations hadn't 	"You could buy parts for the because I love it." 	 He has two extremely able three years, when he suc- 
extended to other groups of employers, state employment 	Jack Irwin, 82, began making building an airplane," said ir- torcycle engine, could go 90 as tap-rank adminstrators and potentially explosive aftermath 	

required ig insiaii 
skill 	loundation 

mg and counseling are being ment, through contacts with put him out of business. 	fin for $3.50, and you were 	The Meteorplane, with a mo- deputies, with long experience cessfuflysaw 
when 

	

through the 	 No special toI, 

	

what he calls the "dis- services, unions and profes- hang gliders out of spruce and win. "And the next order would miles an hour and reach 7,000 with records of pragmatic flex- of Li Piao crisis in 1971 and at 	 is 

. 	- B fl 	K 

advantaged" — alcoholics, slonal associations. Last, there rubberized baby diaper fabric come in for the tailpiece for $12. feet altitude. The one in the ibllity very like his own. Teng the same time engineered a drug abusers, senior citizens 
'md former prisoners, 	

isa follow-up program, to aid in simply a  because he wanted to fly Then wing for $12.50. Maybe museum "would fly right now," Hsiao-ping, who is now tipped total turnabout in China's the adjustment of the individual and Were was no other way. 	the fellow would get in trouble Irwin said. "I was going to fly It as the next prime minister, foreign policy. "We've had marvelous re- to the new life. 	 "You had a couple of parallel with his mother and she would myself, but the curator didn't spent ten years running the 	All this made him the nearest BRICKi 
ib€ ,gesuinc 

ermicuIit( brick
suits with prisoners and little 	"It can be overwhelming for rods, no straps," Irwin said in a burn it up, or maybe he want me to. The CAA didn't ci- other 	great 	Chinese flung to Indispensable that any Lroublc In getting employers to a person who has spent most of recent Interview at his home wouldn't finish it." 	 ttier," 	 bureaucracy which parallels politican can be. 	

- JS '- -. 	 I 
give them a chance," he says, his life in a bedroom or in a near San Francisco. "You'd 	"Just before World War II, 	The early birdman's earliest Chou's 	government ad- 	it is easy to forget how 	 TOLBERTS  adding that It has not been hard custodial situation to go to work hang on by your armpits and every young fellow wanted to fascination was with balloons, ministration, 	the 	party enormously China's position in 	WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. in a large factory, to learn to run and jump.

2599 S. Sanford Ave. If you could last fly, but they had no money, The In 1901 and 1902, he used to machine, 	 t world has changed since the 	PH. Longwood 

	

with tiansportation," eight seconds, you were flying. men who had money enough to watch a passenger-carrying 	LI Hsien-nien, the other closing stages of the cultural 	OPEND
321407 
AILY,,). Ofl 	

co 
Phillips

e 
says. "It takes time to 	"Want to go up, you'd shift buy an airplane — they weren't captive balloon In San Fran- deputy prime minister, was de- revolution live years ago, when 	 Sit s-i resolve difficulties and the your weight back. Go down, interested. They figured it was cisco. "But! never had 25 cents nounced during the cultural the British embassy in Peking  ,- -- 	.',,'. . 	 •,.,,.. - 'Ends Training worker can come hack to our you'd hold your feet out ahead, crazy. They would get killed, to ride It," he added, 	revolution of 1966.9 for an was being burned and Mr. counselors or even repeat the Most flights were 30 to 45 see- 	"After Charles A. Lindbergh 

small number of repeats." 
Nearly 9,000 persons were 

trained and put Into private in-
dustry last year, a gratifying 
result for Phillips, former aero-
space executive who has served 
In civic and professional groups 
including the President's Com-
mittee on Employment for the 

Management Assn. and the U.S. 
(Thamntxr of Conunerce. 

The sort of a Long wood couple 
recently completed the 
Aviation Boatswain's Mate 
School at Lakehurst, N.J. 

Navy Airman Apprentice 
Robert H. Sobik, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John SotAk Jr., of Fern 

,4 flrivc, will operate and 
maintain equipment used in the 
launching and recover)' of 
aircraft aboard ships and at air 
sL'ition.s. 

) 
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AS LOW A 

$299 
Woodprint Over Particle Board 

1/4"" BIRCH PANELS 
3 Shades To Choose From 

HARDBOARD PANELS 
4 Prints — Your Choice 

$ 
ONLY

799 
 

$499 

6E fRAB 

J1 

IAL 

THE NEW 
BRIGHT PANELS 
ARE HERE 
Cheo' up those tired walls! 
Evans textured. colored Bright-
Ons plywood panels are here In 
sparkling hues selected from 
HOUSE & GARDEN colors—
color-coordInatIng carpets, 
drapes, appliances, everything 
for the home. Lightweight, easy-
tolnstaIl, durable, washable 
E3rightOns will brighten Indoor 
living and lighten wall cleaning 
chores Come to our p3nel cen-
ter and be dazzled. 

3/8"" EXTERIOR PLYWOOD (BC) 

$555 

1/2"" SHEATHING PLYWOOD (CDX) $555 

WASHINGTON (A?) — Sen. Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill.. 	Nobody, says Allen, and no. 
Me supporters of a consumer and Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D- 	body can because consumer in- 
;:oIection 	bill 	tire 	op!imist!c Conn., prime sponsors of the 	terest.s are as diverse as con- 
ibout chances of shutting off measure, tried Unsuccessfully 	sumers. 
debate this week and bringing last week to gali the required 	Although sponsors have the 
the bill to a final vote. two-thirds vote to shut off de- 	votes to defeat any crippling 

The bill, which enjoys ample bate, 	 amendment, 	there are 	in. 
support for passage, hzs been Supporters claim they may 	dicatlons they may agree to 
prevented from Corning to a win when the third attempt is 	some Changes, aimed at win- 
vote because Sen. James B. Al- made Wednesday. If they 	nlng farm-state members, that 
len, 	1)-Ala., 	and other 	con- then they predict their chances 	would ensure the consumer 
servatives have threatened to will be even 	etwr on a fourth 	agency would do n3thing to in. 
talk it to death. try. terfere in the production and 

The bill would establish an 
independent agency to deter- 

exoort of farm producti, The basic disagreement cen- 	What happens when one con. 
mine what consumer interests tera on the 1nswers to the ques- 	sumer Interest conflicts with lion: Who in the federal are and to represent those in. 
krests before any federal court 

- another? Allen and Sen. Sam J. reaucracy speaks day in arid 	Ervin, I)-N.C., say "one 
or agency. day out for the consumer? 	 cannot 

divide every American's inter. 
Nobody. 	says 	Percy, 	and 	ests into neat 1ittle boxes that 

Sanford Man 
Viat's why a federal consumer 	all lit within the public Interest agency is needed. ona scale of rigid prjjj 5 t 

On Air Duty 
The son of a Sanford woman - 

has been assigned to Pope AFB, 
NC. for duty with a unit o( the 
Air Force Communications ,--- 

Service. 
Sgt. Paul L. Man, son of HdLwWAmer" 	. 

Mrs. 	Lucille 	Brown 	of 	2218 0nhtP0,1frt1,,e" 
Southwest Rd., is an airborne Around the World C!ruis'2 

( 
radio operator with the 19-43rd 
(iiin in-atnr 	Squadron. 

SaUaw.on th.fanfa.tks.Rofl.tda 
8lflayii . .. 3OPorts...lSCountrle.  

Ile 	is a 	1955 graduate of 
(room s High School. McCan's . 	Ia.á.rdi.k. b 	Fed 

0.  
wife, Marge, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson of 

I 

Oviedo. 

Area Airman For Further Information 

Finishes Course 
Stop In Or Call 

Altman Carl T. Fuip, son of 
I . 

323.4650 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Fuip no chuge or ubllgation for our srvlcu 
of 410 E. 25th Place, Sanford, 

graduated from the U.S. Air SUN TRAVEL Force 	security 	policeman 
La course at 	rkiand AFB, 'Fez. AGENCY 

The 1jirman, who was trained 
it, 	security 	and 	law 	en- Authorized Agent For All Airlifts 

f 	i' L ing assigned to 
And Steamship Lines 

No Charge For Our Sir Aces 
Ellsworth itFli SD., for duty Open Thurs. Nights By Appointment 
tmth 	tile Sizaegtc 	Air 	Corn- 

ivaxl Full) attended Seminole Ph. 323-46S0 	2021 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 

a new passbook savings plan 

paying 6% interest 
DON'T DELAYo,,,CALL US 
TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY 

WE RECOMMEND 
GENERAL ( 	ELECTRIC 

WEATHERTRON HEAT PUMP 
t 	It 

ONE UNIT PROVIDES COOLING 

AND HEATING YEAR 'ROUND 

COMFORT WITH LOW OPERATING 

AND SERVICE COSTS. 

WALL  PLUMBING & 

HEATING, INC. 
1007 Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Foil Back 24" Full Thick 
Fiberglass Insulation 
107 Sq. Ft. Roll 

ONLY 

$fl08 
do 	 Per Roll 

2x4 CEDAR 

STUD GRADE 8 
ONLY 

$118 
- Ueach - 

And at I; pd - . that represents big ear- 

nings. 
Should you need your money before the 

year is up, you stilt earn the regular 5 pet 

passbook rate, alter sacrificing only 90 

days' interest. 
I i) to $20,(.K)0 per depositor is insured by 

I'.IiI.C. and every penny is backed by the 1 

billion 5(X) million dollar strong Flagship 
Banks, Inc. 

Super Savings Passbook. 
So your savings will earn more. 

Super Savings Passbook is new. 
And it's the highest paying passbook 

yet. 
6 per cent interest. 
All the convenience and security of 

regular passbook, and a rate of interest 
found only in complicated certificates  of 
deposit 

You can open your Super Savings ac-
count for as little as one hundred dollars. 

And add to it anytime thereafter in 
amounts of $50 or more. 

Every penny draws 6 pct. interest from 
day of deposit to day of withdrawal. 

Federal regulations require your funds 

to be on deposit for one year; however, 
leaving money to earn interest is what 
savings is all about. 

SURE I WHY NOT?. 
BUT, REMEMBER 

THE SEASON'S LATER AND THE SUN'S HOTTER 
AND 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HANDY-WAY KEEPS A 

FRESH SUPPLY OF THE THINGS YOU'LL NEED 
SUCH AS; 

SUNTAN OILS AND SKIN LOTIONS, BUG SPRAYS, 
SNACKS, ICE, DRINKS AND MANY OTHER ITEMS. 

TO MAKE YOUR FUN MORE FUN 
DON'T FORGET 

HANDY-WAY IS OPEN EARLY ANDLATE 
SO YOU CAN SHOP GOING AND RETURNING 

WE'LL BE HAPPY TO SEE YOU 

WE OFFER QUALIFIED TRAINED INSTALLATION AND SEI• 
VICE PERSONNEL. ASK US ABOUT GENERAL ELECTRIC 
NATIONAL EXTENDED SERVICE PROGRAM. 

PHONE US FOR PROMPT ATTENTION 
292 

85 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
ft 

TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. 
OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 	 SAT. 9.1 
2599 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Ph. 305.323.5676 	 Sanford 

PREFINISHED WALL PANELS — MOULDINGS — BUILDING MATERIALS LUMBER SHELVING— RUST.OLEUM— SPINDLE — FLEX 
tlmizh School, 

2 

Handq.Wauj 
FOO OPEN7:0OA, LI )PVI) 1011:00P.M. 

EVERY DAY 

VU10011W LL Lill! 
01 	17i2IZO&... SANFORD PLAZA 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

MEMBER F.O.I.C. WEDERAL RESERVE AND FLAGSHIP BANKS, INCORPORATED 

3 
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Ford Says He 
Can Handle The 

Editor's Note: Vice President 
Ford recently told a panel of 
editors that he thinks he Is 
extremely well prepaei for the 
presidency, in the event that it 
becomes nectuary for him to 
take over the office. In answer 
to another question, Ford said 
he has planned a month-long 
trip abroad in November. 
Following are his answers to 

other questions. 

Herald News Service 

Q: How fully have you been 
briefed on international affairs, 
as compared with your 
F)re(cesss 

I really can't judge what 
lneIings they have had, but 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger briefs me at least 
once every two weeks when he 
s In town. In the alternate 

week, Gen. Skowcroft, Mr. 
Kissinger's aide, does the 
same. In addition, every 
morning when I'm in town, a 

Evening Herald 	Thursday, August 8, 1974-513 

Presidency *The Seven Lin Yorvric A n . 	 _ 
A: The margin is narrowing.  

I see more partisanship, i hope 
that it won't be a determining 

Q 
Do your plans call for any 

foreign travel? 
A: I have blocked off the 

month of November for 
traveling. 

I don't have any specific 
plans. I have dkussed the 
subject in broad generalities  
with Henry Kissinger and I've 
talked to the President about it. 
The President feels I ought to 
go on more than just a sight-
seeing trip. 

Q: Are you going to do much 
Campaigning this fall? 

A: I'm going to do a great 
deal. Through the 20th of 
October I have a lot of cam-
paigning days. 

Q You travel around the 
country a lot. What do you think 
Is the thing uppermost In the 
minds of the people you talk to? 

A: There's There's no question. 
Inflation is by far and away the 
biggest issue, 

Q: There's never been a topic 
on which there is more division. 
How do you propose to cure it? 

A: I would basically adopt the 
approach that the President has 
settled on. 

Q: What's the chance of the 
Congress really taking thflation 
seriously in an electIon year? 

A: I think we've got to wait 
and see. If the President doesn't 
veto some of the appropriations 
bills, such as the Department of 
Agriculture bill which is 
roughly $500 million over the 
budget, spending could rise $305 
billion to $312 billion. He will 
probably have to veto the 
Labor-HEW (Department of 
Hclth, Education and 
Wcrre) appropriations bill 
which, thus fat-, is about $4 
billion over the budget. He will 
have to take a very critical look 
at the mass transit bill. 

representative from the CIA 
conies over with the same daily 

A: The 21 members on the 
Democratic side are not really 

deliberations on Impeachment? 
A: I have brieLag 	material 	that 	the 

President 	gets 	on 	foreign 
a cross section of Democrats in 

to be a little more 
cautious than I was as minority 

policy. 
the House as a whole, leader, but! certainly contend, 

I think! am well up to date on 
On the cwflmlttee there are if the opportunity presents It- 

foreign 	policy 	and 	related 
more members proportionately 
from the East Coast 

self, to reaffirm why I feel that 
matters. - N 

York, New Jersey and that 
the President is not guilty of an 

Q: Then, would you say that 
you 	are 	reasonably 	well 

area 
- and more from California. 

impeachable offense. 
I have had an opportunity to 

prepared 	to 	take over 	as 
Relatively speaking, there are 
fewer from the Midwest 

talk vex 	bluntly and 	very 
president? 

A: I think I am extremely 

and 
South. 	Philosophically, 	there 

frankly 	to 	several 	House 
members. In tact, one of them 

well prepared. I also have the 
are more liberals than there are 
in the House as a whole. 

asked me for my opinion. 
background of 12 years on the 

The 17 
Republican members represent 

Q: What did you tell him? 
Defense 	Appropriationssub. 
committee, 	the 	Foreign 	Aid 

the 	Republican 	side 	of 	the 
A: I told him two things. One, 

I did not think that the evidence 
subcommittee 	and 	the 	CIA 

House more accurately than the 
Democratic that's been produced 	Justifies 

subcommittee 	on 	ap. 
members on the 

committee Uie Impeachment ofapresident 
propriatlons. In those 12 years, represent 	the 

Democrats. 
under the definition of an Em. 

I was briefed by secretaries of Q: Then would you say that 
peachable offense in the Con- 

defense, secretaries of state, 
chiefs of staff, chiefs of naval 

the full Hou,e vote will not be 
stitutlon. 	Furthermore, 	as 	I 
have said, there is a partisan 

operations and many others. 
proportionate to the Judiciary 
Committee vote? flavor to the Impeachment 

Q: How do you eel about the A: I'll be very surprised if it 
proceedings, 

quality of the performance of is. 
Q: I 	you think the House 

the House 	Judiciary Corn- Q: Are you going to play any 
can rise above partisanship and 
do mittee? 

at 	all 	in 	the 	House 

	

an 	effective Job on 	therole 
evidence? 

- 	 - 
A 
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Soldier shot during Spanish Cvii War 

Photographers 

Get Sanctuary 

	

By IRVING DESFOR 	home for the National Audubon 

	

AP Newafeatures 	Society for almost two decades. 
A new sanctuary dedicated When it was designated a New 

solely to photography will open York Landmark In 1968, the its doors to the public in New Preservation Committee cited 
York this October. Called the it as a distinguished example of 
International Center of Photog. early 2Othcentury residential 
raphy, its executive director is architecture housing one of the 
photojournalist Cornell Capa country's vital cultural in. 
and its home is the six-story stitutions serving both local and 
Audubon House, a New York national interest 
Landmark building on Manhat. 	As the new home for ICP, It tan's 'museuln row" on Fifth •viu coptinte to serve in the Avenue. 	

public interest. The need and realization of a 
permanent home for photo. 	The original distinctive char- 
graphic encavors caps a . acter of principal rooms will be 
year dream.antj.earch mission maintained - wood-paneled 
for Capa, the dynamic force be- walls and decorative touches - 
hind the International Fund for when the Interior Is remodeled 

	

Concerned Phot- raphy 	to suit the center's Photograph. 
nonprofit, tax-exempt organ. Ic SCUVIUU, New techniques 
izaic'n was founded "to encour- for suspending exhibition prints 

	

age and assist photographers 	were demonstrated to a group 
;it; ages and nationalities who of ICP friends seeing the build. 
:re vitally concerned with their ing for the first time. It re-
world and times, to find and eaJed how an exhibition could 
help new talent, to Uncover and be mounted for good spectator 
preserve forgotten viewing while retaining the 
photographic archives and to beautiful wood-textured walls 
present such work to the as a background. 
public." 	 A diltlnguLsh?d record backs 

The fund was dedicated to the up Caps's Achievements with memory of three photojour. the International Fund for Con. 
nalists killed during foreign as- cerned Photography and its 
signments: David "Qtim" Sey- plans for the future. Among the 
mour, Werner Hschof and Rob- notable exhibitions created 
cr1 	Cornell's older broth- are: 	The 	Concerned er. 	 Photographer, 1967; Eyewlt- 

"Their work," Cornell said, fleas: Czechoslo-,akja, 1968; Let 
"was In the humanistic tradi- Truth Be the Prejudice: a W. .tion of photography which re- Eugene Smith retrospective, 
orted truthful images of man's 1971; Man, Nature and Science: 

actions and which have become The Con cerna of Roman 
Loth eventful moments in his. Vishnjac, 1971; The Concerned 

ry and great works of art. 	Photographer., 	1973; 
"That significant documents. Jerusalem: City of Mankind, 

rI, tradition," he added, "which 1973-74. 

	

sharpens human awx*reness 	In photographic education, and awakens consciences, must working with New York 
not be allowed to die with the University &hooi of Contiiulng 
photographer. An Institution Education and Chicago's 
devoted entirely to this 20th- Columbia College, there have 
century communication-art been Concerned 

Photographer form is long overdue. 
With the lecture series, seminars, 

	

International 	Center 	of master classes and workal-,o. Photography, the dream 

	

becomes subs 	 The themes of concerned pho- 

	

tance, the goals 	The 

and photographers cjii b' realized." 
The center will consolidate have also been published in 

under one roof important photo- books and monographs and ex-
graphic functions: museum, plored in an audio-visual series 
galleries, 	xhibitIong, of filmstrips and cassettes con.. 
seminars, reference library, bining photos and personal nat- 
l.uuk 	lure, 	darkrooms, ration by ou1Landiiig photogra- 
workshops, leaching and phera. There is, therefore, an 
publication programs, a per. audible as well as visual library 
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Peg. Price---------20895 

Scotty'. 
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FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS 
KD-30or 5M400 1/3 H. P. molar, 	r-% , 

29.95 	- 

Scotty's 	 I - selfI Price rrjCl ................ 	 i- 
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VC•5101 30" 'wide with 24" oven, 
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Scotty's 	
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' 3 Drugs 

Held Back 

By FDA 
I 0 CHICAGO (AP) 

- 

Americans suffering from high 
blood pressure are being 
deprived of drugs found to be 
helpful in treatment o the 
disease in Great Britain, 
asserts an editorial in the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association, 

The reason, the editorial 
Says. isthat the Food and Drug 
Administration has not ap-
proved these drugs, even 
though they have been found 
safe and effective by the Brit-
ish. 

The editorial was written by 
Dr. Edward R. FreLs, senior 
medical investigator at the Vet-
erans Administration Hospital 
in Washington, D.C. 

$ 	American Heart Association 
reports indicate that more than 
23 million Americans have high 
blood pressure and that 60,000 
die annually of the effects. 

It leads to stroke, heart at-
tacks and kidney failure and is 
included among cardiovascular 
diseases, the leading cause of 
death in the United States. 

Frets says the British have 
had available in recent years 

'three new drugs for the treat-
ment of hypertension - beth-
anidine, debrisoquine and pro-
pranolol hydrochloride. 

Applications for the approval 
of these drugs for treatment of 
hypertension ihigh blood pres-
Sure) were submitted "many 
years ago" to the FDA, he siys. 

L 	16 But, he adds, the FDA dl.s- 
approved debrisoquine, and has 
not acted upon the other two for 
use In treatment of hyper-
tension. The agency has said 
there is lack of sufficient evi-
dence that the drugs are effec-
tive, Freis wrote. 

But he adds that if the FDA 
accepted the scientific evidence 

A 	• from Europe, at least 
propranolol could be approved 
for such treatment. 

"The withholding of approval 
of useful new drugs in the car-
diovascular field has been 
glaringly apparent for at least 
ten years," Frets says. 

Such negativisiri does not ex-
ist throughout the FDA, he 

•says, but seems to lie with the 
- individual reviewing officer, 
"who is either unable or unwill-
ing to arrive at a (air judgment 
of the benefit-risk ratio of a ne 
drug, 

"This reluctance results in 
endk'ss delay and procrastina. 
tion," 
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attorney, 	OW •ddrj 	Post 	Arthur H Beckwit,, Jr 	 Hattie Mae K,seq 	
Markham Park Heights, arcording McINTOSH 	

sensitive of all barometers of dangered species, more wary 	In part, the shift can be at- questionable 	(but 	not deterioration in the moral 

New 	Life For Old Oi I Street, Sanfo, Florida, 32fl1, on or 	By: Joy Stokes 	 C. Vernon Mite, Jr., Of 	 16TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
page , PuIc Recoees of Seminoic Sanford, Florida 3217) 	 America's economic well- than ever of being hunted to trlbuted to an inability to spring necessarily illegal) practices in climate that extends far beyond 

before$eptem 	10th, l'74,andfjle 	Dey Clerk 	 CleIand & Mile 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA County, Fiora. 
	 Attorneys for Pitioner 	 being. 	 economic extinction, 	 back intoa recovery mood from governiiien, the prolession 	the financial community and 

the original with 1Pm Clerk 04 
this CLEVELAND & MIlE 	 Attorneys for Estate 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	 has been filed aialnst you an you PubliSh -  Aug 1.6. IS. 22. 1974 	

The corporate credibility 	The 	widely 	publicized one disaster before another and business and it's not likely 	WallStreet;afLrerosjoi3of 

Court eitf, 	before service on Attorneys for Pefitrier 	 o Drawer z 	 SE NO 	
arerequlredtowrvea(opy0f your DEE ID 	

problem is not a temporary disclosure of fraud In a strikes, But, perhaps, even tobedivertxduntilsornekirdof a free economy. 

OKIAHO 	CY (AP) — icatin oii Is that part of the plaintiff's attorney or Immediately P0. Drawer 1 	 Sanford. Florida 32771 	 Estate 04: 	
mitten defenset if any, to It on C. 	

effective reform is introduced, 	This is what communicating 

be enfeqed against you for the relief 	PubliSh July lB. 25, Aug. I, $, 1971 	DEE-57 	
D.ce.ued 	

Ellis Miller, P A., P.O. Box 164.3, EIOHT,Ij(NTH JUDICIAL dR. 

much grester srtage than demanded in the Complaint. 	
0E012 	

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	Orlando, Florida 3, and fic te CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

anautocrankcIs the begin- anythingelsebecause 	 WilNESsmyhandandthesealof ______________________ ______________________ 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

original with theclerkof the aoove. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

ning of a rycle that not only oil In the world today Is not of th,s Court on Ihe 25th day of July, 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST styIedcourtonorbefrJe,ptUmber  CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1206.1 

1971. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 SAID ESTATE: 	

1. 1911; otherwis, a judgment may  In ml: the Marriage 04 

Is helping the ecology too. 	To add to the problem, Ker- 	thur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	OR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, notified nd required to file any demanded 

In the comptalt or Wife 

That waste motor oil is the ran said that "when the energy 	As Clerk of the Coi,rt 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FLORIDA 	 claims and demands wtilch you, or 	

and 
By: Elaine RiCharde 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1705.d 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1111-0 eitherof you. may haveagainsi said 	

WITNESSrnyhandan0Js,of CHARLES EDWARD 

raw material for Kerran's crisis got critical last winter, 	Deputy Clerk 	
DIVISION B 	 In re the Marrlae of: 	 estateintheofliceofthedierkof the said court on July 30, 1971 	 SIPICKLAND, HUsband 

Double Eagle RefInh Co., one many of the industrial plants in PubliSh: Aug. I, I, IS, fl 1971 	In re: the Marriage 	 DEBORAH ARNETT, Wife 	 Circuit Court of the 16th Judicial (Seal) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

of the few oil re-refiners left in theNortliand East begantouse DEE9 	
CONSTANCE ROSS, Wife 	 and 	 Circut, 5e-minIe County, Florida, 	Arthur H. BtCkwith, Jr. 	 YOU ARI NOTIFIED that a Pet. 

the United States. And Kerran waste motor oil for fuel oil for 	 and R. 0. ROSS, Husband 	MICHAEL ARNETT, Hvtb5nd 	Probale Division, in the Corthøus 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ition br Dissolution of Marriage Try Avoiding Him NOTICEOPSUIT 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 at Sanford, Florida, withIn four 	By: icy Stokes 	 hasbeenfiledagalnstyouandther. 

says U restrictive laps on 	industrial burners and boll. 	
NO?uCIO?sNjRssALl 	TO: R. 0. ROSS, 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA T: 	calendar'months from the time of 	 CI 	 isademand in the Petition that the 

shortage of lubrIcating oils wi 	done - you'll neer recover It 	v'rtuC 04 that certain Writ of 	residinc, is 	 Co Billy Arneft 	 Each claIm or demand must be In DEE 3 
	 ned by you and your husband, as 	 raccoons get hungry, harry Ely 	part of the state, DeCarli said, sweet tooth for corn. Much of 

Esecuton 'Stued out of ano under 	219 Car age Hill DrIve 	 Maple Street 	 writing and Ilted in duplicate and 	__________________________ 
tenants by the entirety, located at 	 : 	goes to work, 	

Ftirnrs whose crops are the damage to crops is done 

make the gasoline and heating again," 	
the seal of the County Court 	 Cassllberry, Florida 	 Box 172 	

Long*ood, Seminole County, 	

The Lisbon man is one of being eaten by raccoons notify early in the fall, he said, but 

oil shortage look like a poten- 	
Semnoli County, Florloa, upen a 	Pres,nt addres, 	 Perry, Ohio 	 office address of the Claimant and 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Florida and more PartIcularly 

tate's feast compared with a 	 Iinof judgment rendered 	the 	unknown. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED must be sworn to by the claimant. 	

Nofice is hereby given that I am described as: 	

about 80 volunteers in a state conservation officers. Volun. problems also 
occur with rac. 

backyard picnic. 	 LegaI Notice 	
,. A lC;& . that certain 	thef an a:an for di5Wlt 	 a Petition In the Circuit Court of Shall be void. 	

lripl,t Dr., Casselberry 37707, MOBILE MANOR, SECOND 

Kerran takes that dirty oil, 	
ent'tie. Woriø Wide AC$Iffl 	marriagehasfIIedag.in you, 	SemInole County, Florida. for 	Datedat Sanford, Florida, this 6th 	Seminole County, Florida under the SECTION), according to a sur 	 Protection I)EP) program 	nibbling nuisanc. 	 just begun to grow. 

FICTITIOUSNE 	
Bureau, i. Plaintiff, 	. Jp 	andYouarerequIredtos,rveapy 	dissolutionof marriage,andyouare day of July, 1971 	

fictitious namm' of COMMERCIAL VtOt map recorded In Official 	 who respond when farmers 	"Most of the volunteers have 	Volunteers must comply with 

says the finished product Is as 	1aCed n husiness a? OL Dane 	nt 	dtorfl,d Writ Cl 	lhe Petitn on GERALD S. RUT- 	itten defenses, if any, on NED N. 	As AdminIfrator of 	
treglst,r said namewith the Clerk Public Records 04 Seminole County, 

- 

	

.foresa,d court an the lh day 04 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	that DEBORAH ARNETT has I ileC his agent or attorney, or the same engsged In business at O North 
	Lot 4, Block "L" (Block X of 	

Department of Enviranmental teers are sent to hunt down the coons digging up corn that has 
good, or betr, than it was the Lane, Longod, SinoIe Cnty, 	EsecWn was delivered to m as 	BERG,Atto,yatLaw 3115 Hwy. 	JULIAN, JR. of STENSTROM, 	said Estate 	

04 the CIrcuit Court, Seminole Florid., 	 . 	creatures from eating their offenderswhenthefarm))erasks said. Theirpermits are subject 

fined oil sells at only 60 to 76 per arid that I intend to register said 	 propeftyow 	,- Haran 	the Clirk of the CircuIt Court at the 	Sanford, Florida, 37711, and file the & ASSOCIATE S 	
Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	ittefl defene, if any, to th; 

1ubricaUg oil from a mnaroil Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 Flor, more 	Sanford, 	lorLda, en or before 	Court on or before Seplember 1, 45 West Washington Street 	 3 	 JOitfi EDWARD JONES of 

	

authorized to hunt, trap BOil 	c kb, ('orin ''If v e caplurt' a 	LiiL' of tliir cases and are nut 

eccorda, wi'h the provisions of 	partcarty descri 	as toI 	September 1, 1974, otherwise a 	1911, otherise a defaull and Orlanjo, Florida 	
PubliSh. fr. 1 6. 15.22. 1971 	CARROLL & JONES. P.A., whose 

cent of the cost of new name with thi Clerk of the Circuit 	
said proty being located 	Seminole County Courthouse, 	origInal ith the Clerk of the Circuit Attorney for PetitIoner 	

645 FIorl 	Statutes 1957 	 Pltiliøntôri the PCtltioner's attorney, 	

shoot raccoons where they are 	itninial, we usually take it 	allowed to keep, sell or give 

compny, 	
, 	Fft;I 	P 	Stat •  To 	 iii 17l (dgr, 	d wth 	Jumenl may be entereG against 	ultimate Iudgmenl will be entered PublISh: Aug. S. 15, 1,74 	 DEE 1 	 hddrMt is Post OffIce Box 9)1, 

ihir ',te (i1 (uf!5 fruiji 	". 	Sect 	8S 	I I'ua etut 	 vni top, T,tl No 13369Q5 	you for th. relief demanded In the 	lint you for the relief demanded DEE 49 	
— Cassetberry, Florida 37707, On or 	 - 

_____________________________ 	

damaging crops. The owner of to 
an area removed from where away raccoons caught in the 

service stations, garages. truck 	 Serial No Dt.'IPCIF 11363,. Tag No 	Petition. 	
I the Petition 	

- 	 before the 31st day of August, 17i, 	 - 
the property where the hunt It is causing the damage." 	line of duty. 

S P'jdI L. Roebuck 	 I? W )tt 	
THIS NOTICE Shall be published 	WITNESS my hand and official 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

ahefileth,orfg(na, With the Clerk Of takes place must give his 

lines and airports within a 60 	
Fl;Sh Aug II. 15, 22. 1914 	an ffle undrsed as Shtriff 04 	coce eh week for four (4) con. 	seat of said Court on this h day 04 	Notice Is hereby given lhxI the 	 NAME STATUT& 	

lhi5 Court either before lervite on permission, E 	who changes his o 	car oil, 	Notice is hereby given th I am 	A 0 Im. ofler for sale d sell to 	WITNESS my hand and wai 04 	,SflhUr H Beckwtth, Jr. 	On August 9, 1974, In the City Hall at 	t 	64509, that 
ROLLA'o PAUL default will be t,v agalnt you 	 state in terms of crops," said 

	

fl business at 702 Wynn 	tPoe higheSt biddef, for (WI. IibIed 	said Court Ofl tills 	day 04 July, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 11:30 AM in order to Consider a 	RANGER, of Winter Park, Florida, 	tpt relief demanded In the 

Kean has even placed 	ls Drive, Sanford, Seminole Ccunty, 	to fly and all ersting Ie 	af Ihi 	
Seminole County, Florida 	i'equest for a variance in the Zoning 	desiring to engage In buliness under 	

Dennis P. DeCarli, chief of 

	

atfestaUonj wheretheold oil Florida under lhe'il;:ic'js flam,of 	Front (Wtsi) Dxr 04't SImolq 	($ 	
Ui: Elaini RtCharde 	 Ordinance as it pertains to front 	the fictitious name of RANGER 	

ThisIceshallbepubI$ 	
' 	 DEP's wildllfedivision. "We do 

n be dumd. 	 WJcHEE.WASHL[ 	'IlNw 	Cevntt Courthouse in Sanford, 	 hUr H. 8ecitn, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 setback requirements in GC7 Zoned 	FAST PRINTING, at: 'IIOI 
A San each week for 

four COnsecUtIVe 	* 	know that the volunteers are 	lroni elementary and secon 	Ce:lter,OffitofEducation will 

I 'rI micipa is 11 fRI Supervisors Southeast Regional Training 	 _________________________ 

	

with the 	sonai pro09fty 	
By: icy St0ki 	

STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 Heights, Amended Plat. Being more 	Park, Florida 37769, int, 	to Sanforø, Florida. 	 - 

Univt'ritv Aug. 12 for a 

"I've been to meetings where 
the prc'viIons 04 the Fictitou 	E'ojtlovt 	

313 S. Hviy. 1792 	 Suite 22 	 15th arcl 16th S'reets 	 Seml,ole, FI0I'tda 	
Arthur H BfCkWith, Jr 	

destruction." 	
tti- (Irug prob!e:n In their 

Name Sfatut,L10 	Secti $5 	
P 0. Box 715 	

Box 1330 	 0. L. Perkins 	 DATED, this 19th day of July, 	
Clerk n the CIrcviI Court 

'['he ses..sluml WIll t*.'gIEl at 9 
Publish July 7:, Aug. I, I 13 1914 HIll. II 

itcip!e ho n9w S l 	mere IiOrM St3ttS t. 	 ermf 	
CkflClberry, Fia • 31707 	 Sanford, Florida 37/71 	 ChaIrman 	 1974, 	

ly. Etaune RICh.td, 	 Volunteers in the program, 	
toL 	 Counties involved in the FW 

DEDIS 	
0FF-I 	

DEES 	 DEES 	 DES1 

ed papers avri that the lubr. DED.ltl 	
PublI; July 1$. 23, Aug. 1,1,1974 	Publish Aug. 1,5, 13, 77, 1914 	Pvb!f 	2, L 15, èJ, 1974 	PubliSh: Aug. B, 1971 	 bllth: Aug. 0, IS, H, 2?, 19/4 	

PubliSh: Aug 1, t )$, 22. 1911 	
Uve throughout Connecticut, 	

ilI feature as its nthin speaker Orange, 	i,ake, 	Voluslit, _____ 	 - 

. 	 1r, Stt'vt' Glenn, d!ctor of the Etrevard, and 

4 P4 	 $ 	, 9(,,IIj )(5 	o_.l 	. 
Sw 	, p.' • 

P40111 has. 

SleeperSofa Sale 
Come in and see our large selection of sixes, 
styles, fabrics and colors In stock for im-
mediate free delivery, 

Priced From p198 
FREE PRaFESSI0PJAL INTERIOR DECORATING 

REVOLVING CHARGE.. FREE DELIVERY 
STORE SIDE PARKING 

I - 
phddeere ___ 

	

IFURNITURE, INC. 	______ 

Sanford's Finest 	 . 

OPEN 	
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Esther Took Name 

vni'ng Herald 	thursday, August 8, ?9?4 

Frnnrn PrAnnr Irr rwl - 
- 	 U 	 I I L1 	

From Gas Station The Herald Serb Ices 	nwdico-politicil scene. 	swnless face is beginning :o choose some other successor. 	fidelity to his predecessor, and MAI'RID - (LENS) - 	 Despite this, t'io Cabanillas is show signs of strain. He can 	The prince cannot rely, as In the erd be immobile and In- 	By MARY CAMPBELL 	with Johnny Otis. My mother their own tunes InsL',d of Just Thorough to the last, and con "till the man most Spain- neither change the govermnen 	General Franco could for 30 effectual. 	 AP Ncwsfeatures Writer 	figured she'd go along with it. COPying." cerned to leave everything well watchers are watchtig; his nor assume control of the years, on the automatic support 	Meanwhile Spain's two cx- 	
Esther 	- UtUe E 	She gct a tutor to travel with me 	MISS Phillips WO bt'rn in tiec up, Generalissimo Franco dismissal would be a victory for Movement (Spain's only legal of the church. And he alienated tremes - cousins beneath their and she traveled with me, too. Galveston. After her iarents even managed to rehearse his the backwoodsmen. 	 political organization) while many m'inarchjsts, without political camouflage 

- 

are (her she was known as then - We went on the road with separated, she liv'd in He'iston was touring around the country, departure. 	

. 	
gaining the respect of anti. competing for attention, On the 	

singing rhythm 'n' blues before Johnny Otis (or four years. I with her father and iiad a paper monarchists, by breaking with telL, the outlawed Communts route, de"vering the Houston 
Although his doctors declared 	

his father, Don Juan, and ac- party k distributing 	there was any rock 'n' roll. 	
Post, to nuike enough money to 

firmly that he Is recovering 	
cepting Franco's terms for a manifesto in which it declares 	She's also touring around the 	 spend the summers with her 

from the phlebitis that took him 
to the hospital on July 9, most 	 ,.. 	 royal restoration, 	 that "Franco is already dead country now, singing rhytlun 'n' 	 mother In the Watts section of Recently 	Prince Juan politically" and urges the for, blues. Herstylchasn't changed. 	 Los Angeles. Maybe she 
Spaniards thought the end had 	

- 	 Carlos's relations with his mation of a provisional govern, she says, Just the background 	 wouldn't be In show business 
come. 	

father have improved - to the ment representing both left and arrangements have been 
i 	 today, she muses, if her father Yet Ure was little emotion. 	J'-J 	

annoyance of right.wthgers in right whose task would be to modernized somewhat. She 	' 	 had been around all the time to Even the tributes and get-well 	
.. 	 the Movement and in Franco's preserve order and draw up a currently is appearing in 	

, 
••. 	keep her in school as he wanted messages from those who had a 	

family. One consequence of this new constitetion. 	 primarily white clubs, like New 	.: 	 or if she'd married and never lot to lose snur,ded as If they 	
has been the regime's Un- 	Portugal has driven home the York's Bitter End, trying to get 	 gone on the road at all. Her sis- rcre compiled from a diction- 	
willingness to r"cognize his lesson that right-wing dic- more of an audience Interested 	 - 	icr, who dressed her up for the ary of cliches, The average 	

'-" - 	 seven-year-old son Felipe as his tatorships play eventually into in her and her most recent 	 amateur show, works for the 

	

______________ 	 Internal Revenue Service. the bnesof: "Let's hpe there'll 	____________ 	
Influential 	personalities Ing up their prestige with Kudu, 

middle-class reaction was on 	 I. 	 political hete. 	 the communists' hands, build. record, "Performan,..,," on 	
She was young and small, 5 

be 	no general strik? or 	
close to General Franco are heavyhanded propaganda that 	"But we always used to draw 	'. 	 feet 1, wh.. she started, so she 

[or the flat". 	
' 	 Duke of Cadiz, who might con- only serious foes. 	 Otis Show, doing one fighters. 	 ', 	 recorded 'Release Me' in Nash. 

economic upset until we've paid 	

- 	

strongly sympathetic to the presrt Liem as the regime's white kids. I was on the Johnny 	,; ,,' 	 was called Little Esther. "I 

	

Most workers struggling with 	
- 	 ceivably fill the gap if Prince 	 lie had Big Joe Turner and Ed- 	' 

______ 	

yule, and I was on the way hack 
the coa.ring cost of hing, find 	______ 	

Juan Carlos (his cousin) fails to 	On the right, 
the older back. die "Cleanhead" Vinson, and '/j v,,.,. General France, his generals 	fr'ii'Ø1A 	'- 	

satisfy the powers-that-be. 	woodsmen are still reJoicing 

	

___________ 	 from the airport into Houston. 
I.' and the politicians ver remote, 	 1)espite these h Weajis, over the dismissal of the we'd play dances in the South. 	 I d been thinking for awhile I 

______ 	

Prince Juan Carlos could at- relatively liberal chief of staff, The tute kids had to sit in the 	is'rtu:it vniius 	didn't want to be called Little The prime minister, Carlos 	
tract much poblic sympathy, Genera) Diez Alegria. Their balcony. If they got to drinking 	 Esther any more. We stopped at 

Arias Nararro, continues to 	 _____________ 	

when he finally takes over, if he juniors have resumed their at. beer, they'd want to come down was the star of the show; I'd a gas station. I kept looking at 
balance between moderate 	

-- 	 lives up to the moderate y I 	tacks on those bookshops and and the authorities would stop had the hit records, 	 the name of It and I said my 
conservatives and backwoods- 

liberal sentiments he has ex- publishing offices that they the dance and we'd have (0 	"It was very hard. The tutor name with it. Estr Ph1llip. 
men. One of his ministers, 	

pressed in private, 	 consider to he dangerously leave then, which was a drag. was along "br the ride, I 	sounded good. I started 
That goes to show that even 	couldn't study on a bus. I had to USing the name Phillips. For Utrera Molina, has declared 	 ____ 	

Surveys Indicate that c the 	liberal. 	
1949 and '50 everybody wasn't sle.p on the bus and the next about a year, I used Little 

that aperturisajo (the move- 	
per cent or so of urban 	It is important, however, to prejudiced. They wanted to town I wasn't iii any shape to go Esther Phillips, and finally ment towards a more open 

t 	 .Spaniards who are willing to remember that the communists come down to Join the blacks Of to any class for an hour or two, dropped the Little. 
___________ 	

''': 	 express an opinion, at least might well be the srnaljej- left. the floor at a dance." 	 As Miss Phillips travels 
--' 

down by General France. ________________ 	 ' 'i 
	 three-quarters want a demo. wing party if the democratic 	Miss Phillips likes all the 	"I've often thought 1(1 had a around, with a five-piece in. 

not diverge from the path laid 	 ________ 	 _____ 

_______________ 	 cratic future. The trouble, from socialists were allowed to records she has made for Kudu, daughter or son, would I allow st.rumental group, they carry 
Pio Cabanillas, the minister 	 ______ ________________ 	 - 	. 	the prince's point of view, Is organize; and that the far right her most recent ones - "From them to do that? I wouldn't two amplifiers - for the gui!ar 

for information, proclaims 

	

	 -. 	•hat most of these hopeful wouldbeuntmpressivebesjdea a Whisper to a Scream," wantthemdoingltnotat that and bass. Nonmusidans aren't 
"ENERALLSI.IO FRANtO hlmseli an apertuthta, but 	

(Iemocrats think in terms of democratic conservative or "Alone Again, Naturally" and age. But then, I've always the only ones who find some ministry, against his will, haa July 19 was designated acting close to the regime has F1' 	
- which to many right-wingers 	Even in present conditions "Performance," she has a been exposed to it, it's hard to singersays, "1 live up the street 

banaed several British and chief of sate. iz' said to be a minded 
the public that It is still are indistinguishable from the extremists appear to have single out, "Such a Night," a suppress it. You either let them from the Whiskey a Go Go in reporting too frankly on the ward status. His rather expres- revoke his nomination and the prince will be held hack by the general public. 	"And I Love Him," which Ray slip off and do it. I imagine a moving truck unload. Never 

Ellis arranged, and "The Coun- that's what I would have done." in 
' life have I seen so many 

	

try Side of Esther Phillips," 	Miss Phillips had her first hit amplifiers as came out of there. 
which included the single, "Re- reccrd at 15, In 1949, "Double I got so curious I asked how 
lease Me," both on Atlantic, 	Crossing Blues." In 1963 she many pieces there were In the Chinese Computer Invented She got her start in Los An. recorded "Release me," anoth-' group and they said five. That 
geles, by winning an amateur er hit, for Lenox Records, a night you could hear them a 
show at Oths' Barrelbouse Club, company which was sold toAt- block away. 
at 13. "My sister dressed me up Ian tic. 	 _________________________ TAIPEI, Taiwan 'APi - A each of about 10,000 characters, clud about half the characters ter in a box begins with the 15 characters in the group he to look older, 

She and a girl- 	In 1965 she recorded "And 1 	FINEST 
Chinese-American computer and the number can be tele- in frequent use, 	 same sound to make them eas- wants, and that character then 

friend needed money to go out. I Love Him." She says, "I think expert has developed what he graphed and then decoded on 	Yeh's system, however, take icr to locate, 	 appears on a television SCI(fl won $10 and they gave me $1 the Beatlesopentyla lot of doors 	in Sales and Parts 	) says is the first workable corn- the receiving end. But the en- 9,600 characters and stores 	The operator then pres.ses his above the keyboard. 	 and took me back home. They (or blacks. They sent for me 	and the most modern 
service facility 

puter-based system of Chinese coding and decoding -n be a them in a computer memory. finger onto the group's position 	Once the message is corn- cleaned my face up so my do a special in Londoi with 	in Florida 
language transmission, 	slow process, and a mistake in 	To write a message, an oper- on the sheet, closing a pressure- Posed, it can be 

edited, stored, mother wouldn't know and they them because they said my Chan H. Yeh, 38, of Sunny- one digit can change the entire ator first locates on a keyboard sensitive switch much like printed or transmitted all via tonk $9 and left. 	 version of that song w ti 	A.M..8 P:M. 	"L' 
MON.. SAT vale, Calif., claims his system, meaning of the message, Wjt 	in front of him the 15-character those used to select floors in the computer. 'ieh claims a 	"My mother found out and best they'd heard. But that's not 

on which he has 33 patents 	disastrous results, 	 group containing the first char- many elevators. Pressing but- typing speed of 60 characters she wasn't as mad 
as I thought all I mean. Some white kids 	1CTIO1 

make long-distance commu- 	There are also Chinese Telex acter he wants r 'se. 	tons numbered from i to is on per minute - 
equal to about 70 she'd be. I started singing with were hearing black records and 	2913 Orlando Drive 

nication in Chinese or any other machines, but they are cum- 	Groups are organized in another section of the keyboard words per minute in English 
- amateur shows and around copying them note for note and 	 Sanford ideographic language as fast as bersorne to operate and only in- small boxes, and each charac- tells the computer which of the is possible. 	

bands an playing hookey from selling more records ti-an 	Phone: Orlando $31-iUo 
or faster than communication 	

school, untU finally I recorded original. The Beatles wrote 	 Sanford 323.4 100 in languages that spell their 
.%J_u_Ln_n_rLrLJ-Lr,J-u-_J-u-,J-u-,_r 	 1' 	.4 words, 

HehasaireadysoWNa. Honesfy Fails In Amsterdam tionalist Chinese government 
on his idea, and is currently in 
Taiwan delivering the first 
complete system and training 	AMSTERDAM (A?) - Auto- perimentally last year and the trouble.free. Most offenders times empty out mysteriously operators in its use, 	 mation has (ui-ned the Amster- detection rate writ up to 4.8 per simply pay up the automatic $2 fro'ri one stop to the next when a 

Over 2i) per cent of the dam streetcar conductor, once cent. They work in teams of six fine, which is extracted on the controller steps aboard, 
world's people speak Chinese, renowned for his folksy humor, 

- flashing a badge when spot. 	 One Amsterdammer tells of more than twice the number into a plainclothes enforcement challenged 
- and go through a 	 an early-morning confrontation that speak the second major agent who stalks nonpaylng rid- crowded tram much more 	The control system also traps between a controller and a local language, English. 	 ers or the city's transit system. .,uickly. 	 a large number of foreign vis. citizen who had spent a night on Despite this numerical supe- 	The conductors went out in 	 itors, who get confused by auto- the town, The 

rider, a gleam in rioritv, however, rapid written 1969 to be replaced on the capi. 	City transit spokesman Jan mated ticketing despite con- his rather bloodshot eye, 
communication over tong dis- tal's 0 trains by automatic Freeke said problems started spicuously posted signs in Eng- stepped aboard a streetcar with 
Lances in the language has al- ticket vendors and tiight yet, right after introduction of the lish, Frenc:i and German. 	a smile on his face and a bag of ways been hampered by one low punching machines, 1. 	automatic system. "It's funny 
major problem - Chinese new system depended heavily - p ssengers on a train don't 	"About 30 per cent of nonpay. 	M'3 ifl his band. 

words aren't spelled, they are on the honesty of the city's 	the inspector as someone ing rideri are tourists," Freeke 	"May I see your ticket?" 
drawn; and as there are almost commuters. Sadly, they flunked who hunts down people without said. 	"The 	controllers asked the controller. "I don't 
10,000 of them in common use the test, 	 tickets. It's an accepted method recognize their confusion and have one," replied the citizen. 
there is no way to fit all of them 	City transit officials estimate of control. But It was different often allow them to avoid the "i sent me last cent I had on 
onto the typewriter keys on that Amsterdam los" two mil. with 	 fine by buying a regular ticket. this bag of cherries." 

But then there are wily which long-distance written lion Guilders (about $770,000) 	
Another problem, said Amsterdamjners who carry a 	Then the citizen had an idea, corn in u n i c a t ion 	ha ye annually in unpaid fares. 	F recke, waz that people missed 10 Mark bill and claim to be " 	 IS the fare in cherries?" lepeni1ed in the past. 	 First, the problem as tack- th wisecracking conductors 

of Germans If they are caught." he asked. Tne Iwo men eyed Up to now, two major ways led by uniformed inspectors old, who buttered up the old 	 each other, both breaking slow- tia,t existed of getting around who worked in pairs and UflC3',.' folks and flirted with u girls. 	Despite the diminished cor- ly Into grins. The controller this, each with its own draw- ered slightly under3 per cent of 	 diality of the new ticketing scratched his chin. "That will back. 	 all passengers checked as 	Freeke said these problems scheme, Anisterdam streetcars be six cherries, sir," he an- The Chnese eable code a.;- "black riders." Plainclothes have been overcome and the arc still good for an occasional swered, and, collecting the signs a fourdigit number to men were introduced ex- control system is now virtually laugh. Crowded trains some- fare, continued his rounds. 

FORD:' 

preoccupatIon 	with political debate on Issues. 
Watergate We have, because of Mr. 

We will now hear a lot of Nixon's performance in 
talk about a (honeymoon) office, been for too long 
between the Congress and distracted 	from 	the 
President Gerry Ford. We 
think such talk is nonsense 

busines,, 	of 	governnt, 

and 	dangerous, 	TIme 
Our hope now is that 

President Gerald Ford will 
problems facing this nation attack the problems (acing 
must 	bc 	faced 	up 	to, this country and that thos.e 
debated 	and 	resolved 
Prcsdent Gerry Ford Is a,'m 

who 	disagree 	with 	his 

able 	and 	conjistent 
programs 	will 	present 
alternative solutions, Arid 

spokesman for a particular that these differing 	iew 
point of view, His views are points will be Judged on 
not 	shared 	by 	most their merits and not on the 
Democrats., Thus a 
frontation 	is 

basis 	of 	'friends 	and 
not 	only enemies.' 

inevitable 	but 	necessary, 
But the confrontation 

Civilized debate is, after 
will, all, the foundation of ow 

we hope, be on the merits of form of government, 
the programs rather Ii'.an We wish President Ford 
on personalities and, as the well. 	We 	do 	not 	offer administration 	attempted President Ford 

- or.. any 
to label 	the 	break-in 	of President 	

- 	 our 
Watergate originally, 'two- 
bit brcak.ins.' 

unquestionin 	rdlegiance 
We intend to Judge him 	n 

We are not calling for a Performance - and s; period 	of 	tranquility, 
Indeed we are calling for 

suspect 	that's 	the 	wie 
a President Ford would war' return 	to 	hcaltI:v, 	robust it. 

.a rT__..cin.w 

I pledge to you tonight 

as I will pledge to you 

tomorrow and In the 

future, my best efforts In 

cooperation, leadership 

and dedication. 

- 	 4 	.. 
1- _,_- -• -- __• ....'._-'• ,.- .4'' 

-- 

Edforjal 
Well, we no longer have 

President 	Nixon to 	kick 
impressive thing about Mr. has i esigned and although 

around, 'farewell Nixon's 	address'. w remain outraged by his 

It isa little from-ic that the 
It Isn't easy (or any man 

- conduct in that office we 

most divisive politician in 
the last quarter of a con- 

and most particularly a 
man who has supped with 

are not vindictive. 
We have no desire to see 

tury displayed more grace 
in 	the 

the gods, so to speak 
walk away from power, 

the 	man 	suffer 	further 
public hwniliatjon, He has, hour 	of 	his 

humilIation than during his 
Power, after all, is what 
politics is all about, 

we think, 'paid his dues' 
years of power, and the spectre of a former 

The former President 
It would be easy at 

point to nit-pick. . - to ask 

President being 	hauled 
before the courts is not one 

was somewhat less than whyhed1dn'tgoally that would bring pleasure 
candid 	in 	his 	'farewell 
address'. There was little 

and admit or explain how 
or why he got involved in 

to 	those 	of 	us 	who 
disagreed with the man's 

indication, for instance, the Watergate mess in political philosophy. 
that even at this late date 
he is willing to face up to 

first 	place. 	But 	as 	one On 	the contrary, 	we 

his human being to another we would prefer to have Mr. 
personal responsibility 

for Watergate i.nd related 
can understand any man's 
reluctance 	to 

Nixon 	become 	a 	'non- 
person' 	in 	the political events, voluntarily 

hold his 	feet to the 	fire sense 	There are a gre.it 
Still, 	he 	successfully before a national television many serious problemc 

resisted his instinct - audience. That would be this country must grapple 
instinct that has been both too much for any man 

- 

with and, hopefully, solve 
his greatest strength and, imperfect 	creatu, 	that the coming months - 
finally, his undoing as a wc are-(0 expect of a problems 	that 	must 	be 
political figure - to lash fellow human being, solved If the nation is to 

out at those who disagree 
with 	his 	policies or 

We have been in the 
survive, 

These are problems that 
philosophy, 

forefront 	of 	those 
demanding that Mr. Nixon 

lend themselves to serious 
That, to us, was the most be impeached or resign. He 

consideration and debate 
without 	the 	lingerin' 

_ . 

NIXON: 
To have served in thk 

office is to have felt a 

very personal sense of 

kinship with each and 

1 I 	
every American. 

_____ ___ 	___ I 
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Ford 
gt' i 1S [ 11. 1 WASHINGToN (A?) - Ger-

ald H. Ford became America's 
3th President at high noon to-
day, a plain man vaulted to the 
pinnacle of power by the scan-
dals that shattered Richard M. 
Nixon's government, 

Automatically, under terms 
of the Constitution, Ford as-
cended to the nation's highest 
office at the effective how' of 
Nixon's resi:nation, 

Ford is the first President 
never to face national election, 
succeeding the first pres.tdesu 
ever to quit voluntarily. 

As the transition of power 
was formally ratified at solemn 

swearing-tn ceremonies in the 
Oval Office, NL,n was in the 
presidential jet high above the 
heartland of Arcrica, heading 
home (or California, a private 
citizen once more. 

He had taken tearful leave of 
the White House two hour,, ear-
lier, telling the men and women 
who served him that only a man 
in the deepest valley can know 
"how magnificent it is to be on 
the highest mountain" 

Before walking Into the office 
that now is his, Ford declared 
himself ready "to start to 
build." 

To a troubled nation weary of 

Watergate, Ford pledged 
Thursday night "my best ef-
forts in cooperation, leadership 
and dedication in what's good 
for America and good foe- the 
world," 

Then, after stepping from his 
suburban doorway In a bath-
robe to pickup a morning news-
paper with a bold black head-
dine, "NIxon Resigns," Ford 
fixed his own breakfast and 
headed for the Executive Office 
Building. 

He told reporters he feels "a 
terrible responsibility 

... the 
feeling of sadness on one hand 

and expectation to start to build 
on the other," 

A few hours later, beneath the 
gllttering chandeliers of the 
White House East Room, Nixon 
bade a tearful farewell to his 
staff and Cabinet, 

His voIce breaking with emo-
tion, his eyes glistening with 
tears, Nixon said "sure, we've 
done some things wrong in this 
administration and he top man 
always takes the respongt. 
bilIty," but "no man or no 
wommjn ever profited" f.om the 
public till. 

'Mistakes yes, but personal 
gain, never," he declared, 

Nixon 
I 

not one single man or woman," 
Ford was not present, but he 

was to walk with Nixon to a 
helicopte, waidng on the lawn 
to take the '7th president 'rom 
the White Houz to private life. 

A simple ceremony in the 
White House Oval Office was 
arranged to swear in Ford, the 
House Republican leader when 
named by Nixon last October 12 
to succeed Spiro T. Agnew, who 
resigned as vice president and 
was convicted of tax evasion In 
a bribery and kickback scan- 
dal. 

Ford's wife, three sons and 
one daughter, his embryonic of- 

-J 

I - 

- 	 ___________ 
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Put A Shah In Your Tank 
The Herald 	 Western oilmen claim there Is Petroleum and Gulf Oil, have 

little chance of the Shah chang. agreed to take 700,000 barrels of TEHERAN - (t,ENS) - The tog his mind, but in Teheran he oil a day between them at a Shah of Iran now appears to is now privately known to be prIce 2 per cent higher than the 
have captured the leading role Wavering on prices as he rate for buyback oil. The corn-
on crude oil prices. If he should becomes increasingly aware of panies say they did so in the 
decide to support the sii their damaging effect on the hope of maintaining KuwafU 
Arabians and the Americans In world's economy, as well as of production. Kuwait is offering a 
ettin 	1oer pricet, tIie 	teroirgsurpljof01 dsejf, 	further 525,000 barrels a day at 

prices are certain to drop. 	The Shah might reckon that the same high priceand expects 
By raising production ti'e by making further loans and in. to sell only about half, mostly to 

Saudis could drive prices clown vestments in the West he can Japanese buyers. 
all 	y thernselvey, but King help the world to avoid a reces- 	The rest of it will stay in the 
Fajsal is said to have told sion and, with luck, get his ground, which will suit the 
S'retar 	of State henry 	money 	bai. k 	uffle 	day, 	iUiili members of the Kuwait 
Kissinger that he will not although maybe in devalued National Assembly who believe 
continue to pre.s.s for lower currency, 	 that oil is a better investment 
prices unless at least 	But., alternatively, it may than any other asset. 
member of tue Organization of now have become as clear to 

	

Petroleum Exporting countries turn as it is to everyt)ocy else 	
A production cutback in 

Kuwait would eat into the pre. (OPEC) 	 that while France, Italy, Jap&n 	
l 	oilmen ban is the natural place (or and now Australia are leading 

say it could start upward pets-the .'uiericans to look for sup. the struggle to close their 
iures on prices when winter de- port. It led the (IflVC last year current payments iips, 	
muind starts picking up in Sep. for tia. fourfold Increase in push towards a general 

prices and has been a hard-liner recesskun will continue, loans or 
on pnces sinCe. It is the second nc loans. If oil prices are to 	Negotiations between the 
''' 	 :i ;:duer in OPEC coint' down, the Shah intends to Sadj and Arabian Amtrj 
:fter iuuJi Aratna and is sup- beseeilasthemnanwhodidit, 	OH iAramco 	are now 
posed to be well-disposed 	'i'he t,vo major conces. schedukl (or August, as Is a 
tari .mtr'a. 	 !lirfs in 	u.' au, Br1tih 	large au'jtlon of Saudi oil. 

' Now 
5 	' Shipment 

Of Crepe 
Stitch 

&4 

k" '1 DOUBLE 
KNITS 

I* $3 

60" Wide, 100 Pct. Dacron 
Polyoster, Machine Wash 
and Dry. Our Reg. $3.99 
Yd. Many Fancy Stitches 
and Designs to Choose 
From For The Fashion 
Conscious Seamstress, 

29 

Yd. 

£ G __ 
NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
MONDAY - Private Parties - TUESDAY - Private Parties 

TUESDAY-Sr. Hockey 8:30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 

All Day Skate 	.....................10:00. 4:00 
Adv, Dance ...................................3:00. 345 
Freestyle 	 ......................6:30. 7:15 

PUBLIC SESSION ......................... 7:30.10:30 
AdultClass .... . . 	

, 	 10:00.11:00 
THUR S DAY 

Preschool ........... 11:30.12:15 
Dance Class ..................... 5:00. 5:45 
Fundamentals 	...............5:43. 6:30 
Beginners 	 . 	6:33. 1:15 
PUBLIC SESSION 	.......... 7:30-10:30 

FRIDAY 
Matinee 	

.., 	 1:00. 4:00 
Junior Hockey .......................4:00. 6:00 
PUBLICSESSION .................7:30-10:30 
Late Skate ........................10:30.12:00 

SATURDAY 

	

Morning Skit ....... 10:00-12:00 	, 
Matinee...........1:0). 4:00 
PUBLICSESSI0N 	7:20.10:33 € 	' jJ 
L.ateSkate ,,., 

MELODEE 
SKATING RINK 'i(' 

	

PH. 322.9353 	 .LI \L 
2700W. 2Slh St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford '1 

- 

U ..-.., 

:3495 

MOBY DUCK PRiNTS SUNCORD DAYTONA PLAIDS 
43" Wide 	 45" Wide, 50 Pct. Cotton, so s4" Wide, Machine Wash. Porma Press 	 Pct. Rayon, Machine 

Wash Dry, Blends Of Polyester, SO Pd, Polyest,r 	and Dry, HI.L Cord Sport. Silk and Dicrn Makes Up so Pci, Cottcri 	 :?,ar, Up ru 
Date Fashion Beautiluliy In Pants and Ideal For Sportswear 	Prints, 	Bright Colors, Jackets, Or Hoine Decorating 	Nove't'es. 

$129 	 $J29 	$229 Yd. 

Yd. 

_1
1 LA.*4ICAJ 	

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER ."$ 	t-. 	 HWY. u.n AT 27th, SANFORD 

PRICES EF'FECTIVE 8'9'74 10 8.13.74 
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ficial family and r. few close 	will faithfully execute the office 

	

friends were to join a national 	of the President of the United 

	

television audience in watching 	States, and will to the best of 

	

the formal transition of presi- 	my ability, preserve, protect 
dentlal power. 	 and defend the Constitution of 

	

But Nixon waz not. He 	the United States." 

	

planned to leave the White 	The midterm in.augur,gtion 

	

House before the ceremony, 	was the climax (0an eventfilled 

	

heading home to California, his 	week In which the pressure on 

	

28 years of public service ended 	Ntzoh to resign, and the rumors. 

	

by pubiic and political pm-es- 	that he would do so, built 
sure, 	 steadily. 

	

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- 	Nn spoke on naliona..' tale- 

	

ger was sun'mone 'føq,. from 	vtr and u'o rot.. Cs%al 

	

Europe to adxninistet'ta Ford 	Office, surrounded 1 by th the oath of office Nixon was ac- 	trappings of the presidency he 
ctiscd'of violating: 	 was surrendering aftes 2,027 "I do solemnly swear that I 

Business 
eaves 

____ 
1 

Capital 	 __ 

	

__ 	

i Hopeful I 	 , 	
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WA.SUINGToJN (A?) - A 	 ______ 
tearful Richard M. Nixon 	 _________ 	 __________ 

	

____ 	

a 	
, 	 .\ .. 	

I 	

, 	 .'. '' 	

ByAuotp 
played out the final acts of a 	 ________ _____ 

- 	, 

.d 	
:-:. 	

,.. 	

:h.. 	 . 	 thatthe nation's fiscaJ picture 
economic experts are hopeful 

devastatcd presidency today, 
bidding sorrowful farewell to 

Business leaders and 

will brighten in the wake of 
his Cabinet and aides, telling 	 S', 	, . 	 ,.. 	 . 	 ••, 	

' 	 President Nixon's resignation. deepest valley can'know "how 	,, 

. 

them that only a man in 	 - 	 / 4 	 , 	

.' 	esm with a walt-and-see attitude 
But they coupled their optim. magnificent it is to be on 	

ERIC RAYNAU) 	 WALTER COOK 	 GEORGE SWANWEDEL 	SUE MCDERM(YrF 	 R.F SWEAT 	 ' 	 towards the economic policies 
highest mountain." 	

that the Ford administration 

	

Then Nixon and his wife trOd 	

will adopt. 
a red carpet from the White 	

James H. Needham, presi- 
House to a helicopter waiting on 
the lawn pad and began their 

dent of the New York Stock Ex-Journey to the California home 
change, said, "The rapport that County Sad About Resignation that is the Western White Iioue 
Vice President Ford has with no more, 
the Congress bodes well for the 
economy." 

3 	One last time, as he stepped 	

Predicting some improve. 
into the helicopter, the resign- 	1 Y JEAN PATrESON 	"I don't think he is guilty, but ecanomy," Cook warned. "But 	"I think it was the right thing because the entire Country has 	'Everyone was turning ment in the stock market and 
tog President waved the two-- 	Herald Staff Writer 	it's been causing so much I suppose I'a happy in a sense Nixon resigned and I was glad been marking time for too long against him and no one could 

Hendrick Houtthaaker, a for- 
the outlook (or investments was 

handed V-for-victory sign he 	 trou3le it's best he step down," Nixon resigned. It'll give us a to see it happen. But I think we waiting for the Watergate affair get on with things as usual, ° mner member of the presidentIal 
fore from hundreds of political Seminole 	Countians 	in. Hills, Longwclod. 	 Several persons, although for our new president," said 	"It', going to let Congress get the White House," was the 
platforms, 	 terviewed today said they 	Walter Cook 

of Altamonte they had nothing against Eric Raynald of Winter back to work and relieve comment of RE, Sweat who is now teaching economics 
And at precIsely 10 a.m. EDT, believe it is for the best that Springs was concerned of the President Ford, were not happy Springs. 	 pressure on the whole country," I4ongwool. 	 ' at Harvard College. 

the helicopter rose into the Richard Nixon has resigned affect on the nation's economy, 
with the process. that led him to 	Many persons felt it was best said Jim Graziano of 	 However, Houtthaaker said 

misty Washington morning. His from the presidency. 	
"It'll be a shock on the the preaidenc)'. 	 that Nixon had resigned Longwood, 	 " was sorry to see it happen, Interest rates probably would 

. Cabinet and several hundred 	"I feel badly about it and I'm 
but it's for the best. Now things not I affected 

- "A lot de. 

	

administration aides heard his sorry it had to come to this. It's 	
can come round and get back to pends on what President Fort.1 

East Room farewell, and saw sad for the man and sad for the 
normal," said Ste McDermott says about economic policy 

him go, 	 country, but I don't think he had Ford Op 
p os es laX C U t, 	There are persons who 

any choice,'' commented of Airport Boulevard, Sanford. after he is inaugurated." His successor, Gerald 	
Marilou Kleinknight of Fordatched the takeoff. 	
Altamonte Springs, 	

porters even after the bitter 
remain staunch Nixon sup- 

PARTLY CLOUDY Nixon Llld the nation 	
Henry Barnwell of Sum- 

Thursday night his resigning mnerset Estates, Casselberry, I. 	 end, however. was act personally abhorrent 	
aiso feeling bad about the "It's too bad. I would like i because "I am not a quitter," Favors Military Spenuing but a dt'cisløü marmdak'J by the 	resignation. 'lie dd a lot of t'e more proof that he 

national interest, 	 good while he was in office, but guilty," declared George 
Swanwedel of Lake Triplen 	

Weather Details Page 3A. 
Nixon acknowledged his base the time had come for him 	WASHINGTON (API - Gerald R. Ford enters the White 	On foreign policy: "President Nixon has innovated and 	tirive, Ca.sselberry, of support was gone, a casualty step down," said Barnwell, 	house favoring revenue-sharing, a high level of military 	carried forward a bold and ourageous foreign policy that 	Glen Ford of Casselbex-ry was of scandal. "I 	don't think an in- 	spending, national health insurance and Nixcun.style foreign 	history wiL1 credit In due perspective,' 	4) 	 convinced the entire affair was Index 

	

peachment trial would have 	policy. 	 World trade: "One great responsIbIlity Is the need to seek a 	brought about by Democrats carry through to the finish glad he resigned; things will go 	amnesty for draft evaders. 	
assure a fair chance In the world's markets.... Trade Is 	scheming for a long time to get Around The Clock 	4A 

whatever the personal agony It smoother this way," was the 	lie says inflation is world public enemy No. 1, a threat to 	essential to consolidate the great strides that we have made 	Nixon out of office, 	 Bridge 	 58 
would have involved and my opinion of Deana Brown who 	peace and order as well as the pocketbook, 	 in the last five years toward a new world partnership," (July 	"Now they've got what they Calendar.............3A 

	

family unanimously urged me li,es in the cotnty south of 	These are clues to the man's political beliefs drawn from 	6) 	
wanted - a resignation," said Comics ..............SB 
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